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P.REFACE,

IN'*t -submitting Canadian Battlefields and Other. eoem''s

to a discerning public,. I realize it ma be marred by

many errors ; the harp may not always be in tune-

some chords may jar upon the fastidious ear. Rhythm

and harmony may not - always presient that mysterious

appeal to *the soul that approves, and pro es the wort

all. Yet, withal, 1 feel that some thoughts and emotions.

of patriotism, love of home, the song of. nature, the mys

tery of creâtion, and the impenetrable depths of infinitude,

Maybe found and- approved.

The subtle voice of naturê, the voices of love, home, and
country,* have ever' appealed to, me, and impelled nTe to,

sing my humble 'Song. And thus, in doubt and uncer-
tainty, I'cast it out on the wùrld-the reading, critical

Public-asking.that the pure, white veil of charity may.

conceal, its roughýedges and inequalities.

Seek but to benellt thy fellow an;
Let miles, not fmwns, his rugged Path msail;

Better with blinded eyes his faults to scan
Than let the sin of wSng and scorn prevaiL

J. R. WILKINSON.
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CANADIAN BATTLEFIELDS

AND OTHER POEMS.

WHAT SHALL ISING?

W.HATshall. 1 sing, 1 prithee, 0 Muse?
Forsongburns my bosom to-day;

And it flows oer me hke a ivave o' the sea,
A dream-wrought, subtle melody.

Shall 't be of the wondrous present,
This scientific, restless age;

Or cuR from thefield-thç centuries yield
Rich gems from histor3es page?

Shall it be of stern war- and the cause
For, wluch mi f mon men are slain,

And heroiedays with glory ablaze,
Dear fi-eedom and honor to gain ?
Sha 1 -zing of the stars of heaven
Thef-férever their orbits keeip-

Beautiful, serene star s* of heâven,
Gemminthe eternal deep ?

Shall it be of the grand old ocçan,
And its bright isles far away,

With Efe all free as th' unbounded sea,
A subtle and golden. day
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ShaR I tell of the glory of sunset,
And.the twilet soft on the lea,

The murmuring winds, through foliage and vines,.
And the moon that silvers the sea

ShaJI it be à lay of the semons
That fade like a -dream away

The spring so fair, andthe perfumed air,
And. the songsters that triR - so gay ?

And the summer rébed in splendor,
Serene. as a splinit dreara,'

Her throbs and sighs- and cerÙlean skies «
Would I m e nýy s9ul's bright theme ?

Shall 't be, of the autumn's fading,
1 And the- w-inds that sob and sigh,

And the leaves of gold, drifting fold on fold,
And the:flowers that droop and die;

The birds that trill us a last fareweU
Tenderly, sorrowfully iîweet,

Sàddening the he, gt ,
doomeà ever -to part,

And lifes work so incomplete

Shall I tell of the white-robed winter'.
Sweeping down from icy iones,

And the frozen' streams, and the pale, cold gleams,.
And its desolate sobs and moans ?

Ah! shall it be of home and mother,
And the y«ears that have flown'away,

,And the loved of old, -like a tale that's told
From childhood-s dear happyday?

Shall 't be of the innocent children
Believinz of -such is heaven?

Their prattle- and glee 's a joy unto me,
And care from the heart is driven.
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Shall I sing of our lovèd country,
And these" bright, fair homes of ours?

-So happy. and free from sea unto sea,
Guard.weil thy bulwarks and towers.

And the grand Il Old Flag " floating o'er us,
Pro ' udly. ruling the boundless sea,

Ever ünfurled, encirëling the world,
Hath gýory enough for me!

SLall I sing of man's joys and sorrows ?'
Of womàn's undyinc love?

Of the ransomed that wait'at, the Il pearly gate»
Of the Il city of gold " above ?

I would sing of all things, beautiful,
The. heroic and the tÊue,
With'aquenchless flame « and a deathless fame

To brighten, the whole world through.
.A resurrection and a rising

To a gria n'der, -. nébler life,
In brighter spheres, where the golden years
Exclude- all of storm and strife.



SPPAK Ndw.

SPEAK NOW.

Ala, me 1 the words -unspoken
Might have saved a soul'to-day-

And perhaps a. heart -was broken,
And made hopeless by the way.

If we poor blundering creatures,
But in wisdom would speak now,

We should see more smiling féatures,
And less (Yloom on many a brow.

There would be far less of doubting,
And far - less ' of weary pain;

-If we ceased our cruel scouting;
'We should wider friendship gain.

Many a, way,-ýworn wanderer
Would rejoice if he but knew

That absence m'aketh -but fonder;
That our hearts, are leàI and true.

Why not speýak'the" word of warning
When we know that dangers nigh?

Why stand ye in idle séornin9
W"hilst the heeffless ones pass by?

Why not help thy fallen brother
To regain his- feet once more 1

Do thy.duty, let no other
For thy help in vain implore.

Why not spurn the'demon slander
That hath slain so many hearts, 1

Should- we listen een, or - pander
Whilàt he hurls his* venomed dart'?
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Why n'ot, speak the words of kindness
To thosé whom we truly love?Why should we r .m ou' dull blindness

'Wait the s'ummoni ' from above?

Why not do the dê.- dl thats noble,
1 That life may the better be ;
And thus. scorning the ignoble

Dve in blameless - purity
Such are fearless when the battle

Rages on a blood-red. field;
Féanng not, the cannons rattle,

They but to grimAeath, will yielcL.

Brave hearts liker these have nobly died,
Fadeless cr'owns to such be given

The good. in héart, and puri:fied'
Shall wear more stars'in, heaven.

Ràt« not, nor sleep, be brave of soul,
Seek the lost, to soothe and save;

For life L briet'so neair the'goal,
From our childhood, to the grave.
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TRE BATTLE'OF CHATEA«UGTJAY.

]FOUGHT OCTOBER 26TH, 1813. AMBRIC.Aýx FORCE,. 3,5W; BRITISH, 400.

]REDL yï the OctobepiLý,-#"È -, shone that da'y
O'er the golden landsésý'p'e stretching.away
To the Laurehtian Hill8"*-"er vale and stream ý
As lovely as ever a poWýïAream.-the Mapl Lea
Oler the land of e, f k) fair

Stole the wandering breeze, caressing there
With light, soft fingers, and murmuring low

Through the'fading'foliage, dying sl 0---W--.peace î'Twas th of nature, touchm*',crly grand,
erooding over *this fair Canadian land.,,,

But an' ther scene draws our thoug ts a ay
To the far-famed field of the Chateauguay-
There beside it War's trumpets fiercely blare
And marshalling foemen are forming there 1
The invader dares to pollute our soil;
But brave, true men will his purpose foil.
Noble de Salabeîlry, knowing no fear,
Dreads not the foe, who by thousands draw near.
GaRantly those Frenchm*en stand by his side,

Sharpshooters, every one, true and tried
And they coolly wait the oncoming fée,
And the river goes by in gentle flow.

They come!- they come! Voltigeurs, steady!
Aim low, aim low,-be calm now and ready;

«Ye fight for your homes, and côuntry so fair-
Yield not an inch, nor everdespair."

Their rifles they raised, aimed steady and well,
Fired low, and hundreds before them. fell!
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The foe no'w open -with. thunderous- roar
Shot and shell from their guns they hotly -pour.
Unfl*ching, the Voltigeurs firmly stand,

Though itormd at by masses on every hand.
.SWa -,ýoIléys the.« hurl on the asismulting fée,
Sure And deadly'by.,the rivers flow.

Checked in their advance by- the Voltigeurs,
Who heroically the storm endure;
Patiently, though suffering Io às and pain,
Their position they proudly,'sternly maintain.

By sheer numbers- being nearly surrounded,
Thougý the fée are stunned and confounded,
'Tis a critical time at Châteauguay.
Will de Salaberry'lin despairglive way?
Nol in sterner-mould is the hero eýa'st,
And will bar the way of thé'fée to, the, last.'
4h ! a clever ruse hes «%dopting now,
And a mile flits'over his noble brow..

He extends his buglers widely' in rear,
To ' sound the charge and'lustily cheer.

'Twas a clever thought, and a master-Étr(jke'*;'
On. the startled, eà r of the fée it broke,
And, frightened, they every* here give way-
Liost is the field, and lost is the day-
Breaking into instant,'headlong retreat,
From humiliating and sore deféat,.
Over theborder they- swiftly fly,
And the Il Red Cross Banner " still floats on high.

All hail, de -Salaberry ! hail, Voltigeurs
Thy fame still lives, it forev'er endures;

Ye sternly barred there the- fée that'day,
By the far-famed« stream of the Châteauguay.
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And redly the October sun sànk low,
Floodinor the world with its crimsoning glow;
And the shadows fell on the golden scene
As beautiful as e'er a poet's dream.

AeU And the pale, dead faces were.laid away
By the.murmuring stream of the Chateauguay!

And white-wi ùged peace hovered there once m'ore
In the fading light by the river's shore.

THEý DEEP MINES.

DELVEdown in the deep Mmes, '0 restless man!
Wrest from the deep mines the red, red gold;

Seize . the diamonds and the' precious gems
In the deep, vasît mines lies wealth untold.

'Win from the deep sea, from the uttermost sea
The hoarded treasures of Neptune's realm.'

Command thou thine own staunch, dauntless barque;
Hold the chart, and thyself guide the helm.

Quaff thou from the deep things of life, 0 man,
The things that make ' Iffe more broad and great.

Revere the good, the noble, and true.;
Grasp destiny from the hand'of fate;

Chain the elements to th chariot wheels;y
Count all thin s sùbservient to thy will-

Thé things that ennoble assimilate,.,
Pure as the cool, sparkling mountain rill.

Drink thou of the deep wells of love, 0 man
For life is'empty without its sway;

The love of friends., and, een our fellowman,
Make darkest night seem bright as the day-

jfi
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Be kind, considerate of thy brother;
Smooth ý somewhat if , thou canst his rugged wýay

Bear each others burdens, battle side by side-
yeshall surely'win the day.

Delve deep in thine own boson:4 0 man 1
Pluck ýcPems of thought that dormant lie;"

Iàet thy fiery energy and deathless zeal
Move the hear - s of men, lift their souls on high.

If thou canjýt n«Ôt o'er the mountain go,
Penetrate it to the vale beyond ; ý, ,

Look upward and onward, brave, pure soul,
And Fortune may touch thee with her wand.

But if o'ertaken by an adverse fate,
And thy dreanâs of greatness fade away,

'Frontthou the'storm, and battle's:âery rage;
Yield but to death-death's lurid, fatal d.«ýy 1

If aill thy years should lead by lowly ways,
Where wealth and. fame ne'er ope their shining

wings,
Be comforted, do thy humble duty'well,

In heaven thou mayst bê honored more than kîng"S.



LAUE

LAURA SECORD.

tA SECORD; OR, THE BATTLE OF
BEAVER DAMS.

FoUG.HT Juxic 24TH, 1813. BRITISH, 47 REGULARS, AND 2M INDIANS

AmBRicANs, 570, WITH 50 CAVALRY AND 2 GUINS.

SHi& knew, and her heart beat faster,
The fée would march that day

And resolved, though only a woman,
To silently steal away'

And- warn the - outpost at Beaver Dams.;
Alone, and on foot, to go

Through the dim, and awesome forest,
To evade the vigilan't-foe.

No one thought of a woman,

' And she gained a path she knew
In the lonesome, stately forest,

And over the darkwayflêw.
On And on'with a beating heart,

-,,And never a pauâe for rest;
Twenty milee -of dim, and distance,
..And the sun low down the léest.

Startled, sometimes to terror
By the blood-curdling cry

Of wolves from thefaint -far distance,
And sometimes nearer by;

And hollow 'ounds and whispers
That rose from the forest deep

G hostly -and phantom voices
That caused her nerves to creep.
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But she pauses not, nor falters,
But presses along the way-;

Noiselessly through the distance,
Through the shadows weird ' and gray.

In time must the waýnîng be îgiven,
'She must not, must not fail;

ThougÈýrough is- the path'and toilsome,:'
Her courage mûst prevail.

To armsl to arms, FitzGibbon
Came -a woman's -thriU*ng'cry

Lôàe not a precious moznent----ý
The foe ! the fée is nigh

And 'a woman pale and weary
Burst on the startled sight ;

Out from, the dark awesome forest,
Out of the shadowy night.

They come! they come, six hundred stronLy-
Stealing upoq.you here!

But I) a weak' w*o m*an, tell you>'
Prepare and bave-no:fèar."

The handful of British hero'es
- Resolve the outpost to, save,
With the aid of two, hundred Indians,
Mies. cunning and. brave.

Still as death the line is waiting
The onset of the foe.'

And the ýsummer winds make- whisper
In the féliage.soft and low.
Ready and -each- heart beaet --f4sterý-
Fire low, and without féar.

And they fired a crashing volley,
And gave a defant cheer.
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Staggered by the deadly missiles,
That like a mighty blow

Fell swift, on the line advancing,
Fell on the astonished foe,An rafor two long, despé' te hours
The furious fight raged - there

Till the féemen, foiled and beaten,
Surrendered in despair.

Well done, gallant FitzGibbon!
Thy name shall live- in story

Thy daring féat of arms that day
Is wreathed with fadeless glory-

One other name my song would praise,
A patriot soul so brave'

'That dared the forest's lonely wilds
FitzGibbonýs post to save.

'Noble woman! heroic soul
We would honor thee to-day;

Thou canst not shall not be forfrot.
More lustrous is the ray

Time reflects upon thy deed.
Thy talismanie name-

Canadians, sound it through the land,
Perpetuate her fadeless fame

te,



TIFIE SEA AND THE, SOVL.

OIR, the sea the sea ! how it stirs my sou],
As its brig'ht bounding billùws onward roll;
Unfettered they toss their crests on high,
As if to assault, the £ar vaulted sky.

Oh, the sea! the sea! when it murmurs s -eet,
And 1 a silver waves fall down at my feet;
And it flashes and ripples in sunny smiles,

Ëx away by -a - thousand happy- isles.

Oh, the sea! the sea! when the wild winds roar,
And its thunderous waves rush on the shore;
And the dread tempest sweeps the storm-torn. sky, .

And the world is drownd in its -madden'd cry.

Oh, the sea ! the sea ! when the stars' pâle lig
Tw-inkle afar throucrh the realms of night gh t

And the silver moon looks down on the tidey-
O'er its undulating bosom -far and wide.

Oh, the sea ! the sea. 1 unchained and free
A limitless, typical mystery
Of eternity ; how it. rolls, it rolls,
And its awesome voicle is warning men's souls

Oh,,ýthe sea !.-the sea! what of the lone graves
Of the lovd aiÏd lost in thy unknown caves?

Where are the ships of a thousand stem years?
Man's., buried hopes,,_ and his million tears

21TIEIE SEA A«.N;D TIIIE SOUL



TRE BATTLE OF LUNDY S LAN

But the sea the sea 'tis my. glowing thème,
And I love to, ponder beside it and dream-

"With t4ý lights and - shadows falling between,
The we!ýd phantom, land of the might, have been.

Oh, the sea the sea when I yearn for rest,
And the sun falls down in the purple west,
1 seek thy shadowed and wave-worn shore,
And restful repose my bosom steals o'er.

THE BATTLE OF LTTNDYS LANE.

FOUGHT JULY 25TH, 1814. AmEnicAN FoRCE, 5- ON; BRITISH

AND CANADIANs, 2,8W.

Tim summer sun down the sky fell low
And soit cool winds more gently did blow
And the stream. swept by with resistless flow
On that July eve of the long ago,
A lovely landscape as* ever was seen
And natures.serenity cro ed the scène.
A gold light shimmered o'er hill and streame
And the sliadows leng"thened softly between.
Thus der this beautiful Canadian land
Fell"the hush of nature soothina and bland.

But hark -on the startleà ear there comes
The blare of trumpets and roll of drU--M--.
And wars dread panoply bursts on the scene,With its rumblin. wg roar and thunder'bet een
As the bainnered foe draws proudly igh,
And the outposts before them. quicIdy fly
But Drummond draws up on the famous plain,
'On the undulations of Lundy s Lane.

;î

ýî
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On a rise in the centre his guns he placed,
Deployed his infantM and sternly faced

The menacing fée in battle-array,
As the shades crept out on the -dyinC Clay.
Sixteen hundréd dauntless, détermined souls
The heroié Drummènd proudly controls.

In contiguous, lines the fée now comes,
To the blar'e of trumpet and beafý-of. drums,
With supporting colum-n to reinforce
And cheer the lines on their onward course.

Drummon&s batteries open . with deaféning roar,
Shaking the -- tr embling river and shore; ý
And hiu-1dreds go down'in the deadly storm
Torn are their ranks, but.again they re-form,

Méve forward once more with a rush and cry,
Côn.fident that Diummond will turn and fly.

But he stands fast, and his battery flashes,
And his sturdy infantry, volleys and crashes
On the brave adv>anci'ng lines.of the fée

Rushing up . from the slope below.
Brown's infantry charged. to the batterys side,
But to capture the guns in vain the' tried.
They were met with the steel by.Drummond's men
And. hurled confused down the- slope again.
They tried it again-rushed foýward once more,
But broke like a waye on a rock-bound shore!

Brown's supports, were bfought up, and his cannon
roared,

All along the lines the infantry poured
A withering, ceaseless and consuming &e:
And the.rage of battie grew wilder.,higher.
The enemy-charged and charged again
-Till. their liféýblood Cimsoned the' emerald plain.,
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And the awful din and the carnage there
Filled wives' and mothers' hearts with despair.

At length the long twilight élosed, around-
The smok ' ing cannon and death-strewn ground
And the itying night drew o'er the scene
Of horror ' mournful and sable screen.

Still ami& the darkness they fighting fell,
And -the surging ranks bore a fire of hell

Muzzle to, muzzle the hot guns stormed,
Rending the ranks that agaffi' re-formed,And rushed to the charge a angain, d againbatteri s' flame.Through the infantrys fire and e

The gtins were wor4 and-retaken agrain.
In the revel of death, at-Lundys Lane.

Here Riall came up'with twelve hundred more,
To the help of Drummond,- bleeding and sore:

Twelve hundred Canadians and regularsý to stand.
To the death for this proud'Canadian land,

The bravefoe brought, u ' reinforcements. too,
Deteniained Drummonds lines to pierce through;
And they close in amad, mad rush again,
And the roar of the hot guns shake the plain.

Lurid red «.flashes illumine the night,
'Revealing a momeiÎt the dreadful si ht
Of the lines struggling there in the gloom,
Where hundreds go down to a gory doom.

But Drummond-the foemen foiled everywhere,
And disheartened, on the verge of despair,'
At the mid -gh -hour they fled from the -f leld,
Broken and beaten they were forced to yield.

Throwing their'baggàge in the str..,.. in fright
They fled away in a desperate plight.
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The moon had risen o'er- the - pitifuý
Her lovely face, all mild and serene

ting up the horror of carnage therei,
Revealina the ghastly and upward stare.

Of pale, dead faces peering out of the gloom,
Just touched by the silvery nudnight moon.

Lay'them away on the hard-fought field -
Where the musketry voReyed and-'cannon pealed

War's tumult shall rouse them. again no more,
The heroic dead by the river's shbre.
Slumber on, brave hearts! ye do battle no more

Near Niagara's awesome, eternal par 1

Oh, land of the Maple Led so fair,
Breathe even to-day a fervent prayer

For those intrepid souls who, fightig, fell
For home and country they loved so well.

Canadians! tell it-repeat it again
How our fathers . stood there at Lundy's Lane-,

With the regulars féarlessly side. by side 'Steod there as'heroes, conquered and died.
To rescue this land from. the invader's tread
That":field was piled with immortal dead,

THE BATTLE OF LUNDY ) S LANE.
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MY" WIFE..

I wANTher womànýs kisses,
I want her love' and truth

And e'er as kind and gentle

' As in the days of youth.
I want her e'er beside me,"

Not enslaved, but free;
A help in time of trouble,.

'And a comfort unto me.

We'd share life's joys together,
Of its ill' bear eq ùal part;

In storm, or sunny weather,
Trust each other's faithful heart.

I'd have her loving counsel
When« perplexed with care;

When the elouds are lowering,
And thre'atèning everywhere.

I'd hear her happy laughter
Rippling.light and'gay;

And list her sweet voice sin,,*
Tender songs, that drive away

The petty irritations
That fret life's evei-y day,

And if not quickly banished
Turn the bluest skies to-gray.

I want her with the' chiÎdren
ý To guard their tender feet;-

T o soothe and ever bless'them.
With her presence fair and sweet.
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'Tis mother's subtle influenée
That makes or mars -us all:

By her early lessons giyen,
We either rise'or fali.

And when the skies are smiling
O'er all the sumiÈer land,

And nature is enraptured,
I'd clasp her gentle hand,

And list the songs that greet us,
Hear the windî plaint 'and sigh ,

Wooing the summer's beauty
As it softly treadeth by.

I'd look'when twilight falleth
.On the -world in dreamy. rest,

And golden rays still linger
In glory in the west.

In that rapt quiet hour
We'd watch the pale mon rise,

And in the tender silence
Dream of fadeless Paradise.

When the shadow-land I -en -ter,
.And fails life's fleeting breath,

rd crose the stream beside her, ,
The stream that we 'all -death.

Life's years of light'and shadow,
Passed in sweet felicity,

Sbould be but the bec-q*nninom
Of- our day, eternite. -
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NIAGARA.

I.wAs rapt in unutterable amaze
As I looked upon its awful -front,
And, saw the terrifie roll of waters
As down the deadly niesmerie gorgé they fell
In power > irresistible, tremendous, , -
As if the w'rath of God would rend the world asunder
For the sin and wrong that man hath done
And the - earth trembled as onein fear
And «thé thunderous roar of its awesome voice
Made all else. seem silent as the- dead

Yet, majestic and supremely beautiful art thou
Whén the'god of day pours Wer thy front his wondrous

. light$ 1 ..
-Or when the golden stars and dreaming, silvery moon
Lig4teth up the slumb'rous shadows of the night.
Aye, thou art sublime, though terrible, Niagara!
How diminutive are mads works compared to thee

Thou awe-insp*r*nL. terrifie world-wide. W'onder-'
Marvellous- of the'Deity

And thou hast rolled and rolled, Niagara
Adown the ages of the ' dim, mysterious past

Thou hast - thundered in dérision of the flight of -time,
And mocked when nationâto the grave were cast!
But the Creator holds thee M' the hollow of His hand,
And when the - sea shall render up its ghastly dead
Thou shalt be shorn of- thy stupend ' ous powerý -
And bow thy cruel and limperious head.
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THE OJIBWAYS.

ALONG the Shores of Point Pelee,
Three hundred years aglo,,

The summer sun in rapture shone,
And pure winds soft did blow. 'The laughing waters rose and feil
In soft caressing lave;

And flashing sea-birds dipt their wings,
And white gulls skimmed the wave.

The fmallard ducks in,,thousands flew
Along the rippling tide,

And eacyles soared in -heavens blue
In freedom far and wide;

And gay kingfishers watched the surf,
And divers cleaved the deep.

Across the waters fara'way
Stole murmurs strange and sweet.

The finny tribes in pehools did glide
Along -the sandy bars;

The splendor of the ' ir jewelled sides
Flashed up like silver stars,

The sturgeon floundered'in, their glee, «,
Mud pouts and cats at play-

A. subtle gLýdne's brooded therer -weet day«Throughout the fai s

The warm south winds stole oer the lake
Along the, shifting bars;

The bright waves met in dashing foam,'
Flashing like -crystal stars.
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And skies serene, divinely blue,
Met the enraptured gaze;

On the horizon far away
Hung a delicious haze.

Ashore ! ashore 1 let's leap ashore,
And glide 'neath cedar shade,

Where pine trees raise their fronded crests
O'er many a sylvan glade;

Where juniper in clùsters grow,
And tw*'*g vines wreathe o'er

The nooks and Winding' velvet ways
That reach from shore to shore.

The walnut and the oak tre e, too,
Their sturdy forms uprear;

The haunts of sqùirrel and -raccoon,
Wild-cat and savage bear,

And mink and otter haunt -these shades.
Their wants, are aR supplied -

Sleek creatureâ, how they frisk and play
In all their' graceful pride

Oft tooy is heard the howl of Wolf,
Whén ' üight-time closes down;

The sylvan glades, lost in the shades,
With théir fierce cries resound.

The bo-nding deer and graceful fawn
Hére, too, havemade their home;

Untamed, unfettered, and all free,
These lovely haulits they roam.

Hark ' to that wave of melody,
That here so sweetly thrills

It flow*s from all the nooks and ýg1ens,
from the sunlit hills!
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Jays, robins, join the song,

And bluebiýds with the azure wing'
A blithe an'd happy throng 1.

'The whippoorwill, and êatbirdt.'too,
Naose so'ng stea'ls on the night,

The chatter of the festive owl
That s-houts in weird defiýht!

A thousand voicesjoin the lay,
And-rhythmie fluttering w'*ngs

Of every hue play interlude
To the hymn thàt nature singýs.

See, the flowers of every'hue-
Wild roses like a dream-

Breathe out their* incense on the air,
Odorous and serene!

The lily and the violet sweet
Peep up on every side,

And buttercups and wild bluebells
In all their native pride.

CHAPTER IL

Ah! Nature with, a lâvish hand
Hath heré her treasu * es strewn,

All undistu-rbed. by ruthless man
That scathes and mars too soon.
Back o'er the silent phantom past,.

Three hundred years ago,
Fair Point Pelee in rapture. lay

Where lauahinz waters flow.

'TwasI here the red, man madehis'eome,
Beneath the cedar shade;

The wigwams rose, so quaint and queer
By quiet nook and glade.,

31'jrLiu&E OJIBWAYS.
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This, the home of the Ojýbways,
Fierce, untamed, and free;

ï They dwelt in peace and plenteousness
Beside this inland sea.

And Manitou had blest them so,
With fish and luscious game

The hunting grounds were go replete
Before the white man camé!

Where now are termed the Il Indian eelds
They grew the Indian corn,

And laugh anid song with sweet content
Roused up, the summer morn.

Far on the north the marshlands lay,
And pond, and wide lagoon;

The home of snipe and mallard ducks,
Geese, teal, and lonely loon.

Among the reeds, and rushes, too,
The muskrats built their homes,;

They dotted der the wide expanse
With quaint, ingenioù s domes.

And Willow Island far away,
Stirred bý the toying breeze
That makes the ride, and grass fields wave

ci - ik ' tossing emerald seas.
'0, From ea'st to westfrom shore to shore,

The teeming marshlands'lay;
The Narrows, by the western shore,

A picturésque causeway.

The. pass that leads by Sturgeon Creek,And circles n Bay'Pi9eý'
By.which are reached fair Seacliff Heights,
And regions far away;
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And looking southward, wheré the sun
In golden splendor smiles

On Pelee Island, fitly crowned
The queen of Erie's îsles.

Aye, here it was,- the red mans home,
,Thr*ee hundred years ago;

And peace and plenty blest his lot
- By the bright waters flow.

He had -the teeming forest glades
For every kind of game;

And Erie's fulness rendered up
Fine fish of every name.

He drew on all thé- wide marshlands
For furs both soft and warm ;

The bear and wild wolf tribute gave;
.And when the - winter's storm

Whitened upon t'lie, sleeping'hills,
Prepared, and safé £rom harm,

The wigwams all with plenty stored,
He knew no fell alarin.

Ah! oft these shores resoùnded
To his childréns sport so gay,

And the songs of Indian inaidens,
Graceful as fawns at play;

And the shout and free, wild laughter
Of vouths at-game- by day;

Or as O'er the laughing waters
In canoes they bore away.

ýmetimes to the distant islands,
Or over Pigeon Bay, ,

They'went in bold adventure
By'sun,. or star's pale'ray.'.
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But the chiefs older huntsmen
Smoked in serene-cohtent.;
Many'moons had taught the. ýwa dom)
Calmness they with pleasure bient.

Thus in the summeÈ'a-rapture
Life was a peaceful dream.

And when winter fell upon them,
The wigwams were serene

With warmth, good cheer and comfort
The red man loved his home;

From his kindred 'and his nation
His heart would never roam.

He believed in the Great Spirit;
His eubtle soul would thrill

'x, To the-çroices heard in nature,
That taught the Great Spirit's will.
Strange, mysterious people!
Who can thy origin trace 1Are, ye ri-one of the lost ten t Ïbes

A Of Isrà el's wandering race?

IH CHAPTER III.

Awake awake Ojibways 1
To dream, in peace no more,

'Èor there- comes a bold invàder
From. eastward by the shore.

Rowing-.in swift, strong bateaux
ith stroke' both strong and long,

To the -cadence of fearless voices
î In a gay. boatmada sông,

Come full two hundred sîn
In boatsy a score or more,

Far o'er the laughing -waters,
Skirting the eastern shore,
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Who are they, these fearless strangers,
Armed with sword and lance,

With arquebuse and musketoon'?
They are fiery sons of France,

Explorin"g the boundless forests,
Locatiùcr rivers and seas;

Ignoring ý,thered mans title,.
Coming his rights to seize.

Ha! theyý spy the eastern outlet
That 1 ads to the la*oonl

Far acros the teeming matshlands,
The do ain of teal and loon.

They ente with eager spirits~
This st nge tract to explore;

And halt' o, not, theyý discover
Point P lee's 'western shore.

A causewa of cedar and hillock,
From la oon to lake they trace;

And their ateaux quickly.transpor'.
By way f the Carrying Place.

And'they g ze on the expansion,
And cheeiýdy launeh away-1

And disappear in the distance,
Across widç Pigeon Bay.

The- 0jibwayý'.*1> amazement
Saw this striange concoursé pass by;

A foreboding premonition
Whispered.-of d.anger nigh.

Mitwaos in côuncil assembled
1 Ris chiefs and warriors brave;
Many scores of fiery stalwarts,

Of countenance stern and ýbrave.
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And calmly.,they'deliberated,
Counselling for p'eace or war;

Should théy allow these daring strangers
Thèir sacred rights to mar?

After the chiefs had spo4en
Of the pending dangers nigh,

It was finally decided
The strangers might pass by

In peaceand unmolested,
If they did not interfere,

With the vast teeming hunting grounds
Of the nation, far and-near.

When thrée -moons had wà'-xed and waned
The'_ voyageurs, returning,' came
From over the ý*estern -watérs,
Lit by the sunset's flame.

And they drew up, at th e« Narrows,
The Carrying Place again,

A ii eut " in the cedar hillocks
Aglow with-autumn's flame.--

De Orville, thei"r gallant leader,
And Pontgravé and Lie Jeune,

Knew their followers were weary,
- And made deciàion pon

To bivouac near the marshlands
For a day of needed rest,

And to replenish their
With fish and- game the best.

The camp-fires were aU alightéd
At the eve's afterglow,

And the pines and cedars quivereiý
And the waves made murmur low.
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The. scene was worth' a RembraAdt,
So rii * 'ch the light and shade,

And the starry vault above them,
And the W'inds thât whisper made.

A song! a Song! " -de Orville cried,
Il The night is rife with glory.

Lef's while a merry hour.away
In singing and in story.."

Asong! a Song!." -as one they cry,
Life hath'enough of sôrrow

Sing while we may with hearts so gay,
Care cometh with- the morrow.

Lie Jeune! Le eTeune lead on, leïad on,
The stars arelaughihg o-er'us;

Give us thy latest and thy best,
And we will join the chorus.-

Le J ëUne had a poetie sou4
And vol' cé of wondrous sweetness;

He reachéd men's better, nobler part,
And won them to, completeness.,

And the groups about the camp-fires,
A picturesque, gay throng,

Heard many a. quaînt old story,
Pun, laugh, and rin,«ing,;gng;
And thus 'mid the wilds of, -nature

Passed the joyous hours away.
Light-he.artecý. mérry Voyageum,

Ever gaJIant and gay,

Beside the deep g1owingýêin-bêrs,
Passed the night in calm repose,

And in the soit early dawnin g-
Refreshened the -1y UprOSe;ý
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And with arquebuse and musketoon,
Spear, trap, and fishing-line

They scattered, o'er the mairshlands
And, 'neath the haunts -of pine.

And from the Narrows and the'shore,
Marshlands and wide lagoons,

There burst the crash of arquebruse
And roar of musketoons.

And all day long the sport went on-;
At eve'they counted'o'er

A temptinz hoard of luscious game,
Right -welcome týo their store.

CHAPTER IV.

e Ojibways from a distance
Marked the slaughter of their game,

And their untamedfiery splints
With revenge were all aflame.

And Mitwaos, thei' bra* e leade ]r
Summoned his chiefs once more;

Their souls were fiercely chafing,
And their savage hearts were sore.

And às bursts a pent-up torrent
They pronounce for. instant war

Not one dissenting -chiefta
The unity to mar.

The ranners, go swiftly forward
T4,,e--braves to.summon, now;A

And there's huriried, prepà;ration,
And sternness on each brow.

The young and féarless warriors
Meet in the cedar shade

The tender Indian ma'iden,
And farewells are quickly made.
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And'thé stèrn, unbending chieftain
Clasps his true-heartedwife,

And kisses hisdear papooses,
Âmd girds -him. for the strife.

Their dauntless leader, Mitwaos,
Who to death will do* his part,

Seeks his, wife, the Sing'Ïng Redbird,
And folds her to his heart. -Ah ! those -heathen souls are tender
For children, wife, or mother,

Their nation, and a father's lo"ve,-., -
For sister and for brother.

To the south ofthe Indian Fields
Their rendezvo's is made,

Where the vines and the cedars cluster,
And deeper glo'oms the shade.

Here gather, fast the Ojibway;à,
Just at the. twilight's close,

To await the -dawns pale alimmer
To fall upon their fées.

'Now all girted up with wampum,
.. With scalping-knife and spear,

With tomahawk, bow and arrows,
The foe they do not féar.

And each chief hath his allotmént,
Of braves to do his will ;

And well they know how to attack
.With cunning andwith skill.

Directed all by Mitw-aos,
Whose plans are now complete,

Each one his po*st of duty knows,
. And how the' fée to meet.
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Then at the lonesome midnight hour,
When the world .'s wrapped in sleep,.

The Ojibways form for battle,
'And on the foeman. creep.

Proud .. i4itwaos in the centre,
The wligle at his command

Leaping Bânthe'r with the right wing,
h lieo è a rock will stand;

And Lone Wolf with the left wing,,
The red men love him, -' «ell.%

And many an act of daring
His nation of him tell.

The signal, an owl hoot, given,
And stealthily through the gloom

They move forward inposition
To victory or their doom.

Aye, noiselessly gliding'onward N
Through darkness. dense and still- -
By the signal of the, hooting owl

Or the cry of wihippoorwill.

CHAPTER V.

Thus gain they the dark hillocks
By the Carrying Place,

.And like phantoms take position*
The waiting fée to face.

Aye, waiting were the Voyageurs,
In silence, but prppared

Not as Mitwaos expected,
To be surprised and -snarèd.

Dt,, -Orville became suspicious
Of the distant, sullen mood

Of the'Ojibways, and took co'unsel
And the usual course pursued;"
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Facing the impendincr danger,
Placed sentries on thé rounds',

Alert to the slightest movement,
Awake to the faintest sounds.

The fires were allowed to smouldërj
And, féaring no alarms,

Their appointments in good order,
In ranks they ay on theïr arms.

But Le Jeune,-whose tour of duty
Was at the midnight drear,

Was disturbed by sounds peculiar
That fell weirdly on the é'r.

The.- hoot of the owl repeated,
The cry of whippoorwill,

Nearer, 'and ever nearer,
Through darkness dense.and still.

Then swif tly r'ousing de -Orville,
They learn the fée is nigb,

And quietly rouse the. voyageurs,
Prepared to.win or die.

So. coolly they wait the onseti
And just at the dawns palelight

Comes a of hissin*g arrows,
And -on the fading night

Bursts a yell all fierce and hideous.,
As, opening the affràY,

By a wild rush to overwhelm
They hope to win the day.

But bursts the crash of arquebuse.
And roar of musketoon,

And the fatal stroke of halberd
And swords that deal deaths doôm.
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And the Ojibways reel ba;ckward
-Withmany a brave-'laid low,

EP Close beside the silver waters
Withý their gentle ebb and flowl.

But the Ojibways, though repelléd,
4i,îî Are firm, and undismayed;

And fiercely they rush down agami
From the dense .cedar shade.

Preceded by a. hail 6f arro-ýys,
With tomahawk,. spear, and knife,

They sprine to deadly encounter,
Hand fo hand, and, life'for Iife.-'

But again out-crash the arqueb se,
And roar the m- sketoons;

Delivered is the scathing fire
By sections and platoons.

The brave 0jibways areïalling fast,
But'they flércely press the foe,

And shouts and cries are ringing
IM; Mývu As they stagger to and. fro.

And stern Milos, un-flinching,
A lofty soul so trave,

li Calmly and proudly directing,
X n Death-dealincr strokeshe gave.

And on the right,, eaping Pan&her,
Gallantly lead*'g the way)le to his war'

By examp riors
Must sure y win t e ay,

Lone Wolf on the left is foremost,
An avalanche in the storm

Of battle sternly raging there
On that'September morn!
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Again they are driven backward,
With ranks bloody and tom;

But they rally, an d charge, again,
Though of many red braves shorn.

Once more for their homes--àüd nation-
Thefll' leap on the%-fôè once more,

And wrest from himthe victoM
. Or'die by -Pelee's shore.
Again rose'their shout of defianèe,

Their bosoms were aflame ;
And those féarless, dusky heroes

Rushed to the carnage again.

De Orville had not been idle,
But detacýhed the brave Le Jeune

To turn theirflank by the marshlands,
And, in the - onset, soon 1,

To fall on the rear of Mitw-ao's
With the deadly musketoons-

Two score oivaliant Frenchmen,
With. volleys by platoons.

The,-shonts'of the enraged combatants,
Às on each other' they fell,

And the roar of the M'usketoon's
Seemed - as a blast from hell !

The ait wàs hissing with arro's,
As they closéd in.the strife;

Spear, tomahawk, knife, and warclub
Drank. many a Frenchmans life.

But the lande, the sword,'andhalberd
Do well their deadly'work;

Not'once'do those rra'Ilant Frenchmen
The fiery'ordeal shirk.
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Ha! see, where the fight grows deadly,
Meet de'Orville and Mitwaos

Proudly seeking each other,
Their deadly weapons cross.

And as the red lightnings flash
They come tê the fierce assault,

And mighty blows fall fast like hail
They spring lîke panthers, and vault,

To thrust, to guard, and to, ward
e crushing blow of the brands,

Followed swift by skilful strokes
Delivered bymaster hands,*p!,

De Orville -cool and collected,
With sinews strong as steel.

Mitwaos he hath sorely wounded
Ah ! see the totter and reel

Of the unyielding çhieftain,
Nno sinks, aye, sinks and dies!

And the. Oj ibways' hearts are broken
List to their mournful cries!

Just then from the south came crashing
The fire of brave Le Jeune

And the red men fell thick and fast
To the roar of musketoon.

Assailed fro' thefront and the rear,
Mjj --And their brave chieftain dead

A paniese**ed ùpon thera,
And they turned by the shore and fled!

Fled southward, beyond the hillocks,
Leavincm their wounded. and slain

Never again to know freedom,
But degradation, and pain!
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«.- There. was -mourni'ng in the wigwams
For the bravés.thât came no more-

Gone to be with Manitou-..
And the nation's heart is sore.

And many an Indian vaaiden
Pined in the cedar shade,

And the tender Singing Redbird
Soon- ' in her grave was laid;

And many an Indian mother,
Once Joyous'as -the dày,

Mourned for lier sons death-silenced,
And forever hid away.

And - the-.olct-m -en sit in silenceBesidé the sobbing shore;
Hushed is the song and -laughter,
It'resoundeth nevermore

Through cedar and piné glades ever
ý Rustling to and fro,
Just as the winds caressed them

Three hundred years ago!

CHAPTER VI.

The stern victors, too, are m'-ourmng
Over their dauntless slain'; -

Full'twoscore of death-stil-led heroes,
Relieved of life's care aiýd,-pai*-n-,

Aftër the battle was, over,
Lone Wolf and good Pontgrave'

Were found in the'grasp of each other,
And were laid, in one grave away.

Then in the cut throucygh the- Narrows
The slain were, buried deep,

And a requiem mass sung o'er them,
And forevér ther-e they slee'p.
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Over the wide lapon,

By the. domes ýof busy miskrat
And affrighted mallard and lôon,'

And disappeared in the d*stance,
By the eastern, shore afar;

While a truce fora space is given
. To,,exterminating war.*

But a hundred years of despoiling
Ruined the Ojibwaysý

And'-dw'indlèd away the nation,
And miserâble grew their days.

Their ricrhts were all unreg-arded,
When the dominant white man came;

Then the red man grew degen'era»té,
A *d his.sun went down. in shame.

To'day by the Narrows dreaming
No vestige or relie we - - trace

Of the once proud Indian nation,
Save *their bonesât ýhe Carrying Place,*

-Uncovered by the stor'ms- of centuries,
That drift the sànds away,

White and ghastly they are mouldering
Remorsélessly to.decay.

But beyond the. northern marshlands,
In regions'far away,

Wan'der two quaint, lonely relies,
Poor Joe and Bill Chippewa. -

Indian tradition goes to show that a fierce battle occurred at the Car.rying
Place between the Ojibways and Voyageurs. Proof of this seemsto be furnished
in the fact that the Il cut"'there is full of hum n bones.

46 TRE âJIBWAYS.
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To-day, where the- south winds murmur
By - Pelee's. lovely shores,

L pause in sad meditation,
Àýnd the mind in- fancy. soars

Backward through time's dim corridors'
Dreamily thoughts will flow

To the palmy days of the Ojibways
Three hundred years ago.

WRECKË».-

ALL along the sea-lines dreary,
Dark and threatening the Storm arose';

And shadows appalling crept o'er us,
.Disturbed was the ocean's repose

And madly lit - leýaped u*pon.us,
Engulfed in a deadly gloonaý

As the sea's tumultuous fury
Ilurled our ship on to, certain doom!

Wrecked on the vastness of ocean, «
Cast up on an isle remote,
Storm-ýwoM by the roll of ceùturies,
By thè.-billows-savagely smote-

An intermi ' nable expansion
Of Stern dreariness -all around,

Indescribable desolation,
And a weird solitude profound!

And this férever before me,,
. Wearing my spirit away;

God's hand seems heavy upon me,
.And I'm very weary fo-day.
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And ever a fair face haunAsme,
White hands that put coldly away-

Are ye beckoning over the océan 1
Is regret in thy bosom to-day?

And through the weirdness of night-time
I hear the moaning, incessant roar

Of the waves, that ever repeateth,V*ý Sobbingly, fianore, nevermore
Thus through my feverish dreaming

U evermore seemeth to me
That- her name forever is murmured

By the lonesome voice of the sea.

And thus I'm wearily w'aiting
JEI The rescue, that- never comes,

Alone on this désolate islet
The mariner distantly shuns

1 14 StraînÎng my-worn eyes out ever
O'er the dreary wastes -of the sea;

But no ship-no ship e'er cometh,
J'i And pleading hope dieth -in me.

y e, nothing but sky and océan,
Encirelinor me everyw re,

And the boom and swas the billowsSü ince"nt
And th-6 dà Ylare!

ti This only by dWy and by day>
This for thé years on years

Alone in the, wilds of the océan,
Worn out with despair and tears.

eq' ýt'

iv
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.-THE BATTLE OF CIIRYSLER'S FARM.

'-'FýÔIUGHT NOVEeBEP- 11TH, 1813.* FoRcE, '2,000; BmTisii

AND CANADIANS,

WITiihis' right r'ffl'ting on- the St. Lawrence,
His lêft by a sheltering wood,

Morrison deployed his eight hundred
1 And in the cléarfield firmly stood;

Eight hundred firm British and Canadians,
Determinedly biding there,

With the Red Cross Banner above them,
Flaunting proudly, in the crisp, cool air.

Well they knew that Boyd was advancing
With two thousand to crush their line

But they stood like a wall, and as silent,
In that trying, momentous t*m- e.

Aye, for the iÉoment befère the battle
Far more dreadfully tries men's souls

,Than when thousands are falling about them,
And its maddning'din round them rolls!

Then,,,ýtôo, it was an event momentous
FQJr_ this fair Cana da of ours-

So much on the stern issue depended,
So much on two desperafe hours.

Nigh and nigher, wilder and higher,
To blarling trump and rolling drura,
Covering their front with a skirmish line,

On in war's wild. clamor they come

«'Fire'not a shot till- the word is given t
Let the proud fée drâw very near;

Then, lîke an'avalanche, sweep-,their blue ranks-
Remain stead' and have no" fear

4
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Thus Morrison cried to his thin red line,

;q ý,,&1ently awaiting the word;
Though the foe had opened with clamorous roar,

Not a man in that firm line stirred.

At last the British the signal receive,
And a mighty blow is given

A- devastating rush of iron hail.
4 P V. Through the féemans ranks is driven.

And, oh 1 how -that red' line volleyed and flamed',
Cool and steady, they fired low, -

And crash aftér crash, in tumultuous din,
Fell on the suffering foe L

lit And for- two consuming and fatal hours
They struggled 'mid si oke -and gàme,

Till the earth was strewn with the galla'nt dead,
Where Boyd hurled his thousands in. vain.

punished sore,
Then ruinéd and beaten, and ni

He fled from. defeat away
J Vidtory',perched- on our banners once more

On that'ever-remembered'day.
K.,

Canadian and British valor prevailed,
And down through'the annals of time

Tbeir heroic deeds we commem'orate,
In hist'ry as jewels to shine.

0 sunny land of the.dear Maple Leaf,
-Inunion abidi g and free

Undér the Old Flag of a thousand ears,

1 Floatingïer us frora -sea to - sea 1
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SUMMER TWILIGHT.,

1 SIT at the dear twilight hour
Where the IiIies and roses sleep,

And the thoughts that come unto me
Are oh 1 ' -ý..so calm and so sweet.

I list the sound of a footfall
1 know will come unto -me

At the golden glow of sunset,
When shadows steal oer the sea,

AU -restfu 1 and soul refreshing -
As dew to the-drooping flower,

Inwardly inv»goratinZ,
Impartintrhew life and power.

And thus, removed £rom the turmoil
ý Of dayy, wi'th its -din and strife,
I listen in calm contentment
.To the hum of insect life.

The songs- I hear in the branches,
ý Just stirred by the wandéring breeze,
A concert of matchless musia, . -,

Fill - my heart with gladsome.-ease.
The'silvery, mystic moofflight "*'
- Enfoldeth the earth and the sea,

And the summer night is throbbinfr
In nature' s full harmony.

0 suý and sea, and shadow
0 eve with thy dreamy lie!

I ilevel amid thy . splendor,
Enrapt in^ a subtle delight!

Aléene_! I await thy coming,
And the clasp of thy gentle hand

To wander in blissfül -dreaming
Near heave'n!s own borderland
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CANADIAN HOMES.

CANADIANhomes ! Canadian homes!e mlini-dot this wide Do i «on o'ér
From the Atlantic' s ebb and flow
I To the far, far Pàcifics sbýore!
Neàtling by a thousand streams,

Crownin a thousand lofty -hills,
tho s nd valleys own thy sway,
The patriot eler with-,ýapture thrills.

A hundred rivérs wend theï rý,,w ay'
By fertile plains toward the"'

earing 
SZ

In undistuited security
And the ereat chîàin_-àfýýdýseas,b 'ith commerce =&--výith trade-Teeming w
The land is proud of ber true sons,

And the real prégress they. have made.

Thy mountains tower to the skies,
And fret, wild winds roam der thy plains;

And he who ieeks this great, broad land
His freedom and a good home gains.

Thy mountain sides and wide. foothills
Yield up rich ores of every name;

Exhaustless à thy hidden store, .
Millions of we*alth the seekers gain.

The matchless- fisheries on our coasts,
Our seas and rivers, lakes and streams,

Assure to all a rich reward-
They so plçnteously do teem,
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Our railroadsespan the co'ntiniBnt,
A vast,'expanse from shore to.,shore

From, north to, south, from east to, west,
They stretch this gran.d Dominion o'er.

A system of canals have we
UnequaUed-.search the world sû wide-

Connecting all our waterways. «
By lake and stream to-ocean's side.
They come and. go,.the white-winged shipg,

Bearing rich burdens to, and fro;
We ha-ve*"enough, . aye and to, sPare

Our'hearts with crratitude do glow.

Our kine are oiÏ a thousand bills;
Our wheat and corn lands,. rich and rare,

Yield golden grain abundantly;
With the whole world do we compare.

The luscious grape here is produced, «
The- vines are purple with its glýow

The- a - le, - peâch and p ë--- and plum,
In plenty and perfection arow.

Invfgqýrating our at'osphere-
WM skies of the intensest blue-

Producm' g* an indomitable race,
With -brave, true hearts to, dare and do.

Here woman is as beautiful'
As eer this, great wide world hath se'en,

And in her- dear Canadian homé
She reigns an honored queen.

Our fâmous'schools dot Wer the land,
Free -as the W''*nds that roam i3lir plains,

And ignorance doth flee away-;
Happily, intelligence reigns.
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Noble colleges and institutes
Throughout this goodly tand abound;

Within the easy réach of allWnÎÏ, Is education to be found.

Thus blest, the Canadian lifts his head,
u'. And all things dures in manly pride,

For man to man, the-wide world o'er,
He's equal, proved and. tried.

Remember it, doubting cynic,
History proves his sterling worth,

And in arms he is c,.O-equal
À tic With the bravest énes of earth.

And- in the world's wide busy marts,
In science trade and cultured art,

In the front rank he e'er is found
Bearin« no menial second part. -

Contendina with the bravest there,.
He holds the fler'ce, disputed way-

g Persistence and efficiency
Are sure to win the sternest day.

Religious tolerance have we,
A people chaste by Christian love;

Thousands of church s point the way
To'the celestial courts above.

Thus blest, we dwell in freedoms light,
'Defendèrs of our country's cause,

Loving our dear Canadian homes:
Respecting and këéping her làws.

Wjlý- These free and fair Canadian homes
Acadia's vales do beautify

î Wa Her cities gléam like diadém"s,
Hërtowers, mount upward to the sky.

fil:
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And where New Brunswick'lifts her head
, In 'vigorous, frie'ndly rivalry,
They shine like jewels in a crown,

An anchor to our unity.

Prince Ed'ard's Island by the sea
- Isiafély, sternly girded round,
Taught by all nature to be free ;

Influenced by her voîce profound
They build, secure in freedom's--Iight,

A f abrie saf e, endu*ng- -grand,
Proud of théir dear- island home,

And of this fair Dominion land.

Our' provinces beside the sea
Send out their ships to every'land

Alert to'every enterprise,
The - world's es " teem they dô command,'.

Aye, they are known on every sea;
, In every clime, and islé remote,
,The Maple Leaf,.our'e'mblem dear,

Pro-tectingly der them, doth float.

Quebec '! Quebec thou dowered queen
Of beauty! for tÈe'e nature smiles;

A vista wide of hill and vale,
A river with a thousand isles,

Abo'e whose calra,. majestic: brehst
Frowns 'an impregnable citadel,

A safeguard to* ou r* entrance-gate,
Where Wolfe and Montcalm fearless fell.

Histàhc and heroic days.
Those stern.defiant cfiffs have known,.

The thunder- of the battle strife, -
Wild cheer, deféat, and dying moan.
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Beautiful and-historic stream,
Flow on, flow on, toward the sea

The outlet to our wide démain-
-P' Flow on in cal m tranquillity

Heroes of old ascended thee,Brave men that iwould not be den ed
They pierced the wilds.beyond, the flood,

And death and danger they defied.
From Saguenay to Ottawa,

Across the blue Iaurentian hills,
Are'homes of the Frencli habitant,
And love for thée his warm heart thrills.'

With habits all so queer and quaint,
Their social life we plainly trace;

E'er faithful to, their usages,
A happy and contented race.

And they have stood, by Britain's side
When w*ar was rife on every hand-

De Salaberry at Chateauguay
Dealt a good blow for this fair land.

Ontario speaketh to our heart-
More blest, andý'ore diversified

Are the rich blessings of hî'r soil-
We greet her e'er with love and pride.
Numefous cities dot her der,
Hamlets and town by hundreds Éïse,

vigorous and endurino'r wth
Throbbi'g with trade* andenterprise.

Pastoral scenes so fair and sweet
Meetthe glad, enraptured gaze;

BY verdured hill and lovely .vale,
And a thousand broâd hidhways,
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By lake and stream and riverside,
The children's augh and mothers' song

Float ' out along the summer air,-
A busy, bright, and happy throng.

0 happy homes and loving hearts,
By rural scènes, or city's ways

Pinched not by poverty and wrong,
Blest in the fulness of your days!

The busy days pass swiftly by,
The evening brings good cheer along

Canadian homes are bright-and gay,
And.purified by love and song.

Manitoba bursts on our view,
The prairies -stretching far away,

Where thousands make their happy homes,
Blessing the auspicious day

They sought and found this Il great lone land." -
.- And- still they come from, every shore,
Seeking out free Canadian homes,-

And there is room for mill î ons more.

Here towns are rising everywhere,
A vigorous growth on every hand'

Industry's ceaseless, cheerful din
Is heard throughout this goodly land..

Then, Manitobans, thrice three cheers
Ring out r'i*ng out, in swelling tones,

A shout for this Dominion wide,
And for these new. Canadian -homes! -

T he prairie provinee opes the way
- To these far vast and fertile plains;

The wheatlands of the world lie here
This Canadý to, - all *proclaims.
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And on and on we wend our way,
O'er areas vast our steps are drawn;

we flit by hill and lake and stream
Beyond the great, Saskatchewan,

We gain Alberta's grazing lands,
Lovely with vales and streams and hills-

And countless kine are herded here.
Stretching away to, the foothills

Are undulations. emerald sweeps
Of sunny plains iii beauty drest,

With mountains towering to view-
This is Canada's goPreat wild west."

We pierce, the Rockies in our flight;
The steely way is swift and sure,

Our lan'd's necessity and pride,
Iionc, as our u -on shall endure.

But on and on we safely orlide
ýj By mountains vast and stern and hoary

Our pen butfaintly çan portray
The scenes of panoraniie glory.

ýP Here lovely valleys meet the- eye,
AlIxifë with summer s w:insome gladness

The ýsuiÊmits of those gray cold peaks
Are wrapt in winters sternest sadness,

-Defyinom the elements.Éage,
Through mystic and untold ages.

God's hand hath builded them in might
To commemorate Ilis pages.

Below is verdant leaf and flower,
Flora and fauna everywhere

The peaks are wrapt in' perpetual snow
And lit by the sun s fierce glare.

bil
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Below is the sigh of soft winds
And tlie ripplé of cooling streams;

Aloft is the. bitterest air,-
Where the frost eternally gleams.

The sides of the mountains ever
Are great wavês of emerald green;

While the streams, from summits falling
White as snow, are foaming between;

-The cedar and p ine trees.ever
-Tossing aloft their fronded'plumes,

Where the wind * s féreyer whisper .
Nature's subtleand mouriîful runes,

And throù gh and-leyond thé Selkilrks,
Down the Fraser we calmly glide-

All hail, fair British Columbia,
Thou rich gem by the ocean's side 1

Lovely land of mountain and stream,
We greet thee with bosom aflame;

A crown oflâurel awaits thee,
We"sing -of 1 thy greatness à nd fame.

The fleets of the world come to thee
Thy éities are growîng apace;

Thou art vigorously gaining,
And everywhere we may trace

Prosperity and refinement
In those far west Canadian homes;

The field an'd the mine contribute,
And we hail thee'in heartiest tones-

ôut 0'er 'a measure of ocean,'
Of ripple and bright sunny smile,

The sea accords us a welcome .
,Tü Vancouvers faiïý sea-(Yirt isle
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Last link in'the chain of our,-. union
A bright gem in the Western sea,Imbued with Io A1 yal evotion
Prosperous and happy and free.

We breathe the ôzone of ocean,
Where our mammoth slips sail away

To the land of the Celestials,'
And the Japs, at the break of day.

And southward unto Australia,
And the distant isles of the sea,

Our commerce is fast extendinar,
Reaching out vigorously.

Northward, by Behring and Polar seas,
Eer fearlessly our good ships go,
Undeterred by storms of the deep,

Or perpetual'frost and snow
à* Seeking and findinor seal and whale,

Faithful hearts that know no fear
Venturing all in t'hé enterprise
For their home and loved ones-dear.

-R-eturnin by our l'golden north il'
9

Penetratincr the Arctie i one,
Bordering on the frozen deep,

AU so desolate and so lone;
Flitting by Great Slave and Bear Lake'

The fur country," wm*nin'g our way
B Rupert's Land, lonesome and strange,y

Leading downward by Hudson Bay.

Gaining the stormy Atlantic,
And wafted, by headland and shore,

Past the homes of our brave fishers
On e'er desolate Labrador,
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Thus we have circled the Domu*on,
A vast and wonderful domain;

Exhaustless in ber resources,
The wo rld shall yet ring withý her fame.

Then up in your might, Canadians
No matter what your creed may be,

And stand -for country and the right,. Eer stëadfast in our unity.
The halË a continent is ours,

Then'let our hearts be all aflame;
Thefield-'s sufficient for us all,

Whère all may win both wealth and fame.

We love this fair Canadia n -land,
O'erstrewn with mountain', plain and lake

And we would éven dare-to, die
For our &ar homes and country's sake.

Remember it? Aye, remember-
They-burn within our thoughts to-day

Queenston Heights, farued Lundy's Lane,
Stony Creek, Qùebee, Chateauguay.

Theré, side by side with the regulars,'
Our fathers faced the invading fée,

And swept them from our sacred shores. By stern-delivered blow on blow.
And should they dare to come a i

Where the- old fiag in freedo'm, waves,
We'll mi, eet them firm, unyieldinestill,
And strew these peaceful'shores with graves.

Hurrah'! hurrah for Canada!
,For the land thatIs great and free
The flag that's braved a thousand years,"'

Ever that grand old flag for me.
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Touch not its daring crimsoâ folds
It bears no cringing coward stain;

No traitor hand shall pull it down,
Nor mar its glorious fame.

It floats to-day o'er évery sea;-
In every clime, in every zone,

That daring flacr defiantly
Is to -the free wild winds out4brown.

The sun may rise and set agaiù,
But not on Britains grand domain-

The Empire dots t'n'e wide world o'er,
And Britain's heart is'all aflame.

Hurrah! hurrah for Canada!
And the Empire that rules the sea l

In' union with the M otherland
. We are ever safe and free.
Thus,- moving on fro'm year to year,

-All time shall sing our bra-ýes'-tôry-
A united empire rolling on

To an immortal glory.
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THINK OF ME.

LiST when the wind in summertime is sighing,
And a wealth of verdant bloom* is on the Iea,ý
Seek the path our feet together used to wan er,

And think of me.

Watch when the sunset's tender glow of evening
Fades into ùwilig t's dreamy ecstasy,
And thy soul, is soothed by nature's subtle fulness,-

And think of me.

And when the shadowy -à'ms of nicrht enfoldeth
The hills, and darken der the throbbing sea;
Steal tenderly out beh-eath, the stars'pale beaming

".And- thinkof me.

Go when the autùmn leaves are sadly falling,
And the melancholy winds appeal- to, thee,
And stillness -broods where grass and flowers are dvinry

And think of me.

...,ýd when thy soul to musie's touch is thrillïng,
And thy voice repeats in ten'derest melody
The 'Ongs -we loved when yo . u and I were dreamincr

And think of me.

Weep when the dreary« autumn rain is falling, -
And sobbing winds are strewing o'er the lea.
'A wealth of golden leaves and pale dead flowers,

And think of me.

And when thy day of life is slowly waning
Into the mystic light of the eternity,

Call back the. dreamy ye'aiý8" of life's glàd mo'rning,
And'think of me.
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DULAC DES ORMEAUX; OR, THE THER-
MOPYLÀE OF CANADA.

DFSTP.TJC«TION Menacedfair Mount Royal,
And the bravest cheek grew pale

When from the shadowy, awesome forest
u Came the blood-curdling -tale

That the unsparing, ferocious Iroquois
1 iý4fi Would encompass them once more';

Twelve hindred, plumed and painted warriors
Would in fury on them- pour.

Palisaded around and bastioned,
But war-worn and wasted so,

With the pale shadow of doom upon them,
How shall they foil the dread fée?

Oftén, when life and its cares seem darkest,
Doth a-id and guidance appear,

And the storm- and the threatened danger
On the horizon disappear.

Thuà saved was the lovely Mount Royal
By as heroic a deed

As e'er blazon'd the page of history
And it came in their s ère need.

Noble, self-sacrificing des Ormeaux,
And sixteen fair youths so brave,

Resolved on a desperate rescue,
Their -homes and country to save.

Aye, resolved.though to a man'they perish,
The rescue should be complete;

And prepared' for the awful issue, -
'T *as death, but never deféat.
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Making their wills, and solemn confession,
In war's panoply arrayed

They received the holy-sacrament,
And solemnly knelt and prayed.

And bidding their well-beloved friends farewell,-As men who to death march away-
(Aye, and *so were ' they, for all, all were slain

In the merciless affray).
And stemming the current of swift St. Anne,

They fearlessly launch, away
O'er- the sparklingLake of« Two Mountains,

-Onward, by night, and--by day.

And by the pass of the Long Sault Rapid,
In a redoubt deserted, old

A mere breastwork of logs and abatis,ý'.
Covered by moss and mould-

There, with forty gurons and Algonquins,
They took their'intrepid stand,

And waited the approach of the Iroquois-,
Who were very near at hand.

The French and their red allies strengthened
Their' frail post with earth-an d sod,
Leaving twenty loopholes for musketoons
And, commending all to God,

They took post, prepared now and iatchful
TJiider the All-seeing Eve'

To fight beroically for their homes,
And if néed -for them to die.-

11-Hist!, histl-'-' Dulac des Ormeaux whispered,.
-Make ready the musketoon's J

Hear the s1ýgnal hoot of the boding ýo.w1, -
And the cry of Io' nely loons!
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'Tis the stealthy a'pproach of the Iroquois,
Signaling their reptile advance;

Xon braves, let's teâch them what Frenchmen can, do
For love and criory of France .1

Ikt them come,, let them come, now Véry near
Then level the musketoons

Answer thus the hoot of the boding owl,,
And, îhe cry of the lonely loô nsHand to hapýd nduse the halberd, sword a lance,

Make these reptiles -bite the grass,
And strike as the Spartaiïs did of old,

When Leonidas kept the pass 1

See! through the dim and shadowy- forests,
They like deadly serpents creep

Mark the cruel light in their devil'sh eyes,
As our frail defence they sw 1p

Stea:dy, brothers; comrades, aim low and sure,
Let every good missile tell!

Rain sure on the malignant Iroquois
A consuming fire of heR 1

And'they opened then with ýcrash and flame,
And wild, savage cries of pain

Pierced through the roar of the musketoons;
Swift again, and yet again,

'Sure volleys burst, hurling death, dismay,
-Thé old gray redoubt around

And the withering fire from that brave band
Struck many a red fiend down.

For five long days the Iroquois
Swàrmed around that frailiedoubt,

Repulsed again, aye, and yet again.
Wornî by hunger, thi' t 4ud.doubt,

.mJ
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And want of sleep, the Frenchmen prayed,
And fought.with valia'nt might

Through long, frightful days of carnage
And the horrors of the nicrht.

Iroquois reinforcements now arrived,
And the Hurons, in dismay

At the dreadful, inevitable resuit,
In desertionfled away.-

For three davs lonzer seven hundred fées
Beleaguered that frail redoubt,

Defied by the score of dauntless youths,
Still barring the red fiends out

By 'a ceaseless fire of the musketoons
Keeping their post night and day

With the unyielding courage of despair,
Holding the réd scourgeat bay-

And, reeling in uttermost weariness,
Realizing their doom is sealed,

They can but die in the unequal strife,
But must not-no, must not yield!

1he Iroquois, covered by ýwooden shields,
Rushed up to the palisades.;

Up- swift from the river's concealing banks, -
And sheltering forest glades.

Crouching bel*w the fireof musketoons,
They' furiously eut away

Post after post of the frail palisades
That held them so long at bay.

Firing through the loops on their pent-ùp foes,
Tearing a breach in the walls,«

They swarmi within with ferocious joy;
But many a red fiend falls
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By desperate sweep'of the Frenchmen's steel,
Deliv'ring lightning blôws ;

Asking no quarter, and receiving none,
From cruel, insatiate fées.

Thus selling their lives in a noble cause,
Notone of the French are spared;

But hundreds of unsparing Iroquois
Theïr gory death-bed- shar'ed.
Thus checked was the advance of the Ir oquois
And Canada was saved

By as heroi' an act of devotion
As war's* annals ever gav e..

An d the defence of the Long , Saiult passage
Shall nevermore fade away;

All time shall-honor the heroic defence
Canada's ThermopylS!

Pause, Canadians! pause by this spot--
the Lonc Sault's rapid flow-

Call back the famed scene enacted here
Two bundred long years ago.
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GOLDEY- HAIR.

AHEADof golden hair,
With many a silken fold;

A face as beautiful as -e'er .
Was wrought in human mould;

An eye as blue -as ever
Italia's'skies can be,

That shone as stars of beaven
ln soul-lit purity;

A form that tranced the vision;
1 A matchless, perfect.grace

Of a life all pure and God-like
Lighting the sweet, fair face;

A voice as lo' and silv'ry
As fl u*tes at eventime,

Or, trill of ' harps Molian,
Tender and so divine;

A head of golden hair,
Haunting my soul alway,

In the, s ' ilent hours'of dreamland,
Or blaze. of nobntide day.

Yet v 'mî. a - all thy dreamings,
art! A year ago

We laid that head so golden
1 T-Tnder the daisies low.
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M.
THE CONVICT.

F.FNziFDby the destroying curse of drink,
In fury uncontrolled I struck him down;

The insult was bitter, and I went mad-insane
And with one fell blow slew him, and fled the town.

In a momen-c I -was soberedand realized
The awful deed my savage hand had done,--

And a dreadful terror on my sen'ses fell
Before arrest, stern punishment had begun.

Oh! the horror of th at mon lent when I real ized
That I my fellowman, once friend, had slain;

'T'hat I was loitforever and for evermore
And my brow burned deep by the damning brand of

Cain.
Lost! lost 1 " -I cried in agony to heaven.
Demoniac-laughter' on my pained ear fell

The, answer to my prayer came not from heaven
It seemed to fise ýfr',m lurid voids of hell-,

Pursued, arrested-, and for life condémneâ-
-'çýCaged as a wild beast bé-hind bolts and bars-

The iron door closed out th orld so fair
The anoply of heaven sun,''-.moon, and stars

Closed out home mother father ý-,sister, brothe
An d one- that was so fair, and lév.ed me so.;

Broken are their hearts, becaüse 1 w'ïas so dear
In the sinless happy days of long aor0ý,,,,

le5' Once only was I lured by the red wine,
And joined the reviel in- the'maddening bowl.
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-lwas fatal 1 In that «appalling direful hour
Lost was all the world, and ruined was my soul;

Fprgotten was my mother's warning, -and
I saw not the pit made for unwary. feet,

But-fast the portal and the dividing line,
MY awful ruin. was complete.,

Stunné'd, and almost crazed by agony
And remorse, I wept such bitter burning tears

As come from ihose, all lost to earth and -heaven,
Who,'hopeless', brood o'er past and followiÉg years.

I prayed with awful fervency to heaven'
To foirgive and heal'my weary, broken heart,
Appealing for the lowliest place in paradise,

That I might with the angels bear some humble part.

I know not, but sometimes it seems to me
A pitying God will my fell deed forgive;

Will lift the grievous burden from my weary soul,
And let the sufféring, forsaken sinner live.

And thus I wait'behind the bars-and iron door,
In gloomy corridor or stiflin - - cell

Suffering the nameless horrors of the damned
In this relentless, dreary, earthl ' hell.
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THE BATTLE «OF LACOLLE MILLS.

FOUGHT MARcH 30THI, 1814. AMERICAN ]FORCE, 4,OW; BRITISH

AND CANADIAN, M.

UN miles inland they ventured
To tb' Stone Mills at Lacolle

Four thousand rôugh invaders,
Ourcountry to, control.

Canadians e'er rally quickly
When dangers thicken round,

And toi dufy s call immediate
Give no uncértainsound.

The call was swiftly given,
And the Stone. Mills " occupied,

Loopholed and greatly strengthened,
And the enemydefied.

Of stern British and Canadians
The little force formed, round;

Resolved at every hazard
Toi hold their vantage ground.-

The'fée moved up on every side,
And made théir grand attack;

Thé. old walls blazed in fierce return,
And - drove-the proud foe back.

Three guns were now brought forward
The mill to, batter down

Thé Il OldStone il4" the good old mill,
In deflance still did frown.-
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The gunners fell beside their guns,
So hot, so fierce the fire

The British p9ured upon them,
To prevent them, drawing 'igher.

For two long hours the cannonade
Stormed at the old mill walls-

The good. old mill, the brave old mill,
Tha't totters not nor falls.

Ho, Voltigeurs, and brave regulars
Form quickly side by side,

And charge the -foe's battering guns,"
The gallant Handcock cried.

And. they swept across -the open
Up to the cann*on's side-

Those grand soldiers' hearts were burning
As an army they defied.

Swiftly through the infantrys fire,
TJP tq'the cannon's flame,

So fearless'ly thev"struggled,
Charged-and charged again,

Thése gallai nt men could do* no more',
And they fell back fic'rhtincr still

-Gaining once acrain the safety
Of the sheltering mill.

The fire was now redoubled,
The old.mill blazed and roared;

A deadly hail from all the loops
Upon the foe was poured. ,

'Twas all too hot for Wilkinson
At Lacolle Mills that day,

And he turned about in utter rout
And swiftly fled away.
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Heroic Ilandcock! heroic men!
Thy mem'ry shall not die-

Canadiansjoin with -me to-day,
And shout it to, the sky!

Weave, then, a fadeless laurel wreath
For those who, nobiv zave

E'en life for Brifishliberty,
And this fair land to'save.

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY MAIDEN.

0 PLADIANTÎ maiden! thou art so fair,
With thy azure, eyes and thy golden- hair;

The" bloom of the lily, and rose on thy face,
Thy sunny smile and thy exquisite, grace,
Thé joyous light of thy innocent eyes,' -Deep wells of the soul > and clear as the skies.;
And pure as the snow the sheen on thy brow
0 mayst thou eer be as stainless as now.
Thy voice is as soft as the summer wind,

Thrillinom,;'pathetie, a music divine;
And wonderful is thy power to-day,
And thy influence and thy gentle sway.
The *.orld does homage to-day at thy f éet,
A captive at will to slavêry sweet.

Man battles amain the vast wide woild o'er;
He delves inthe mines for their preclo'us store;
For the.gems of the sea, searches far and wide,
Throuigh the rage of the storm and the rushing tide,

Aye, in every çlime, and in every zone,
He struggles *ith might for thee and home;
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Stepping bravely'to battle to win thy miles,
Fearlessly,,Ieading where the foremost files
Charge to, the batteryýs--flash and thu'nder-
A hero for thee, to the world a wonder.-
Withthe battle o'er, the victory won,
And hope beaming brightly to cheer him on;

With riches and honors and fame replete,
He seeks but to lay. them down at thy feet,

Eer tî-usting and honoring thee, his pride,
Asking only the'bliss to be at thy side.

There are to-day man wanderino, feet
Reckles - s, despairing, and ruined complete

Driven from the light *of thy- w itching eyes,
They are drifting away 'neath sunless s ' kies.

Oh, nineteenth century maiden, fair!
'With thy azure eyes and thy golden hair,
Ofthy subtle power, beware, beware 1

Drive'not unheeding to ruin, despair,
Hearts thât, are noble, ünselfish, and true,

That would all things dare, even death,- for you.
Let'all thy ways be e'er kindly a nid -good
Thus crowningthy pure gentle womanhood

With grac*oü-S'ness, love, and truth most wise,
Guidingr men e'er safély toward the skies.
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MUSIC

CIELESTIALconcord of divinest sounds,
Music has solaced all, the years,

Smoothed the r'ough road for worn and tired feet,
And lulled the grievous pain, too deep for tears.

AU my days its been a comfort unto me,
A subtle in fluence*, chastening all . life,

Lifting.up dèspairing hope and trust onde ' more,,
Guiding past the hiddeni shoals of sin and strife.

As a boy, 1 heard it flooding a-Il the fields,-
Nature's songs appealing ever unto me

Bird lays, and the soothing win:ds that steal away,
And the deep, eternal murmûr of the sea.

i hear it in the harmony of the night,,
Nnen stars -glo w in the unfathomable deep,

And when the foliage and the nodding flowers,
Ali'ke--with all the world, are wrapt in sleep.

I hear it in the patter of the s ummer rain
That freshens all and ý cools the thirsty ground
And in the thunder's'reverberating roar

I hear a harmony -majestie and profound.
I hear it in the tilîest rivulet
That winds its laughing way b* mead and lea,

Kissing the feet of sunny emerald hills,
And -the glide of mighty rivers to the sea..
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0 voices! voices! singing, ever singoing
In joyful, tender notes from day to day;

I hear the songs I love fo r*ever ringing
Their echo and re-echo never

A thousand instruments seem ever playing-
Stringed instruments,'.xeeds, lutes-of sweetest tone

MartiàI bands, and tr'umpets swelling ever,
Stir the -hero, and the king upDn his throne

-Play on-! play on! all instruments of ýmusic,
Join all your voices in the écstasy >of song,

And the deep harmony of nature blending
Will elevate and purify ý'he- world"s vast throng.
If I should march to battlé lay for me

The strains that lift the shrinking - doubting sou 1
And when.I cross theàark and fatal cur'rent,

Sing, and the Lethean waters shall not, o'er me roll.
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WATERLOO.
C -P

HA -TER I.

NEAR Belgium s gay capital th" e-long night through,
Paced the alert sentinel of Waterloo,
And throucrh the lonesome watches beat the dreary rain-ÂL A

While wandering winds sobbëd o'er tîhe darkened plain. Ti-boding. night-Throucrh the chillincr, dismal alo m of the
Beat shadowy wingsý in a weird, phantom flight.

Two mighty rivaI hosts lay along the dank hills, Bi
And the bosom of Europe anxiously thrills. T.

itý, o- TiD read'moment uncertain, 
IlcTo crown and u-nerown and sweep thousands away

To doom. impetuous youth and veteran rirray Ti,
Must -go down i * the morrow's desperate fray., Ur.

0l'41 Hi

Sleep well, allant hearts! Britains hope and stern pride,
AnImperial France, ye have dàred and defied.
HeThe -- invincible clans of Old Scotia are there,

And the manhood of Erin, so gallant and fair;
England's noblest and be9t, in quiet repose, AÉResistless in battle An;the dread of their foes''brave,.-true hearts ! rapt nderest driBams Wi%Slumber on in te

l", Of Seotland'"s',trand highlands, and lowlands, and streains,- An(
Of Erinls green isle 'and her rivers and rills,
Hier lakes that refléâtback the sunny-clad, hills;
Of old England's green lanes by meadow'andvale- ffis»:

Heroie, fair land! rich. in romance and tale.
Noble trinity l'indissoluble, beautiful, brave Wit
The morrow brings victory,'or deatb,-,and--the grave.

Wý
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Aye, sleep on, then, sleep on, for never again
,Iay ye reach the old homestead And alas, all in vain
The loved ones may anxiously wait there for you

Their warm hearts were breaking when they bade you adieu.
But ye're here in true manhood to guard England's glqry,
And all time shall rin with the immortal story.

Haïk 1 Itis the.bugle and the- slogans fierce'cry,
Piercing the dawn e'er its gray shadows fly.
Repeat it agiin ! how it wakens and thrills!
Ha! 'tis answered defiantly from those southern hills,
And a marshalling host in the pale dawn
The divisions of France - most gallant of fýes.-

But the Duke is alert, and draws up for the storm
Two Unes of foot; and at intervals forms
The, horse in the rear--in a stern, stately array,

To calmly abide the coming > affray.
The cuns of the D U'ke frown down from the hills

-- ,Ind his intrepid -soul -with sure confidence thrills.
His reserves are' formed.up near Mont St. Jean,
His centre the Brussels road is lying between
And thus, with his grand dispositions complete,
He dares een the genius of. Napoleon to meet.

AÉd grand dispositions --the Emperor, too, made,
And his lines of hills were sternly arrayýd' ---- -
With masses of infantry in contigýious'lines';

And supporting côlumus with skill he combines
Wit s famous cavalry at, intervals in rear

Dà ns of-uhlan dragoon, and cuirassier.
tS endid artillery cr ' own the heights ever ywhere,

And-. or thependinom struggle they coolly prepare.
With his riglit on Planchenoit, his left lapping Merc Braiüe,

An imposina front is*, presented. 'And thére plain,



Near La Belle Alliance, bis reserves can be seen;
The Il Old Guard " and the ,.Young Guard " in column

between -
Divisions of horse, and steel-clad cuirassiers,
And the Emperor they greet *ith, vives and cheers. T
On the Charleroi road he -now takes his post, T

From the. centre to direct this magnificent host.
A brilliant.staff is there grouped by his side,
And the Il soldier of destiny " beams on them in pride,

c
TA

Thus with two lines of heights, with deaths valley between, A.
And the calmness of summer, of meadow and stream,
Napoleon is there where bis proud eaorles wave,
The genius of France seeks her gl -ry to, save.
But Wellington waits wheré the red banners.stream
The Lion is roused by the Eagle's fierce scream, Ti
And like eagles they hover t.o fall -on their prey, Bu
Poised for the swoop, for a. dread moment at bay. Thi

To
Fo-CHAPTER II.
wi

Dread moment! there waiting the burst of the -storm; At
And the bravest of hearts are anxiiously torn. Noi
Yet o'er the'fierce grandeur of that famous scene Thr

Shone'the peaceful June sunlight mild and serene.
Ha! from the left of the. French, in splendid array, Anc

Comes the openinicr attack of the fateful-day! Wh:
.Downward and onward, gaily, steadily before

The batteries'. fier'e'fl ashing and opening roar 1
Prince Jeromeî, their great leader, - sheiftà ---'-'-Forward Gafl-

Avaunt! But*
And presses sternly the à ttack on stout Hougomont. Téar
But the osition is held by intrepid souls' But
Though the valor of France uponthem rolls Disg-
In fiery masses, assaulting. on every side, But,.
The Guards stand firm there 1 11 n unconquerable'pricte.
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All through the red carnage of that dreadful day,
They held the divisions of France at bay.

Though thundered îand stormed at, and torn by balls,
They hold Hougomont with its blood-stained walls;

Thôugh heaiped, and pent with Ponsonby's gallant slain
The gory sacrifice,1there hath not been 1-h vain.

Now tremble the hills by the bellowing thunder
Of the raging batteries, rénding asunder
The grand advancing lines, or the de*voted square,
And the'charging squadrons, that so sorely fare
By the storms of fierce shot that around them fell, î
Withering as the -consuming red jaws of hell

The British right wing had been -fiercely assailed,
But the desp'rate assault' had signally failed.
The Emperor's favorite move 's now brought to play,
To pierce the. Duke's centre and hold Blucher at bay.
For this four galrant-columns of infantr y* form'
Tith Kellermann's squ'adrons in support of the storm,
And*seventy-four field guns to, rend the, Duke's squares.

None there of success or of vict'ry despairs
Three resounding cheers for the Emperor they gave,
And for their leader Ney, Il the, bravest of the brave,
And majestically descend the southern . hills,
While admiration the lines of Britain thrills,

Onward, right onward, with firm measured.gait,
Gaily and, confidently to theïr impending fate'
But the British guns thunder down on. them, once more,
Tearing and rendÏng to their incessant roar.
But Ney gains the ridge, and the cowed Belgians fly

cry,Disgracefully before his columnà loud
But men more' w'orthy of the naine are found n'ear

Grim and determined, and devoid, of all fear.
6
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Picton 1 the dauntless i ýrtal, grand fiery soul,
Will here bar the way to the gallant, onward-roll
Of Ney. He deploys two brigades into line two -de
And prepares the swift advancing columns to sweep.
Then a deadly, volley on t ' he grand foe they pour,

Rending their proud ranks as through them, it tore.
Forward with the bayonet,'charge home without fear!

Shouts the h,éroý Picton, -and there bursts a wild cheer
From' the British line as -it falls flerce on the foe,
That, confu'ed, reels back to the valky below,

Now the Duke hurls on them, a cavaÎry brigade;
And, oh, fàýe result of the wild charge thiey made!
Cutting d6kn whole battalions of dism'ayed Gauls;
And to Pictoù's proud prowe.ss there instantly falls'

Two thousand p r*isoners. - Then charge fo, ' rward once more'
-To the guns, to the guns -that bell'w and roar !'
And they' reach them, and sabre the French gunners

there-
And Ney's mighty columns are filled with déspalr.uns are made useless forIlis suppérting go th ' e day,
And- those valiant, troopers ride proudly away.
But they ventured too far 'mid and cheers,
And are charged in return by, Milhaud's cuirassiers.
Blown by the desperate work t4ey had done,

'Twas wise. to decline, and the encounter to shun.
Thus Ney's splendid attack cOmplètely failed,

Though fàurto one. to the stern foe he assailed,
But in--repelling this great attack Picton fell
The intrepid commander- all loved so well.
And Britain will hold himý in remembrance dear-
Noble soldier 1 Britain's hero l' a soul wîthout fear'!

CHAPTER III.

Now far on the horizon the. Prussians appear
The Emperor cries, 'Grouchy is -coming, is near.)j

1. ,
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This to reanimate his divisions once more
Bv reoeated reverses grown doubtful and sore.
The emirassiers are advancing with Milhaud again,
And. columns on the left'of the Duke fail in vain.
All along the vast lines falls fast the iron raîn
And the pale dead by thousands encumber.- the plain.
Grand cavalry charges sweep Il death's valley " between
Like fatal whirlwinds of w'rath they glitter and gleam.
Crashincy volleys from the steadfast infantry pôur,.
And from both lines of torn hills the guns madly roar.

Vast iclouds of sulphurous smoke shroud the scene,
And the wounded by. thousands in agony scream 1

Ha! the Household Brigade meet the -French Cuirassiers;
Like a n- avalanche they charge with three ringing cheers

-Like eagles they swoop down on that steél-clad brigade-
Oh, theflash of their sabres, and the havoc they made!
Crushed and bleeding the cuirassiers turn and fly,
Leavincr'squadrons of slain 'and their wounded to-,die.
Fresh masses now attack La Ilaye Sainte once more;

Hougomont still'resounds to, the iiiurderous roar
Of attacking lines, sacrificing thousands in vain,,
For the bloodstained chateau they, never shall gain.

ïk
The Emperor now seeks to hurl a crushiÉg blowy . ;: ,
And flin s his cavalry en masse on the foe

Hopinom still'the Duke's grand centre to'penetrate,
Ïýe.1On the verge and vast ruin of impending fate-'

The fa'ous Kellermann directs this splendid array,Truàting the result will decide the fate of the day.
But the Duke co'prehends. See his flashing gray eyes 1From line and froln'columins the command swiftly flies
Into square into square across the valley again

Comes the caval r en masse to charge us amain
To the ýPuns! to, the guns'! rend their columns asunder;
Shake the earth once again let Napoléon wonder



What manne î Oàen he hath met here to-day.
Keep your ranks, hold your squares in invincible array

Steady the clans of Seotia sound the slogan once more.
Let it stir. ye as never it stirred ye before.
Let Erin's hurrah through the storm fiercely break
Gallant souls, whose courage even death cannot shake.

-Art still calm,.-Britain's sons, proudly waiting the shocý--?
Aye, calm -and clool, though the earth doth tremble and

rock
Though.r'nt your firm squarés, and thinned your red lines.,

Ye are dauntless still ; on''. your grim, faces shines
An unconquerable light, flashing everywhere,
Firm as the abiding hills, shaken not by deipair.

Steady now, fearless hearts! See, the foe proudiy- comes,
Rolling on in huge. masses* where thunder the guns
That leap'from, the very earth in maddemng roar.
And -grape, shot and shell de-vastatingly tore

Through Kellermann's vast-squadrons of horse, coming ori
Steadily and gallantly, though thousands had gone

Down in the awful struggle, m"angled and torn,
Siiïce the opening glory of -the- summer morn.
They comethey come, in magnificent array!
And the gunners from, their guns are driveh - away.

Like a'whirlw'ind. they charge on the devoted squares
Which Kellermann hoped to have ca'ught, unawares.

But the'y are ready; and before their bristling steel
The hnperial squadrons now stagger and re'êl!-

Round and round those stern squares t*hey sweep madly in
vain,

Falling there thick and fast in the withering rain
f incessant'volleyÉ, that on them ruthlessly pour
om the heroic squares'that, are bleeding and sore.

those f âmous steel-clad, warriors éf -France fall fast,

S S mi n and 
riven 

bythe 
hot'devouring 

blast.
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They fall backýcharge forward-and repeat it again,
Till the reddened earth is pent with their gall'nt sla"in.
But at rast they fly from, their ýuinous sore -defeat,
.111 mangled and broken and ruined complete.
From the firm squares the gunners..rush forward'once more,
And aùain the hot gunsmadly thunder and roâr.

Thus all Na oleon's hea' horse, a't Waterloo
Was, de'troyed in attempts those.sqtýares tô break throucrh.
As the sea waves that rush on an -iron-bound shore,"
They rolled on the Duke, broke, and Ééd back once more.

CHAPTER IV. Ck

î 'à
But La'Haye Sainte to Donzelot's infantry fell--
The heroie Frenchman fought there nobly and well-
Thus securing the Emperor a lodgment -sought,,
A strateggic point for a decisive onslaught
Un Wellington's centre, that he still seeks to gain
Where his best troops were broken, and broken in vain.

Blucher is coming! hear his,'uns' opening roar,9
Pressing_ týEý right of the French, now in peril sore.
The Empèror detaches Lobaus corps complete
And Dumon*t's horse, this, fatal new danger to meet."
But Bulow turns Lobau's left,. and Planchenoit.is won
Near to the going down -of the red s'ummerýs sun.
But the'Emperor checks Bulow with his Younûr Guard,
And for a time they gallaitly keep watch and ward
Yer the*right of the French, fighting desperately there-'"'Still hopeful, though desperately assailed evérywhere.

..- Will the Emp'erors star of destiny go down to-day,
And his vast fabrie be swept forever away
His sun of victory set now to, rise no more,'
'And the splendor. of his dre'ams die on War"s stern shore?



Avalanches of attack he still hùrls on the foe
Ceaselessly and recklessly they surge to and fro

All along the Duke'g.firm lines, but sûrging in vain.
The bright V-alor of Britain those stern.lines. maintain
U-nbroken by the desperate destroying strife,
Though to ipffintain, them thousands are bereft of life.
The stratag' ems of âr 1 ifetime could not prevail;
His hitherto decisive moves were of no avail.

-He might hurl his raging storms of grapeshot and shell,
He might thunder as'the ravening maw of hell,

Hurl his cavalry en masse on the devoted squares,'
Rush his'infantry forward, and lay his deep snares,-

Which must have ruined-jany other army complete,
Slaughtered, dismember and put to retreat,;

But the Britons stood steadfast in undaunted pride,
And the legions " of Fran'ce they dared and defied.
And they cumbered death's valley with the enemy slain,
Like sheaves in the ripe harvest of winnow and wain.
And thus sorely assailed near the set of the sun,
The Iron Duke exclainis Would that nicrht or Blucher

might come'!

The-hour of seven o'clock had now be'en told,'
Still'the- rage of the battle uncertàin' rolled.

Like gladiatorsof old they tugged and tore.
And gory thousands have fallen to rise no more.
The burniýng issues' of the day are deep and wide-
Shall Europe have libert from, the despotic pride
Of Impérial Franée, waged by a'single mind,
A genius of iar, to, human sufférinoms blind?
Bû t his fate is approaching in the lurid gleani' N
Of loud raging cannon, and the living streai A
Of Britain's deathless valor, that will never yield,',
And they'11,win it or* perish, this desperate field.

'Ti
A dark mass near La Belle, Alliance is seen to form, Ti
Into gigantic columns, to, drive like a storm
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In irresistible fury ô'er the death-strewn plain,
To o erwhelm, the Duke's -centre and eut him in twain.
They are the Old Guard and Young, twelve thousand and

more,
Veterans of a hundred battles who o'er and o'er

Had- grasped victory from. deféat on màn'y a field.
Surely Britain's arrayto, these powers- must yield.

The Emperor reserved them for a coup de main,
And he sent them forward assured they would gain
For him the victory. And theïr triumphant cheer
Of Vive l'Empereur 1 " rose £rom souls void of feàr.
.ý,,1ajestically they descendýthe slopé ofthe hill,-

'Tis a sight the, most.,.stony of natures to thrill,
The dite of - the French-à rmy.,_ as onward, they go, >
The heroes of Austerlitz, Wagram, and Marengo.
Between Hougomont and La Raye Sainted ies their way,
Where the British await them there, sterhly at bay.

Now with redoubled vigor ' their batteries thunder
On the allied lines, firmly waiting yonder,
Where the devastating missiles ruthlessly pour

'Mià the horrible din and the deafening roar
Of the deadly conflict raging frightfully there,
And the *oans of the dying and cries of despair.
The drooping spirits of his lines he must reanimate,-
And sends au aide*de-camp at a lightning rate

To aùnounce that Grouchy is coming-* is near-
And his- divisions lift up their voices and checr.

Now frôm La Haye Sainte Don'zelot pushes again
An avalanche of attack, like withering flame.
On the left centre of the allies, bruised and s'ore,
Are -the stern German brigades, firm - as rocks ; and o'er

'The din and tumult" the French legions, might hear
The shout of deflance and -the Germans' grand cheer.
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They're comîng! the attack will be the centre, my lord,"1W
Said Lord Fitzroy Somerset, waving his good sword,
And directing, as he s oke, his glass on the foe,_M, columns in the red vale below.ý1î

1 see it, was Wellington's unmoved reply,
As he ordered Maitland's. brigade to, deploy, and lie

iC, Down behind the ridge of the torn sheltering hill,
For a few moments longer r'estraining their will.
In front of them are formed in à firm red line
A brigade of infantryabiding their time.fi
On the right of the Guards is Adamss brigade,

Waiting the dread shock as though on parade.
AW- Stationed above, and partly upon the road,

The grim. guns Éorm, ùp, and quickly, silently load
With-grape, and await the signal there to o en

Though all hearts are aflame not a word is spoken.
iloi

It is an awful moment one to try men's souls,
And the horrible diii all about them rolls.
On the far left the Prussians are poÜndino, away,
But the brave French fight sternly and hold them at bay.

All-along our grand-lines the French batter in vain,-
Though the dead strew the hills and encumber the plain.

-Dark masses of Guards climb, the slope of the hill,
Stately columns coming on with confidence still

Their guns cease fire as above the ridge they now show,
Tipped with the gleam of the sunsets red alo*.

Then began that cheer those who héard never could'forofet-g
From. those famed Belgian hills doth it echo yet.

From. -Hougomont,'near the right, withÂts. blood-stained
walls

To Papalotte on the left, it thunders and falls
In long-restrained,,pent-up vengeance; and through
The true instinct that valor teaches well they ýknew



The hour of trial had come, when that wild cry flew . -
From rank to rank, as it echoed and thundered anew.

They come ! they come repeat it, and shout it again
And « 1 Five 1EmPereurý rolls up from the plain.

ýPreceded by a tempest of grapeshot and shell,
And a charge of cavalry that fought nobly and welle

ý-,;'Y's column fired its- volley and advanced again
With the bayonet, and was met by roar and flam'

Of our raging guns that--now rent him through and
through.

The dark columns of the Guards, as near us the drew,
oved obliquely to theý right, then they'tam

A desperàte movement, in aý desperaté gàme.
Adams' brigade on their left fiank's deployed four deep-,
And the dark ranksof the Old Guard they rend and sweep
By successive volleys. Hot and scathing they fell
And the blows they delivered told -"bly andwell.
But though scathed. and mangled_, still on they came,-
A.boble chivalry to preserve a stainless* fame.

All Europe acknowlêdges a devotio'n sublime
That shall live for ever in the annals of time.
Ney, hünself on foot, at their fearless head is, found
Twice his leàding divisions are turned around
As the destrôying fire wastes and coinsumes him there
But his dauîntless soul knoweth no craven despair

By the prestige of a hundred battles sustained,
The crest of the -hill they bave already gained.-
The artillery close up ; the -flanking fire from the guns
On the road dismembers, slaughters, shrivels and stuns
The famous Old Guard ; and with their -. front blown away

Can. they s'till crush the British and thus win the day?
The Duke - seiz éd the moment and instantly cried,;'Up, Guards, and at them!" And they uprose in stern

pride,
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As staitély aa ever, aye, as ever was seen
And the sun's setting glory threw oèr them its sheen.

The bour of fierce triumph and vengeance had come
At the going down of the warm, peaceful June sun.
One deadly volley on the co iing French they pour,
And three hundred are death-stricken to rise no more.
Then with the bayonet theý, chargeý knowing no fear
On theFrench fée the rush with a wild British cheer.'-
Then came the most dreadful -struggle all war can present-
Crashing columns of heroes, blood-stained and rent.
Foot to, foot, and eye to eye, they-stagger and reel
By the furious criash of the r*nging cold steel.

Long restrained, the British are furious now,
And. passionate valor burns on each stern brow.

And the French generals fall fast on every side
3Eche4 Jamier, and Mallet have heroically died,
And Friaiit is sore wounded- and helplessly falls;
Ney, his dress pierced and - ragged and -torn by balls,
Shouts to his wavering legions.still. to, advance
Once morefor the Emperor and Imperial France!
But his Jeadingfiles now waver'aud hesitate
On the brink and the ruin of impending fate.
The British press down upon them sternly and well;
The cavalry gallop up, and at last pelLmell,
Overwhelmed and beaten, the torn French fall back
O'eî the W' *an ws of slain that encumber theïr track.
The decisive moment -of the -awful day had come,
And a thrill through the- grand allied ranks did run.

CHAPTER Y.

The field is won! Order the whole line to advance.
Roll en 7naââse on the wav'erinir leffions >,of France."
Thus ordered the Duke, and a responsive cry
Of joy and glad triumph pealed« up to, the sky.IJ
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On they. came four- deep, and like a torrent poured
From the heights,; and our hot guns boomed and roared.
A fiery wave of valor ' they rolled on the fée, *
And irresistibly swept them to, the valley below.
Ail alonty our Unes, from. -Pa elotte to-Merc Braine,
Rose that thund'rous cheer of great triumph again.

Let the Êfê Quaids charge them," here the Iron Duke
said

And a grand, brigade of horse, by Lord Uxbridge led,
Rode down on the French centre, sabreina-them. there.
Broken and dispirited, they waver in despair.

Incessantly, our cavalry charge on the foe,
Fiashintr and flaming in the lurid sunset's-- glow

'Piercinor and dismembering the French everywhere,
While the infantry press forward the laurels to, share.
With the bayonet --.the foe they sweep from their path,

A Neràe'is of- fate in o'erpowering wrath.
The Prussian guns play on their right fiank and their rear;
The British bayonet in front; while a panie of fear

Spreads through their wavering ranks, and the hopeless cry
Of "Sauve 'q'ut* peut 1 " resounds from their ranks reeling by.

All in vain Marshal Ney, the bravest of the brave,"
Soult, Bertrand ourgand, and Labed"yer, to, save
The day, burst Vrom, the disorganizd mass, and on thèm call
To stand firm 9 té conquer, or heroïcaUy faM

For the Emperor and san-ny Imperial France.
Steady the lines and re-form, and again advance."
A battalion of the Old Guard--alon'e- obey.
With bravè-Càhbronne at the*'head, between the prey

'Ind their pursuers they form into square and stand,
sacrifice offèring e ruin at hand

An offering to the tarnished honor of their arnis
Irretrievably ruined "and- fleeing in swarms

Of disor-ga*zed masses before that oncoming wave
Of British valor. No earth power can save
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The lost day Ruind and beaten and drifting away
Before that magnificent advance and array

Of chivalry, worthy of Il the brave days of old."
Glorified in the sunset, onward it roUed!

Throligh the,,ct valley of the shadow of death they go,
Devastatingly rolling upon *the lost fée

Meanwhile, near La Belle Alliance, the Émperor still
Had some -regiments in'reserve, biding his will.;
And was rapidly rallying his beaten Old Guard,
Hithérto invincible-the watch, and the ward

Of his army-the last card in the desperate play
Of the game of war, hitherto winning the day.
The remnants of his cavalry hed collected, too,

Still hoping the. Britiàh to pierce and break through.

But the Duke's eagle eye fathoms his useless game,'
And his valian't, soul is now grandly afiame
As he launches Vivîan's cavalry brigade
Against him. And oh, the immortal charge they made 1
Through the valley of the shadow of death " they tore,
And on La Belle Alliance like a torrent pour,

Sweeping all before them-cavairy, Old Guard, and all;
And like destroying angels on his reserves they fall.

Completely successful, they rode calmly back again
î Proudly over the lurid, ensang'ined plain 1

0 gallant, hussars of a famous brigade,
All time shall echo the destroying.'charge ye made!

The Emperor strives his disasters to, repair,
And, with lightning speed rides thither, everywhere,

ding, ordering, implorin, ' ýbut in v
Broken and. confused, they only'exclaim,
'Mon Dieu 1 Mon DÎM 1 " and fly swift from the frightful

field,
Despainng masses that stagger and reel
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.In- inextricable confusion of headlong flight,
Into the gloom, and darkness of the falling night.
The Emperor by his staff was now borne away,
And disappeared in'the shadows dim and'gray.
Disappeared, and'his sun will rise nevermore;

Gone down en the Il. soldier of déstiny " for evermore;
But on freèd Europe the sun' of peace doth rise,
And the acclaims -of freedom, peal up to, the skies.

Brîtish valor all Europe never can forget
On that 11 field of fields " it is flaming grandly yet,
And Wellington% fame topos « terity is, given,
Through storm and tempest,,unsul1iedý unriven.

Who can forget'the close of ». that eventful. day
And the meeting there in the fading twilight gray
Of Wellington and Blucher, clasping hanch again
Mutely over the heaps of,..W-'ounded and slain-?

Clasping hands as brothers,' with hearts too full to, speak,
While tears wash the battle S'tain from the soldiers- ché ek

Aye, that was a meeting the world cannôt'forget,
And the -effec't is lasting, it endureth yet.

EXULTATION.

All hail, old Scotia's mv*- cible clans,
And the gallant, sons of Rrins green isle,

-And Britain's indomitable men-at-arms!
The g",,ýnî*us of fair fame doth on them smile.

ýUnited, ye are e'er invincible,
A trinity that-will. not, be denied

The fate of imperial France at Waterloo,
The humbler of N' oleon's despotic pride.

THE LAMENT FOR THE DEAD.

But, oh, the' sight, of that p * nt rèd field,.
Weird and terrible for evermore
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'Mid the àwful silence of the slain,,iî
m4 Br*tain's generous heart is sore.

Though the laurels of faine crown her brow,
-She mourns for her immortal slain

_71M Though -famous fére'er and signalized,Alt She bows her illustrious head in pain.

Thousands marshalled there thatâWeet Juùe morn
Strong and beautiful, side by side
ve-saw them in eternal reposeFearless in heart th and died.ey dared

Play solemn dirges and bear them away,
Play them tenderl soft and low

t4 Let the drum's muffiçd tone fall on the'ear,
Steadily, mournfully, and slow.

Reverently in the valley of death
Lay them away to final sleep

Fit place to crowk the immortal dead
Where, brave, true comrades o'er them weep.

Oh, soldier hcarts ! graný d, intrepid souls 1.à The years thy, 1 âUrels shall reniew
Britain thy devotion ne'er can forget,

On that field of fields-Waterloo.

MI
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THE DOVE'S SONG.

LiSTEN! for 1 hear the dove's sweet song,
So tender and mournfully sad,

Up from. the vale where the maple' bloom,
And the springotime eer -maketh glad.

Hast * wandered afar from à fairer clime.?
Was thy home in Southern bowers 1

Is life more fair, and 'more fragrant the air,
Than in this grand Northland of ours 1

Tell me, sweet dove; for thy mournful voice
Hatli wakçned old memories to-day

That have oùly slept through the weary years
That have silently flowin, away.

Art thog mateless and all alone, sweef dove,
That thy -deâr song is never gay f

Art thou callin down the emerald gladés
In vain, pleadingly, day by day 1

Thy. plaintive voice stirs a tenderness
Called up, from. the- shadowed deeps,

Where a pale light flickers Wer, hidden graves,
And a dream-world férever sleeps.'

Surely 'tis -lovely enough, sweet dove,
Oer the -hills that are" sunny and sweet

And the Mes bloom in the vale below-
Nature's sweetnes' lies at thy feet.,

The sun and the ýwind are caressûfg thee,
And all other songsters are-gay;"

Canst--thôu not férâet, and joyously sing
As the bright hours paw away 1,
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96 BLINDED EYE$.

'Tis ever the same, and 'twill ever" bè
A mystenouls, subtle regret;

There are losses that sadden. evermore
-And they cling to the worn heart; yçt.

1ý
BLINDED EYES.

TH, silver band was playing divinély
At the close of a perfect summer - day

And my heart in unison was thr"bbing,tîý As I brushed a tender tear away.
Éli -In the soft glow of the'goýden sunset
rie I saw two poor blinded èyes upturned

To the purpling skies, so, fàir and deep,
And my soul with sympathy yearned.

He had caught the tender, passionatestrains,
Swellin and dreamily dying away,9

As wave after. wave sweetly rose and feR,
The'soul welling up in inamortal lay.

The light softly fell on his blinded eyes,
And. over his speaking and careworn face

Stèle a holy light unutterable
A glow of ecstasy there I could trace.

80 -o melodio strains.
is ' ul was attuned t us
What he saw through his weary sightless eyes

1 nger may know; but surely it was
A glimpse of the heavenly paradise.

For surely Gods -pity is* reaching down.
To the help of the poor and sightless here

And He takes the poor groping toil-wo'm hands,
.And pointa the way to, the heavenly sphere.
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rMe sun went down, and the sad shadow's came
Merging into, the dreamy, wft twýîhght;,

The music cemed, and we stèle away
Into the deepening gloom of night.

And in the dream and mystery of life
We move along on our separate ways;

But the- pleading -look of those sightless eyes
Will follow me all my allotted days.

Ah, me 1 we, too, are oft blindly groping
In the weird darkness and danger alone;

We see not the dread pitfalls before us,
And oft are- deféated and overthro'w'n.

Sometîmes, through the cold mist and the dimness,
Wicateh a glimpse of resplendent day,.

And a strain of sweet«t music supernal
The refrain of a distant celestial lay.

THE VETERANS' RETJNION,,

AFTF. the flighý of thirty long yeàrs
They came at the welcome call.;

Someone bad sugge'ste- a reunion
Of the 'Il old corps,-" one and all.

They came from the village and crossroads,
The town, the. shop, and the farm

Juist as they did thirtyyéars ago,
When theïr hearts were young and warm.

They met at the Il çampfire " of reu-mon,
Clasped hands as comrades once. more,

Recalled the deeds of the dauntless p'ast,
And theïr campaigus recounted oer,
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FaU in! » the old commander shouted,
FaJI in -. after thirty years 1

With the, same old ring, save a tremble,
And his eyes were misty with tears.

And they formed in column by the left,
CI Proved " in sections and in fours,

Just às they did * thirty.years ago,
Guarding * our frontier shores.

But not with the same quick precision
As- when young and'strong and gay;

But they did it, and with kindling eyes,,
Though è1d'and worn and gray.

CI Call the roll! the -old m ôr ordered,
CaR the living and the dead!

And a solemn hùsh fell along the-line,
And -bowed was each veteran head.

The orderly stepped to the centre,
In front of the grand CI old corps,"

And called the names that were dimmedby time,
« As he had thirty years before.

And the Il Tommy Xs along the line
Anàwered, Il Here, sir! " or Il Deàd 1 dead!

Thesections were thinned by the march of time,
Where all - youthfulness had fied,

A route march through the town was taken
And the people en mameturned ou4

And greeted the flag and the grand old corps!
With welcome and loyal ébout.

hen-they deploy from column to line
And turn to, the right in fours;

And the band and t'fie colors anon take post,"
xl j A-b. -A a a loyal heart upsoars
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They squared " their shoulders, and looked to theï
front

And the air was rent with cheers
The band struck'up, and they marched away

To the Il British -Grenadie*rs."

But not as they did thirty years ago,
For time mars the soldiers form

Not so'erect or steady the pace,
But to-day their eld hearts are warm.

And, if ' need be, for the Union Jack
E'en yet they would take their stand,,

To fight for the flag all love so- well,
And. our fair Canadian land.

Their ranks are férmed for the last.grand march
Down to a strange riverside-

The wonderful'river..all must reach,'
That is deep and dark and wide.

They soon will have gained its margin
Cod grant them safé transport oer,

And -a campfire and grand reunion,ý
A bivouac on the other shore..

THE VETERANS JO REUNION.
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DISCREDITED.

FoRGo*EN aye, cruelly forgotten 1
Passed by'with looks of disdain

By the world, whose thin .friendship is rotten,
That honors but riches and gain.

The poor are looked down upon coldly,
ThouLyh grand men in poverty have died;

And I assért, with just indignation
They were sWm- by4he world's cold pride.

They struggled alone in the valley
To win up the far heights of fame

And they pleaded but kind recognition,
,u But you'thrust them down coldly again.

And you -sneered-at the Imesthey had written'
Lines « that shall live till time. is no more-

Fiery songs that light like a beacon
Along many a soul's .,dark shore.

And their thoughts were deep and uplifted;
They soared.like eagles on high,

Or delved in the depths of the ocean'
Of knowledge that.borders the sky-

They stood on the loftiest mountains,
And gazed on the c'i*rcline spheres

Of starry' reabns, the mystery of space,
In ecstasy, rapture, and fears.

They read £rom the grand book of nature,
And traced there the finger of God,

In starry ways, of the fathomless deeps
That lead to maWs future abode.
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They communed with the mystery of ocean,eard its billows sing grand à d free,H M an
As they rose in the storm or sank to repose

In murmuring tranquillity.

And over the landscape that rùlls away
Saw mountain, and river, and stream;

The undulations of emerald plains,
In the lights and shadows that dream.

And they heard the voice of murmuring winds,
And the bird songs free and wüd,

Till their souls w*ere filled with subtle sweets,
As nature upon them smiled.

Great souls were theirs, and all thino daring
To uplift their weak fellowman,

Bringing light and freedom to, -the nations
By the searcklights of Justice, to scan

The wrong and oppressiÔn by tyrants wrought,
. The weak and the helpless enslaved;
Cou«nting it gain if but freedom's cause

Was uplifted and fallen man saved.
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TIIE BAT'ÈËE OF STONY OREEK.

FoUGHT JUNE 6TH, 1813. AMBRICAN FoRcE, 3,OW; BRiTisg, 700.

CAPTunED 4 GuNsq 100 PRisoNTits, AN-D BOTH THE AM-RIRI-

CAS GENERALS, CHANDLER ADM WINDEF.

FortwARi), into, the midnight,.
Silently, stealthil go,-
Forward, noble Ilseven hundred,"

Like a storra burst on the foe 1
Not'theirs, to fiilter or murmur,

But silently to obey;
And they move like phantoms forw7''d

Through the shadows dim and gray.

Only the signal 's--given,
N ever a spoken word

But theïr dauntless hearts are burning,
By passionate valor stirred.

Onwardý steadil y onward,
Moves that hero'ic line;

Softly the night-vinds murmur,
And dimly thé--pâle, stars shine.

Pauses n:ow the seven hundred,"
Suppressed is even'the breath-

A pause on thebrink of midnight,
e fatefiù hour of death

Fire t. " cried the hero Harvey,
On them a dèead volley pour;

And a flash leaped bright and blincling,
And' burst a deaféning roar.
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hole ranks were stricken by it
Before that withering rain;

Then through the tumult r*gi*ng
Burst Harveys cry agaîn

Forward now the 1 seven hundred'.;
Closeup firrn your lines of steel;

Sweep the field with the bayonet;
Let the. fée your fury feel."

Though the guns rained upon them
A tempest of shot and shell,

And musketry fiercely volleyed,ý
And many a hero fell,

They.charged with a i eme cheer
Throughthe batteries.fierce flame,

And fell on the reeling ranks
Of the fée, who all in vain

Ïttempted to stà« the sweep...
Of that line of deadly stéeL

With their tom and bl ýanks
They stagger, and they reel,

Backward in broken- fragments,
Back into heidlong retreat.

All hail Il noble sevèn hundred
Your victory was complete.

Honor the men of Stony Creek,»ý
The dauntless, brave Il seve' hun'dred)',

Long we'Il remember the noble slain.
A rescued country wondered

At the charge they made
'Under'the dome'of nigh4

Heroically storming an army,
.. A ting the fée to Ilight.
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-VOICES.

0 voicu ! voices 1 mysteriou-q voices
Why are ye hauntinor me evermore?

Thrilling my soul with yoûr ceaseless murmurs,
Ijike phantom waves on a ghostly shore?

And whether by day, toilstained and weary,
Or' when eve fades into lonesome night,

Still in dreams ye. haunt me'like a v«siol4
Hovér*g ne ar- at the dawWs pale light.

Some are sooth*g and laden with sweetness,
And others are weary all their days.

Ah, how the voi*ces of childr'en moyqpý .1
God bless their tender, innocent «vý,a

And the voices of old float around me-
Though sil * enced by time's faded years;

Their feet have passed o'er the dark river
That winds -through the dim vale of teàrs.

And the voice of the seasons, ever :flowiný
Outward and into the void of > time,

Sadden my heart with théir pain'and lo:es*,
And the few sweet days that were di e.

The voice of winds at the solemn :Lidni t.
Through realms of space as they soar n high,

Chanting wild dirges- oer land and oc
'Neath a dreary moonless, starless sky'y

Or-careming the beautiful summer,-.
Sweetly asleep 'neath the silver. moon;'ý,

Or fightly playing oer« mead and moorland,
And hills asleep in the golden néon.
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And the voice of the sea, the strange blue -se-a,
As 't restlessly ripples -on the shore;

Or when tempests sweep oer its heaving bosom
And mighty billows in anger roar.

And the voice of the sphere's silent glory,
Forever sweeping the vast unknown;

Revolving around some wonderful centre---!-.,
0 celestial centre!-Alcyone!

Listen,.my soul (for 'tis not- finite),
To a song that comes £rom the infini shore',

Ste.àling down throügh the far starry spaces,
Repeating its rapture o'èr and o'er.

Sometimes 'tis as of a'thousand harpers,
And a thousand voices blenýing sweet--
Can it be, my soulKthat 'tis an* -echo
Of the angels' song at the Saviour's feet

Sing on 1 sing 'on" terious voices 1
Though I caWt tell'all our song would say,

We may know the way of the starry spaces
When night-time fades into endless day.
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DIVIDED.

'HoPE died to-day, and Im thinking
Of a time that never can beJ4'.1 hý

And my thoughts grow strangely tender
In asking and- praying for thee.

Thou'st turned away from my pleading,
The light of thy starry eyes,

That rival the purest beamig
Of the bluest of siimmer skies.

Sweet eyes, that sometimes kindled
With love-light -when 1 was nigh,

A wistful and tender yearning
That memry recalls with a. sigh.

Thy voice, §o low and so thffllin&
And soft as the summer lwmd

That pl o'er the sunlit fountains
Entrancing both heart and mind.

T4 face,'as pure as au angel's,
Half veiled by thy golden hair,

Star-gemmed with God-like meekness,
'So kindly, so, wondrous fair!

In vain, oh, heart, are thy dreamings 1
The flowersAie dead on the lea;

The sun 's gone down in the shadows.Plu- That darken the dreary'sea.

The winds - moan low 0 er the hilltops,
The waves sob, along the dim shore

And night'gathers fast in the valley-
Will the day returnnevermore?,
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THE HURONS.

CIRAPTER I.

BACKWARD, backward,.through time's vast
chambers,

In a dreaniful reverie Lmo
Flitting doîwn the vanish*nLy' age's
Fifty and two«hundred yearsago,

Between Lake Süncoe, and Lake Huron,
In the radius of Ontario,

Waved a grand primeval forest
In« the sunlighVs ebb and flow.

A grèM.,w*de stretch of wooded landscape,
Intersp'é'rse(l -byetream and i-ill;

With gentle s- élb and undulations,
And sylvan gladë and shrouded bill.

Aùd "ail this great wide reach was, teeming
With all kind of lusêîous game;

The moose and red deer roamed, by thousands,
In nature's fréedom went, and came.

The' sayâ ge bear and wild wolf hauntèd
This_ wide expanse in quest of prey

The lynx and wildeat, too, were prowling
The -d«m aa*sles.by night and day.

The crafty fox here thickly burrowed,
Mink, otter, and the festive coon;

The cunning . beaver by the streamlet
Built. under cover of nighfs gloom.
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The wild fowlcovered all the streamlets-
Geese, ducks, and teal, and lonely loon;

Their ceaseless'babble- and their chatter
Enlive-ned all the férest's'gloom.
And'song birds covered aU the branches,-
Sweet birds of every shade and hue;

And waves of melody they uttered,
As down the forest aisles they flew.

The night-bird, too, the night' made vocal,
--The cat-bird, owl, and whippoorwill
They wakened up the dim. recesses,,

When summer nights were warm and still.
And through the awesome, stately forest,
Mystêrious voiées ebb and flow;
And weird, faiitastic -, ghostly shadows

Through faint, far distance palely go.

And I*Ie Simcoe and grand Lake Huré n
Swarmed w#h:fish in countless store;

AU the warm. bays and sunny inlets,
The streamszand rivers round the shore.

And over all this wide expansion
The sweet wild winds in rapture blew,.

Rustling thrôugh the dim, old férest,
And o'er the lakes wicle'bosom, blue.

There sun and shadow alternating,
And ski*ès of cloud or sapphire hue

Domed -o'pr the loveliness of .nature
The fýi-, far past this picture knew.

Here was the home of the proud Hurons,
Fifty ancl\two hundred years ago;

Thirty thouâând happy Indians
By the briglât waters laughing flow.



Heréin they dwelt for'unknown ages,
By the Iroquois tribes hated so -; --
A'fragment of some long, lost nâtion,

. Prehistoric, but who may knc'w?
Aye, here they builded quaint, queer wigwams,

Indian towns by shore and stream,
Palisaded round -and bastioned,
Doublero'wed, and looped between.

Thus, t;D guard 'gainst outer féemen,'They builded.strong, and to endure
The siege, or onslaught, or surprises,
They sought and labired to secure.
Within were âtore-rooms wide and ample,

With food to last at least a year,
From the Indian maize and cornûelds--

Of famine they need have no féar.

And all ' thetepees and warm wigwams
Were blest with comfort and good cheer

Stored with fish and game in plenty,.
The winter had for them ho féar.

Fine robes and mantles of warm bearski',
Wef and lynx and the festive coon,

Otter, mink, the fox and sly beaver,
As soft and warm as siimmer's noon.

This great wide reach of and forest,
River and stream and-flowing rill,'

Rendered up their riches't fulness
To the hunters unerringskill.

Laws and cus'toms they established
-In some far-o% unknown. age-

Who shall penetrate the mystery
That enshroudir their historys page?

THE nURONS. 109
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And those barbarie laws and customs
Werè,,,respectéd obeyed

Sure death',it was to the transgressor
î4 Who the'ý'nation's cause betrayed.

And they belièved in the Great Spirit;
Manitou they'ýworshipped there;

A future state of Peace and comfort
The happy hùntinÉ'-*ý-gýrounds so fair.

Within those palisaded'hamlets,
Strange, rites and festivals -were seen

The weird, blood-c'urdling pagan war-dance,
A.'friglÎtful and barbarie scene..

And thegreat council of the nation,
Many grand war chiefs, stern and brave,

Deliberated all'great questions,
And cunnin gly decision gave.

And those red children'of the forest
Ilad *their queer games, their social hour.,

A relaxation from all turmoil,
A rest from war's relentless power.

Then the -great chiefs and older warriors
Smoked m* peace, and stories told
-Of their strange lives and great àdventures,

Eleroie deeds and ventures- bold.

And the younger braves- and maidens
Enacted what to, youth. belongs,

And told their tales of love and rapture,
Danced and sang their. tribal songs.

Wandering by the. shore or river,
Iàife " to, them was fair and sweet,

Many'a, dusky Indian beauty
Ilad her lover at her feet.
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Oft in _ý4eir light canoes they glided
O'er the waters' sparklïng blue,

Lingering in the dreamy sunset
'Neath -fading skies of« sapphiré, hue.

Ah! those heathen souls were happy,
Commiming there with natures heart

Beneath the ýWd 'e-domed ârch of heaven
They'had of life a tender part.

And the lithé children of *the nation
Played in wild, ecstatic glee,

Nimble in untrammelled. nature,
As squirrel leaping from, tree to, tre'.

And marriages were celebrated,
Funeral rites- were quaint and- queer:;

Belie v*"ng Manitou was near thenl'
The mourner's troubled heart to, cheer.

Like us they. had their hopes and passions,
Ambition stirred their pagan souls;

Strange féar and awe and superstition1"7_ý
An almighty hand controls.

And.in the winds low sob and whisper,
The waves that murmur on the shore,

The phantom, volices of the férest,
And in'the storm, king's mighty roar.

Jm,
CHAPTER Il.

And thus it was with the proud Rurons
In that far-off and happy time;

Those strange children of the lone férest,
Reared where nature reigns -sublime.

And thus ît was the Jesuit fathers
Found this strange people by the.shores
Lake *Sùùcoe and wide Lake Huron

lü-lpaUsaded towns by scores.
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with infini care and kindness
They labored on through blood and tears,

Suffering torture and privation
For many longand weary years.

But the grand- light ' at last is dawningý,
Their work at last is signaJized; î

O'ercome at last the Huron nation
-Receives, is won, -and Christianized.

And the dense wilderness resounded
With song and praise to God above;'

Those savage Ifearts grew meek and tender
When purified by Christian love.

,And they.*followed the Great Spirit,
And with never-failing zeal.

Taught the lost from. tribe& far distant
Of the Saviour's love to heaJ.

And for war no more they thirsted,
But' prayed that peace might e'er prevail,

And tore. the warpost from. its socket-
No more'they would their fées assail.

Now they *orked among the maîze fields,
-unted, fished,'and stored away,-

Wisely, industrious1y preparing
For winters tempestuous day.

Suddenly the sky grew threatening,
, Shadowy forms seemed in the ' air

A ghostly moan swept down *the forest,
A weird, husWd wailing of despair.

Was 't to warn of danger pending
Those phantom shapes and mournful cries,

Came from. across the faint, far distance
Along the dismal,* - startled skies. *
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And those frightenedforest children
Gazed in awe uPon thescéAnd they ap aled to the Great SpiritThat he would Save, and interveneTo avert impending danger,

17 And clear the Sinister skies arai
TO assuage the. fear that fell up'--fon them,Relieve their hearts from anxious pain.

Suddenly the war-whoop sounded
Prom the férociousIroquoi'

And from the dense concealing féreât-
They burst with fierce and hideOus. noise.And they fell upon th - e Hurons,
Stunned by fright and u'npreparedThere w" no Preconcerted action,

CunninglY they were cauglit and, snared.

In vain the Huron warriOrS struggled
In vain they nobly fought and diédThey could notstem that whirlwind onset,And hundreds fell on every aide.The old and young aJike were butchered,Not e'en the little child was sparedIn -vain the, cryfor. life and. mercy.,
A14 all that hideous glaughter shared.

Hundreds of
leading prisonersTo the torture post were tied

Burned and mangled and insulted
When on God for il

AYe, like woles U elp they cried.
compe by hunger,TheY thirsted for Ilede Hurons' bloodAnd remorielessly thèy slaughtered

ReveUing in the crimson'flood.
8
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And when, satede like the vrild wolf,
They glide like serpents swift awaYi

And gain the dense c'ncealing forest,
Disappýearing'neath the shadows gray.

Then was mourniûg -in the wigwams,
O'er theirkin in hundreds slain

Burned and rifled habitations
Make sorethe heart by- loss, and pai

CHAPTER M.

Thus commenced those dread incursions
Of the relentless Iroquois;

Uncéasing in their deadly hatred,
They burst with frightful cruelty,

At hours or moments unexpected,
On the- despairing Huroxis there,

Slaying, burning, and desolating
AI The Huron Nation everywhere.

ÏCI, lltheir good towns were laid in a*shes,
And thousands slain in bloody strife;

2,ý Runted and -pursued foreýer,
Their certain doom the scalping knife.

Amid it all they prayed unceasing,
ThrougU'-dire distress and fell despair

Pled for mercy and deliverance,
And for Divine protecting care.

Driven at last to desperation,
They jeft, their homes and stoleaway,

And gainedthe Island -of St. Joseph,
In the lovely Georgian Bay..

Rere they built a fortressed mission,
And by thousands huddled round,

With the stern winter time upon them,
A storm-swept region, iron-bound.
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There with suffering and privation,
And their dreïad foemen lurking near,

With pestilence'h thousands slaying,
, And tortured bý consuming fear,

They prayed -for peace and preservation,
Sustained «:lýn that dréad anxious hour

By the assurance of the Great Spirit,
Tru8ting still His mighty- piower.

AU througÉ. that diréful time malignant,
Qf pérsecution, blood, and flame,

The intrepid Jesuits preached unceasing,
Absolved and blessed in Jesus'. name.

Driven by want and sheer starvation,
fferwhelmed now and desolate,

They leave their lone bleak î s'land fortress
In desperate, appalling state.

Hell only bath,.-a rage co-equal
To the ferocious Iroquois.

Again they fell upon the Hurons,
Gloating like fiends,. ýwith hideous glee;

Torturing, exterrnl*nating, burning,
Glutting their diabolic hate,

Red demons of incarna"te fury,
A hideous and satanic.state.

In vain the Huron braves did rally,
Fighting all desperately there,

Only to faR in the dread rmlee ;
Beaten, massacred everywhere,

Theyfled now throggh the awesome forest,
Fled by river, and stream, and rill,

Seeking all vainly for concealment
By lonely vale and towering hill.
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E or an implacàble fée pursues,
And o' r- this wide expanse so fair

Was a relign of woe unutterable,
With grim death revelling everywhere.igâ, And it ceased not -for a moment
That frightful carnage, -by night norday,

Till en mewse the Hurons perished,
ýqjÇ Swept from. their motheréarth away.

No more Lake Simcoe and Lake Huron,
Nor all that. great wide reach between,

Shall echo, to the Huron's war song.
A * eird strange life, which like a dream,

Hath floated. out-by mystic spaces,
Down the silence of ceaseless flow

Lost and mouldering -with the a es
Fifty and two hundred years ago.

"FM .'C
And I pause in reverie dreamful

By Lake Hurons liquid, tide,
But no, primeval férest greets me.

Ciii, O'er, the expansion' far and wide
Are dotted homes rep'osing peaceful,

Gemmed by river, hill andstream,
Crowned by-the sunlight's golden glory,

Where pagan wigwam once were seen.'
Zit

J
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ON THE 11EADLAND.

IT Stood on a Ion headland
Pointing far out to sea'y

Bravin'.g the storms of centuries,
A venerable giant tree.

No other ones grew.near it,
It towered there alone,

As if férever listening
To the oceans weary moan.

And phantom, mysterious voices
In its topmost boughs were heard

When the wind sobbed oer the ocean,
And its giant form was stirred.*

It crooned perhaps of a thousaàd years,
Of a thousand years.ago,-

When all life was summerladen, Jý
A tender and'golden glow.

It stands no more on the headIandý
Pointing far out to, sea;

It welcomes no more my coming,
It complains, no more to, me.
It yielded at last to thetempest,

'Twas forever swept away -
Alas, for the vacant places,

Time -ever winiieth the day.

I stand to-day on the headland,
Looking far out to sea,

Tired of life and the burden
Forever resting on me.
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And over thelonel"y oce
The cold clôuds roll sternand gray,

Obscuring a tender vision
Of a fair land far. away,

ONLY A VISION.

-vision I stood on a loîti r mount
Than this wonderful world hath se'

A -d gazed down a valley deepand dark,
Where so strangely rolled between

Lone shores that were weird and unearthly,
A riveras lack as ea s oom

When a hopeles&,'ýsoui lii departing,ý el,
And ni ht comes in horror and gloom.

And the old and. young there assembled,
With burdens too grievous to bear

And their deep moans and -lamentations
Rose up anguished from everywhere.

Pe 1 saw by'a light dim and waning
A river ofdeep, dark despair,.,-.

And a voice, as of God, sternly warning-Mý Up on high it floated iomewhere.
Rp

And I raised my eyes toward heaven-
Not a ray of sunlight was there;

Fierce clouds swept along, as if dii enMin rlvBy fiends through the desolate air.
I listened in awe as that W'arning

Came in tones stern, . yet - tender as love,
Reaching down in that sorrowful vàlley

Sa'y*ng, Hopeless souls, look above."
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And up from tho* se depths dark and dreary
Rose a prayer such as earth never heard,

So full of unutterable pleadings,
The very hiUs and mountains were stirred.

Suddenly the clouds rent -asunder,
Rolled back, and the, light of the spheres

Burst forth in intenseness and glory,
Lighting up.that lone valley- of tears.

I heard songs ofpraise and te*o*cm*gl
Such music as- eàxth "ever heard,

Entrancing my soul with its rapture,
Such immeasurable. joy it confetred.

And quickly that vale, late so barren
Bloomed with fruits and the fairest of flowers.,

And musicand laughter came rippling
From hillsidessweet vàles, and green bowers.

And, the river :flowed on in its beauty,
By mansions, so fair on the lea;

On and on, flashing in the sunlight,
Gliding peacefully to, the sea. «

I knew there was rapture in heaven"
When the wanderers returned to, the foldj

For I heard the songs of the angels,
Attuned to their sweet harps of gold..

iy -too, would, have joined in rejoicing
With the friends of thé long ago

One fair as the angels awaiteth
Where the sunset gates 'are aglow.

Butsuddenly the thought came to me
That I was Éorsaken and lone,

On a desolate far mountain height,
Cast out ever from, friends and home.'
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For there was no wayfrom the mountain,
Mai And I sank with alitter cry

On the bléached and tempest-swept rocks,
O'erwhelmed and alone to die.

Many years have passed since that vision
Rapt my soul on that fatal day,.

And still 1 am lost on the mountain
And heaven seems far away.

Èk THE WORLD WANTS A SMILING FACE.

TH, worid wants a'syniling fac Î, my ýoy,
The world' wants a bright smiling fa èe;

'Tis the passport to favor on sea or land,
In every profession and place.

The world cares little, my darling boy,
And heeds not tÉle lonely and sad;

But caresses ever the'smiling face,
And whatever maketh'lit glad.

Besides, 'tis a duty, my noble boy;
God gave man the instinct to smile,

To. lighten the burden his birother bears
For'many a lone, weary mile.

Then keep your heart pure, my darling boy,
Ai Doing lever the Fath' r's ýwil1

And whatever your station in life may be,
Rich blessing:ý thy years all shaU fill.

Remove the obstacles from. your pAth,
ThouLh vour -hands -- be--bleeding, my boy%0 

le lastThe brave and the pure that fight to t
No evil can ever destroy.
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Smile, though your heart be breaking, my. bdy
To the world'say never a word;

Go féarlessly on, and youIl win.at the last
The victory, though long deferred.

Smile on the children, my darling boy,
Of such are the kingdom. of heaven'.

From the loved of homewithhold it not,
Tis a potent and slinby leaven,

Ralising the despgndent to strength aga'4
-Removing the ýtgloom. from the day; î

It crowns all life with a nameless grace,
Putting sorrow ànd care away.

Your brother needs your bright s'mile, my boy,>
And the clasp of your strong right hand

His pathway may be with danger beset,
In many a strange, far land.

Pass not the sin-stained of earth, my boy,
Raise the fallen again if you can
purified soul, fé i en and bleât,
Rejoiceth the Saviour of man.

Smile on the unfortunate,'mý boy,
Take the hand Pf the poor and old

Sympathy warmeth -the desolate-
Tis better than silver and gold.-

kleadeth up to, -the starry. heights,
'T'asdivinel * wisely given;

'Soothing and Wessing all the long way,
It surély entereth heaven.
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THE VOICE- OF TEARS.

'TWASonly the voice of a stranger,
But never through all the years

Have Iheard a tone so, pleading,
So unutterably full of tears.

I looked, -and I ne-ver have seen
A fac * so touchingly s4d ; .-

Surely all hope had flown away,
Never again to be glad.

His eye had a far-away look,
And a"-shâdow of namelesspain;

A patient, pýithetÎc gaze,
That neve-.would smile -âgain.

What was ft, oh, thou tearful 'oice ?
Was- fortuné against thee arrayed

Did all hope aiÎd trust flee away ?
Was thy love an(ýg4îîiendship betrayed?

"Twas'only a mýek, stranger,
All alone on lifes highway,

So patiently moving onward
To the close of'a weary"day.W

Ah 3 Me 1 but my - eyes -were bIîndedý
And never through all the years
Was my heart so moved for another..,
Oh, desolafe voiceof tears!
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THE. GARDEN.

'TwAs an Eden of bloom and beauty,
At the dawning sweet and'fair,

And the incense of siinny bowers
-Perfumed the summer air.

The azure -sky domed above it,
-And the wind that softly sighed,

And the' song of nature, subtly sweet,
heard there on ever -side.

The car of time, with its worn-out years,
Moves sadly along' the way;

The lonesome voice of the autu 'Mn *inds
Sobs low with the dyi'g day.

And once again in the dimming light
I« stand in the- garden gate,

But I start-and the tear* slifffise my eyes,
'Tis so faded and desolate.

THE BATTLE OF QUEENSTON REIGHTS.

FOUGHT OCTOBER 13TH5,18120

TiaEY crossed "M the gr - of thé, morning,
Stole oer from, the other shore

To invade the fand of the Maple Leaf,'
TwoIýýthousaù'd'proud foe'. or more.

A, detachment of the old Forty-Ninth
And- Dennis's brave volunteers

Opposed theïr landing determinedly,
Opening on them'with cheers.
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The roar of the guns from, the battery
RoRed downNîagara's gorge,

Awakening Brook and his fearless men
From. their rest at old Fort George.

And in hot haste Brook and his aides-de-camp
Rode fast through the pale, cold lj.&ht,

Bidding Sheaffe and his men to ollo'w'ý on
To aid in the coming*fight.

11Z

Meanwhile the Amerioans won the heights,
And the gùps half way below;

Their loss was a serious menace, too,
In the handsof the haughty fée.

Swift- as the fleet wind Brook gained the vale
And lifted his flashing eye,

Measuring the foe on the cold, gray stéeps,
And the battery.nearer« by.

he-guns must be won 1 Brook quickly cried*
And came an answering cheer

From, the intrepid, ready Forty-Ninth-
Brave souls devoid of all féar 1
Forward 1 charge home to the batter *'s side 1
And dauntless he led the way'.

Driving the foe from. the smoking guns
By the cold steel's. deadly play.

Heroically leading, he drew their fire,
And feàrlessly fighting fell,

Pierced through the breast by a mortal shot,
The leader all loved so well.

Donýt mînd me he thoughtfully cried;
Push on,. brave York'volunteers 1 »ý

Sent a message to, hîs sister over the sea,
His eyes suffused with "rs.
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Thus 'erished war's genius-glorio'usly,
A great leader yôung in years

So loved and mourned for, brave, pure soul,
Thy naine we bedew with tears.

Gallantly Sheaffe by St. Davids moves up,
Turnin«'their flank by the way,

Gaining the heights by an impetuous r'ush,
Not a moment held ^at bay.

Consuming volleys they hurl on the foe,
Then charge with their deadly steel,

And hundreds are slain in the. mad melee--,-
See the fée in panic reel

The British line sweeps resistlessly down;
The p'roud foë must surely yield.

Ra! they break-they break into he ' adlong flight-'
In deféat froin that blood-red field!

Over the heights in'mad flight now l.eapi*ng,
Some were impaled on the trees,

Where mockingly their garments fluttered
Fer years in the storm and breeze.

Some plunged in the cold -rushing river
To gain safély the other shore,

But were lost -in the swirl of its waters,
And were heard of -nevermore.

Ninéhundred men sur'rendered to Sheaffe
A force greater than his own.

Ah! ' 'fwas a galla'nt day,'and nobly won;
Signally the enemy were overthrown.

And, 9tanding there on the- glorious Neight'
They cheered for country and king;

They unfurled the 11:flag of a thousand years
Their shouts o'er the scene did ring.
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'Twas a far-Lm * d day for our lovéd. land,
]Rino, it over the wôrld/so wide;

Like veterans Canadians fought that day,
'With the regmlars side byside.

'Dearly the victory was won for us
In the death of beloved Brook.

Immortal. hero'! thy irreparable loss
Was to all a grievous shock.

They .muffled their drums and reversed their arms,
And marshalled around his bier,

And solemn1y bowed theirwar-worn heads,
And 'ilently dropped a -tear.'-

E'en the painted savages loved him -well,
And der each stoi*cal face

Stole a shadow of pain and tenderness,
Hallowing that sacred place.

A grateful country has planted there
A monument tow-ring high,

Ris memory e'er to perpetuate,
Pointing ever to the sky.

The hero and his-aide, parted not by death,
Secure their relies rest there,

In the lovely land of the Maple Leaf
Ever so loyal and fair.

Aye,- a grateful country placed it there-
On earth there's 'no grander scene

And wesing with a grateful, fervent heart
-- ------------------ -uýwtii7--and, our - Queen*

Revere, then- the dead and honor them S-till,> 3
They died our freeàom to, save;..:.Godý bleu the fiag of a thousand years
May it long oer us proudly wave.
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A FOREST DREAM.

BARBand gaunt the forest standeth,
ïeReaching out so wide and higb,

As if mutely supplicating
Mercy of an angry sky-

Oh! such hollow and weird voices
Issue from its solemn aisles

As if lonely forest phantoms
'Mo'rn the loss of summer's smiles.

I bave so ùght the dim. old forest lit
And its old familiâr ways:

Froze n* streams, dark glens and bo wers
Dear to, me in childhood's da«ys.

All is, silent'and forsaken,
Leaf and flower lie cold and dead, J!Mute appealing to the memory,
Telling of a day that's fled.

I have known when summer's mantle,
Fair and sweet as poet's dream,

Covered in à wild profusion
These old hauhts with rustling -green.

The' the forest aisles were merry
With the glee the song-birdsmacle,

And their gentle echoes followed-
Every stream and fragrant orlade.

Then 1 sung with boyhood's rapture,
-jeaped and shCuted. in the dell,

Till the golden hush of sunset,
With its silent shadow's, fell
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O'er the hills that rapt in dreaming,
Watched the moonrise on the sea

Where the wavelets danced and murmured
Low voiced and mystériou'81y.

Life was one long dream of gladness-ý
All unknown the future lay;

Ah! the years have brought deep sadness-
Summer's merged in winter's gray.

And I waüder, bowed and weary;
Grieving o'er the faded past,

As the snowfIakes flit. ardund me
Borne upon the winter's blast.

WOMA-NW

0 J UNE, thou art beautiful as ever!Mj' «.
Nature% wrought in her, wondrous way

A dreamreverie of lilies and roses
Wherever we wànder to-day-

Breathing up so tenderly everywhere, -CA fragrance subtly sweet,
Where th soft'-Iow winds kiss the sunny hills,
And the waves fall down at our feet.

But woman is fairer and sweeter still
And. divin ' e as a spirit dream.,; Pt

And claiming all homage and tenderness,
And -1ýo--reign in -man>s heart supreme.

Thus, crowned in her perfect 1 oyelinem,
AU alight are her witching eyes

Amd-peepingtherein we dream, aye, we dreara,
Of the angels irt, paradise,
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0 winsome woman! this lovely June day
More fair than the roses in bloom,

Orlilies that ope by the purfing stream,
That fade from our life's way too soon,
We pay thee court, we acknowledge thy swayý

We lay all we have at thy feet;
The cottage is home, and tbe mansion 's alight

When blest by thy presence so sweet.

When the heart would faint in the battle of life,
And -our atrength and our courage would fail,'

We are roused by thee to, a nobler strife,
And azain thé foe we ass'ail.

And if thou art, trùe ' and point us the way,
We face all opposing powers;

Though the -fight be grieyous and sorely long,
The vict'ry will surely be ours.

THE JESTJIT.

.CO.N-SECRATEDto a lonely life of celibacy,
Se ' Èing only a vain delusion and a fallacy
iri-terrestrial union&--man>s uncertainty of bliss
Suspended in the balance o'er an infmite abyss-
Appalled by sin and its delusive elements everywhere:
The cry of a lost world-an intonation'of despair

Rlsm*g up from the depths of impenetrability;
The infinite to, the finite out froni dread eternity,
Breathinz subtl to, the spirituaI,ýýthe list'nin ouly
Answereth deep unto deep.

Azd riesponsive to, the irresistible communion
(Wond'rous'affin'ity! mysterious, inscrut.able union 1.)
91
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Impel ' led to consecrate all of life, and all that life- e) er gave,'
To* the cause of Christ, and by field and flood 'a world to save.

Moved by pity for man's fallen and suffering state.
O'erwhelm'd in the vortex of a direful, impending fate,

Man must be lifted up and placed upon the narrow way,
Mor e- in the divine radiance and pure celestial ray'
Of God's own light. And thus the Jesuit is impelled;
By an. undvin, enthusiasm of religious zeal

He goes forth to the rescue, to alleviate and heal.-

And" deeply learned and skilled in every *earthly lore,
He gleans the gems of thought from the deep mines of

every -shore ;
Searches knowledge down the lonor vistas of the past,

Surmounting all impediments, -wMningý,,the field àt. last.'

Thus equipped, a di'lomat, he is found near thrones of
kings,

In palaces and parliaments; bis subtle influence brings
Nations to the Church's impêdious, p redominantfeet:
In ber ' insatiable interest all things must bend and meet..

With black cassock, the cro'ss and rosary at bis girdled side,
He goes eortb, the Church's co*nsecr;àted champion and her

pride.

No distance is, too, great to stay bis eager, tireless feet;
Nor beat, nor bitingcold, nor raging tempest, rain and

sleet,
Can deter him from bis purpose. On bis devoted head

The elements beat in vain. Unsheltered and unfedý
He is found in the lonely.wilds of every land and zone,
Fearless of every.danger, oft suffering and alone.
Braving disease, pestilence, and the martyr"s tragié deat
1-laveü, no home, no wifè, no'country, only heaven il",9

view,
And. the'redemption of the heathen,. a weary"work W do;

130
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Sacrificing all: desires of the -weak and mortal frame
Sustained through hard years of toil by heaven's quench-

less flame.

Such was. Jean de Brébceuf, the Ajax of the 1-luron,.tribe,
A martvred hero, who all impediments, een death, defied
In the pursuit of duty, the lost lonely wilds to, save,
Wlnnl*ng a crown-âf viétory, and at last a martyrà grave.

Over the far ocean' the im'p assioned zealof came,
Hot in the pursuit of duty, with heart and soul aflame;

-Stemming swift rivers along théi rough and tortuous way,
-Pressing forward thrêugh- the. dense- lone wilderness, day

by day
With soiled and tattered, garmenits, and naked, bleedinro

feet
Bearing- a weary burden, his necessities to meet.
He sought,,-and féund by Lake Hurons vast and ajestic

side,
The pâgan Huron nation in all'its, savagery and pride -
A vast, tract stretchig from Lake Simcoe to the Georgian

Bay,
A scene of rustic loveliness in that strange time far away.
Thirty thousand Hurons, in palisaded towns by scores,
Buflt within the shadowy ICést and along the- shores;
A 8trange people the red' Hurons, of some far, forgotten

age;
An unsolved mystery, a bl ânk on history's page

Boldly enterinor the tôwns and wigwams, undisma ed
By bàýbaric- savâgery in threatening form arrayed

'Through lines of spears and warclubs, tomahawks and
flashing knives,

Stained by the blood of foemen, red with a thousand'lives!
ýv
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Aye, he went with but the cross of the Saviour at his side,
Raised a prayer to, the Father, and to the red men cried,

Peaée 1 our mission 's -peace ; we come in the Great Mani-
tou's name,

To bid our red, brothers war no more, but to, enkindle a,
flame

Of peace and friendship for 'tis the Great Spirit's loving
Wili
That his red children should war no more, that hate no'
more should fill

Their hearts and as brotbers to àbide in a lastine iDeace-
In seeking the " happy hunting groünds strife and war

must cease.

With Père Daniel, Lalemant, Ragupnean, Garnier, and
Davost,

Re built a mission house and chapel, watched by friend
and foe,

Thus raising a, Christian altar wheré pagan orgies, reigmed,
Upheld by a lofty purpose, by power divine sustained-.
TJnwonted sounds and echoes woke the lonely forest aisles,
The chant of-'ancient litanies down the weird, dim defiles;
The pleading passionate prayer rose, swelled,'and died

away
Down the vast corridors -of the wilderness -weýrd and gray.

Thus besought were savagé' tribes to espouse the sacred
cause,

To abandon their pagan usages and barbarie laws.
The story of the Cross and God's infinite love was told
By the fearless Jesuits, and passionately unrolled.
But it fe. on stolid, ears, and the dark, benighted, mind
Of the Huron nation. * A stoie heathenism, aU blind,
Repelled the Cross, and in derision, turned away
With muttered imprecations ; and threatenings day by day
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Fell on the unswerving servants of the altar and Cross,
Counting all suffering but gain, and even life no-loss

If the cause of Christ with the Huron nation should prev'il.
Then let evil, every danger, e'en heR itself assa"il,

They would lay their lives, their all, at the Saviours sacred
feet:

For theirred brothers' redemption they would all torture
meet.

Foryears they met with but discouraggement, grief, and
care,

Scowls and 'menaces, distrust, and persecution everywhere
Fierce jealousies, stir'red up by'the tribal Il medicine men

A subtle pagan power, cunningly concealed, and -when
Their ascendancy was threatened, stirred the dark, be-

nighted mind'
To acts of cruel viÔlence-a superstition blînd.'
Thus suffering hunger, thirst, cold, heat, almost in despair,
And the powers_ of darkness combined ;' the spirit of the air
Echoed demon- laughter; up from. the deeps it rose and

fell:
Up in derisîon from, the very maw and counterscarp of hell
And. the wolf howle& -down the phantom corridors of the

Jjjicrht
And lost spirits shrieked, and all of good seemed put to

ilight.

But 'mid it all those devotees toiled on incessa"ntly
As one they sought God's help in prayer and pleading unity.
Though scoffed and mocked,, they importuned -the-. Huron

warriors still
To espouse the.Saviour's cause and obey His loving vill.

And when the deadly pestilence subdued the nation7s, pride,
And pale death stalked amonom the sad wigwams far and

wide
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And a thousand braves were str'i«cken.in this disastrous
hour

And a thousand maidens perished by. its fell, destroying.
power.

The aged . and the children, ''loo, .- were in hundreds swept
awayi

And the Huron hearts were breaking 'mid the horrors of

the day
And pitiful distress and helplesiness reigned everywhere,.
And the nation bowed in mourning in the frenzy of despair.

'Twas then the Hurons realized the Jesuits' noble worth,
Learned to love their pale-faced brothers in that time of

death and dearth;
For moving mid the dying and the stricken night and day,
Nursing, soothing, absolving, and bearing the dead away, C

Won they th é« Hurons, and the Saviours story they recelve,
Taught in- their adversity -- to repent and to believe.

T
Thus was that strange people redeemed and Christianized, B'
And Gods cause established, and the Jesuits signalized.
The Eurons sought war no more-'mid blessings, peace

and love 
A

Longed for Manitou, and "the happy hunting grounds

above."-

But a scourge more dreadful now' on the repentant nation
fell: 

AT

The unsparing Iroquoiis with the malign«ancy of h
Swept doiwn upon'the Hurons, caught by stealth, and.. SL

unprepared 
Til

A-112 all that hide*us slaughter met-not one, not one was

spared. ly to the last, with the coura

Though fighting stern 9
despair,

They . could not stem 'that fierce onslaught-pale death

was rampant there.



Their palisaded towns were burned in -rage by -scores and
scores

And exterminating war reiigned round Lake Hurods lovely
shores.

Amid it all BrébSuf, of the Huron mission, stood
'With the gentle Lalemant, a brother supremely good
And they absolved and blessed fearless- of their impending

fate,
Caring for the wounded and. dying', braving the foem an's

hate';
Amid the dreadful carnage, surrounded by flashing knives,
Red with the blood of the. Iluron's,'ý'red' with a thousand

lives

Captivee at last, by bloody hands borne to, the torture post
With hundreds more, and surrounded by a gibing, fiendish

host,
They met death by the m, o*st awful -tottur'e .without a groan,

Bless'ing.e'en the bands thàt mangled and seared to the
very bone.

Aye, vnîthout a murmur, thôse steadfast souls bore the pain,
Morting;iýII to look to, God, that they should M eet again' -Where the cruel torture and life's dread sufferings are oe
Xeet Manitou in endless life, where sorrow comes n'o.m'ore.

And thus perished'those martyred, heroic, devoted souls
For the cause of Christ; and as' long as the cm =î ages roll

Shall their immortal, deeds and imperishable -fame be- sung,
TiR the last t rump to waken the dead through all space'

be rung.
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tTNDER THE STARS.

I ARISE sometimes in the night-time,"
And go out 'neath the stars -alone,

In the dim. silence of night-time
When the skies are tender of tone.

lut In the holy silence of -nature
I càlm my anxious soul,

Sometimes by the hard day arown weary,
And beyond my will to conitrol._A10

And I go where the waves' low murmur
Soundeth ever along the dim shore,,-

And Im soothed b the voice of the watersy
And- peace cometh unto me once more

When the winds are caressing the roses,
And there stealeth an answering sigh

From the dew-bespan'gled. foliage
To -the wanderer passing by.

le I stand on the bridge of the streamlet,
Where we. met in the long ago;

Where we met, and where -we two partedI-ài
In the twilights silvery glow.

I -listen aga'' for her coming,-J Though 'tis only an empty dream
All I hear is the night wind sighing,

4-And the rippling of the stream.

Then I pass -,where the vale is sleeping,
O'er -the emerald moonlit hill

And gain the awesomie * shadows
Of the forest deep and still,
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And through the still gloom and the distance
1 hearthe faint, far-off call

Of elfin aýd strange phantom voices- «
On my ear they dreamily fall.

0 holy silence of nature 1
I am calmed with a, pure delight.

Hush ! for mans ýý voice would but mar
The harmony of the night.

AU sinless the planets are glowing',,
Penetrâting the vast, far voide

Of the mystèry of -creation
Beyond".the lone asteroids.

Subdued, - and'again'submissive
To whatever's in store for me,

I strîve to be-uncomplau*n*ng,
Though beset with adversity.

A -wl thus.'when the, spirit is wearyjý
My streùgth kindly _nature- restores

Through her *ast, ilUmitable chamber
My calm soul in ecstasy soars.,'

UNEXPLAINED.

THFP.E are many ways in this féverish life
Where the rocks are grim and -bare,

With no seil for tender plants and flowers,
Nor - rain nor dew is there

Where the sterile rocks- are bleak and bare,
And the skies -are shrouded and gray, -

With sweeping winds from« a'desolate sea,
Where there',s never a summer day.,
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'Aâd -a- burning sun, -in a desert lahd,
And the winter stem and cold,

And the wandering feet without a home,
And weary and poor and old

And the poor in heurt where all love hath died,
And the'drea' haunting years,

And the friendship, dead, and the broken home,
And regret and pain and tears.

And the hopes that died, and the broken^vows
That severed far and wide,

And the toilworn hands and the sad unrest
A nid the loss on. every side

And the favored ones 'neath sunny skies
That dream there-the hours away,r barren lands,And the strugglîng Poo M

Where sad day followsday.

And the ships that sail over angry seas
And nevermore reach the shore;4e; d the weary watchAnd the aching hearts, au
For the loved that come no more.

Ah! I cannot still all these stran'ge, sad thouçrhts,
Nor stay these falling tears;

The lonesome wav is rough and long
Through life's uncertain years.

And at timies in th ' esolemn night-time still
i si n>k by the-hard way alone,

With the voiceles's silence around me,
And my troubled -rest à stonë.

There comes--to me a glad thought through, the
ýg1oom'

That rést.wM the sweeter be
When the W*eary burdep is ca't aside

On -the shores- of--àerýlity.-
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LIFES ]RIGHWAY.

CHAPTER I.

LiF, began in an old cottage,
Near the margin of a stream,

Close b-eside a grand old forest,
Where I saw the sunliLyht

O'er the hilLs lit -,up with--s--plendor.
-By the,ýýýiànce of its light,

Searching out the dim recesses
Of the- borderi of the night.

Shimm'ring o'er the vales and woodlands
Wak'ning all the birds and flowerg

Çaressing breezes thréucrh the leaflets,
Murmuring 'in fairy bowers.

Oh) the melody of song-birds,
I can hear it, hear it stilly

Flooding all the fields and woodlands,
Rising o'er the rippling rill.

And I hear the tinkle, tinkle
Of the bells and lo-wing kine,

-Echo, echo, dôwn the grasslands,
Near the cornland s waving Ilne.

And I hear my' fathèr singing
Quaint old songs by'field, and fell;

Memory retains them fondly,
SUR I love on them to dweil
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And my schoël days were so happy;
All my tasks seemed light as air,

My companions kind and joyous,
And the world"was bright and fair.

Ilow we tripped along the hilltops,
Played beside the quiet stream,

Frolicked in theleafy wocdlands,
Where the lights and shadows dream.

There we planted in the springtime,
Tilled in sultry summer weather;Sy so, merAnd the days went ry
As we sung and wrought together.

And we reaped the harvest gailY)
Sending man golden wains-iNfiàîý Y Il

From the wheatlands and the cornlands,"
Rich with summer s welcome gains.

And we stored in golden autumn
'Gainst the white-robed winter time,

Food in plenty for the household,
And the fowls and many kme.

And we laid away the apples,
Hoàrds of russèts red and gold;

Put -the cider in the cellar,-
And defied the winter's cold.

Then when the gold leave's were falling
In the mellow light and shade,

How we, fought the frisky squirrels
For the éhestnuts-'in the glade.

Wer had many nooks and crannies
In the old house by the sfream,

«Up -'among the dusty rafters-
Where none but gay boys would dream.
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And when winter's storm-king covered
All th ' e hills in- white array,

And the legigns- of the northland
Were asSémbled for the fray-

AU the fierce a -d white-robed leggions,
Sweeping down from'Arctie seas,

Flinging out their ftosted banner'
--In deflance to the breeze-

And when day was darkly closing
In fierce storm, and sleet, and cold,

We secured the fo'ls in saféty,
Put the kine within the fold,-.--

Then with evening's gathering darkness
The warm lights were all agleam-

The bright, ruddy, dancing firelights
In the old house by the stream.

And we boys went, in a-romping
- -With no ceremonial fear ; * ý

All aglow with health and gladness
To dear mother's welcoime cheer.

Then we sought the nooks and crannies,
Where the cÉestnuts could be found-;

Brought the eider from the cellar,
Passed the ripened fruit around.

While with many a quaint old story
Of weird legion, love and "ar,

We whiled away the hours so happy,
Scarcely ever knew a jar.

And we joined with hearts o'erflowing
In glad music and -in song
Scarce dreaming of the world beyond us,

ith its *izhtv restless thré'ng.
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When the moon was brightly beaming,
Silvering the icebound rill,

We skated on the-frozen streamlet,
Or toboggand down the hill.

Our light hearts wgre glad within us,
And 0'ur blood was pure and warm,

As we £6ught the white-robed legions,
And'defied. the fiercest storra.

There was brother Jack and MoRy Dean,
Sister Nell and Lawrence Dare:
And 1 and blue-eyed Minnie Lee,

And s 'C'ores of youths and maidens fair.
How we made the hillside echo,

With song, and jest, and laughter gay;
Frolicked to our hearts' contentment,

Then homeward wound our merry way.

'J: £&..nd 'tw*as thus in peace and plenty
The years went too swiftly by;

We had never known'a sorrow,
NI or had'scarcely felt a sigh.

A-h thou generous, good old hoine,
Thy dear circle was complete

We had no absent ones to, roa'm
No weary wanderinz feet.

CHAPTI&R II.,,

'Tis well that childhood and youth should be bright,
AU sunny with bloom, and the golden light
Of innocent days of lovE! and fair hope,
Gâthering strength with life's battles to cope.

Awake or asleep, a vision, a dream;
The real and unreal are floating between

Mysterious shores, as the stream.,.,glides,.away;
The mystery of life, and the grace of a day.
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Ah) Who cà n memure the fleetness ot ýears 1
The height of our joys, the depth of ôur tears?
The horizon bounds our dim vision here,

,And our thoughts are vague as ' the boundless sphere
Bordering round us; vast ethereal s'ea
On the àwful confines of etémit« 1

Anxiously we peer into the, abysmal gloom,
Strivin'g to read there futurity's doom ;
And we walk with hope in its radiant light,
Or grope lone and lost through the realms of night.
'Tis eithèr a season of bliss or pain,
-Of grievous loss, or of welcome, gain;
The peace of love, soothing-every care,

Ora barren waste and a grim ' despair.
A few there are thatglide cal-ly bet-ween,

Leading sunn'y lives, kno-wincy no' extremie
Of love or of hate,, of sorrow or pain.

Caring not for -the world, its wealth nor its fame,
Serene ' ly tlfey'glide liîke a summer day

Down the stream of time, flitting swift away.
What are thy works, thy wisdom, 0, iùan?

A little pon ' t in G-ýd s marvellous plan
Of creation ; a weak dependent, thou,
On help Divine-- doubt whitten on thy brow.

Fen the orb we -i*nhàbit, we dimly trace
Its spectral course through the realms of space,
As careening we sweep through voids unknown,
Round an infinite centre, Aleyone

Aye,. lifé 's a mystery, a fleeting breath,
Pursued by phantoms, o'ertaken_ by death.
'Tis merely a step from day into n-i*omht
From darkness into the marvellous light
Of a day -of golden, supernal bloom
Beyýjnd the confines of death and the tomb.

LIFE S HIGHWAY.
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Our childhood 's a joyous and peaceful dream,:ew t - __ . ýè . ' '_With no set purpose to darken between.,
To sing, and to shout, to frolic away

The bright, happy hours of the rosy day.
But youth will awaken, and hear afar
The muffled 'oar of the world's sterii war.
Ambition will rise in their hearts of fire,

To fame and honors they too will aspire.
And thus it hath bee ' n, and evertwill be,
Till time dies out in éternity.

CHAPTER III.

We boys had hopefully crossed the Rubicon,
And entered the arena the 1attle of life,;

An ensanguined field, where millions of men
Engage in the ruthless, pitiless strife.,

Glowing pictures of the world beyond. had reached us,.4u Alluring our tender, untried féet to roam,
n wiEý grew ambitious and unsatisfied,
And- wandered away from the dear old home.

Out on the highway, the strange highway of life,
We joined in -the conflict, with hope beating high,

Heeding not the miuitterings of the storm, àfar,
As it darkened along the edge of* the -sky.

We saw not the foes that lurked bythe wayside,
We knew not the road -was- âo dreary and long;

'vli We only:were eager to join in thé conflict
For wealth -and fair fame with the ravenous throng.

But our paths, diverge& and my'brother and I
Parted to meet in this life nevermore

And alonesomeness and heartache came -unto me,-lit derer; and weird shadows stealing o'erA_ poor wan
The way, th at ' I must go with-pain-and vag ' ue regret;

'ýM And haunt*g dreams of the loved ones and'of, home
Were eyer with me in the conflices, surging tide,Al'

Where I strove for victory unsup orted and alone,
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And brothèr Jack went on the sea,
An « d"sailedits blue depths far and wide,

In quest of wealth and tempting fame
', To crown his patient waiting' bride.

Many a day hath passed away
Since Molly Dean watched on the ' shore,

With fading face and weary eye,
For brother Jack will come no more.

Far, far away on southern seas
. 1 The wild typhoon, in. fury fell
Of Jack's -good ship'and gallant cre,#

Not one was spared the tale to, tell.
They say 'twc%9 a ' t the eventime,

When sunset's glory crowns the lea,
They found poor stricken Molly Dean

In her last sleep leside the sea.

And when the summer time had faded--.
And bird songs no longer were gay,

Minnie Leè drooped low like the lilies
And peacefully passed away.

They laid her to, rest where the roses
And lilies in suramer May bloom

And the winds softly sigh to the dàý«gies
That modestly mantle her tomb.

By the shores of a western sea
. Dwelt, sister ýTê11 and Lawrence Dare';

For, them the skies wer.e ever clear,
And all the world wa"s kindly fair.

But in the' old house 13y the stream,
The old folki'm*urned from day to, day;,*

In loss and loneliness they pined,
And faded swîft from earth away.
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And they are resting side by side,
-Near Minnie Lee and Molly Dean,'.

In the still city of repose,
Near to the margin of the'stream.

Sleep on 1 àleep on!, oh, loved and lost,.vl The lonesé me winds around thee sigh
Sleep through the years we trust will bring

A never-ending Il by and by.»

CHAPTER IV.

I'd iought, the busy marts of men,
The city's fev'rish, ceaseless din,

Where strîfe and vile rapaciousnese,,,
Are stetped in crime andvaunted sin.

The rýge'of commerce and the clash
Of steel and iron works that fill

The air.'-With-.--Vl --- rýtspin « -sound-,9
And, human voices harsh and shrill.

achinery s fieree and grinding roar,
The shouts of lab'rer and- artizan,

As :stroke on stroke with might and main,
They strive to lead the rushing- van.

Remorseless as the band of fate
$ta' nds capital with sword in band,

To grind the toiling millions down
To servile state thr*ou'gh all -the land.

A thousand vehicles that ply
Along the hot and dusty ways

The rushing of a million feet
4 A universal hungry-craze
îjý For wealth, and pomp, and- pride,'and Power;

All heedless of the anguished -cry
A, Of weaker fellows trampled down,

Unheeded, helplesi, and to, die.
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In the arena packed and pent,
The speculati'e-gam'blers bower,

Where stocks are fiercely bought and sold,.
And men are ruined in an hour':
Hark! the ftenzied, m'adden'd shout,
Exultant or despairing cry.;

Triumphant ones go prou'dly.forth,
Or, ruined, creep away. to die. -

A few there are that win the way
Through battle's fierce and fiery flame

Their dauntless andîntrepid souls
Win up the dazzling heights Of fame.

A few that dwell in palaces,
Afar removed from toil and strife

There idly dream the'years away
That bound thefr vain, luxurious life.

A few there are of noble hearL
That heed the orphan's pleading cry,

The widow's want and belpless'ness,
And to the rescue gladly fly.

They come like sunshine from above,
Té light and chéer manys loùe1ý- way

Their mission is of charity,
To help his darkest doubtful, day.

'Tis theirs to soothe the broken heart,
To see the wicked wïrong redrest -

To lift. the"fallen up agaü]4
And g*v**e the homeless wanderers rest.

'Tis theïrs' to bear the dead. away,
To hèar the laist sad plaint,&nd sigh,

To teach the mourner patience still,
_ànd tell the sufferilâg how to -die.
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'Tis theirs to point the narrow way
That leadeth here there are no tears,

à No night, no sin, nor selfishness,
ýiWjý'I Beyond life's disappoin4g years

God sees and hears these noble souls
That fight through every ill and pain;
Giving their all, it shall be sàid,

Their lives were not, were not in vain.

I mingléd in the stern a&ay-
Ah how I strove to win the prize

Of wealth, position, and a name,
By bold, successful enterprise.

Oh, days of anxious thought and toil
Oh, nights of fevrish restlessness 1

Either elated or deprest
By hope's uncertain, wearing stress.

And though 1 gainedsome stubborn days,
And won thesmile success attains,

A cringing world I found would laud
The potent power that wealth maintains.

Aye, though I crowned the stubborn. heig4ts,
I could not hold the fateful -fieldy

The combinations were too great
When all was lost I could but yield.

I fled far out along the way
Beyond the ý city's cea.sele'ss din

I sought fer niature's quietude,
Beyond its cruel haunts of sin.

The arena khew m'y face no more;
1 longed for quiet. and for rest

A tender peace stole oer my heart
As light was fading in the west.'
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CHAPTER V.

And 1 was saddened andsubdued;
No friendly smile would on me. beam

1 longed then for the olden days,
And the old home beside the stream.

But destiny had made decree
That I should nevermore return

But on and onwàrd go alone-
Ah! how- these tears my eyes do burn.

Ambition stirred my soul no more,
And I had very weary grown';

A nameless sorrow filled my breast,
Lifes every hope was overthrown.

I stood alone on'life's highway,
With empty hands that wrought so long,

Alone, unheeded and'forgot,
As- some lost.dream. or phantom, song.

The summer sun- was burning still,
Though autumn days were drawing nigh;

The song-birds sung in ýâding bowers,
And sad-ioiced winds went sobbing by.

But natures song is dear to, me,
It searches out my every care

Its'subtle voice brings peacefulness,
As soothing as an angel!s prayer.

And thus 1 move along the way
That leads m à toward the setting sun

I see the lengthening shadows grow,
And leaves tum crimson one by one.

The harvest daya are. over now,
The meadow-lands are - safely mown,

And èalmness broodswhere, plenteousness
Ennëchès many a happy hOM'e.
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But fr&a the fields all reaped and brown
There comes a weird and haunting strain;

Where late "a's heard the reaper's song,
Strange phantom, voices plead in vain.

They seem to, plead for some lost cause;
An invisible, unknown power

Speaks through the. shorný deserted fields,
And faded leaf and,,blighted flower.

And in the calm autumnal days
solemn adness comes to me,

And though I go with empty hands
Resignation- hath set me free.

The mournfu*l winds sob sadly now,
The lengthening shadows grow apace

The skies in sombre hues are dressed
And dead leaves flutter in my face.

And still I press along t e,,way
'Tis growing rough for tired feet-

1 hear the muttering of the storm,ýIJ
And watch the vivid lightning's leap.

Its blinding flashes rend the skies
The rain a torrent on'me pours

The mighty oak is rent in twain
And the dread tempest round me Êoars.

And thus I march along the road,LC Though blinded oft. by sl ' eet and rain,e
1 shiver in the chilling winds,0Iý

.Ç e And moan with weariness and pa'*n..
And w'hen the *hadows gloom the way,

The dârkness. of the lonesome night
Brings out the sta ' rs in cold array,'

And frost gleams in the liglit..
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Then upraise a pleading prayer,
And sink exhausted to the ground

With' but a crust my evning meal,
I fall into a rest profound.

And dreams of old come unto me,
I climb, again youths shining hills,,

And view the woodlands and thefields,
And song of. birds my glad heart thrills.

I hear again my father's voice,
And - brother J'ck is by my sidé,

And sister ' Nell and Lawrence Dare,
And Minnie Lee, the -village pride;

And all the friends that blest m y y outh
On me their loving glances beam

And lifé once more is'blithe and gay
In the old cottage by the stream.

My mothers, hand is on my brow
To me a perfect rest is given;

1 hear the -ongs of heavenly choirs,
I dream, my soul, 1 dream of heaven.

1 hear what mortals may not tell,
A sacred greeting meets me there,

And eestasy my being thrills,
Heaven opes to me so wéndrous'faiiî.

The dawn's cold. light falls on my face,
I wake benumbed, by frost and dew,

I pray for strength to -bear me up-
'Again my journey I pursue.

My thoughts flow backward as I go,
And year « ping still for other days,

The shado's colder, denser grow,
The skies now wear a shroud of haze.
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CHAPTER VI.

Golden light of life's glad mý'orn1ng,
Oh, so long, so long ago,

1 eam -looking, looking . backward
From the hills all white with snow.

And it is so bleak and dreary,
Obythis long and toilsome way 1

And my feet are worn and weary
Marching onward-day by day'

ffiâ And the/' îs growmg rougher,
--Desolate on every side,

The mountains tower higher, higher,
And the storm sweeps far and widê.,;

And the skies- are ever shrouded
'VI By the clouds, all stern and gray,'

And the light grows'dim and dimmer
As night-time closes down"the day.

And I sca'rce can trace the pathway
That I tread wiîth pain and moan,réfu re.And 1 have no place of a
And my rèst is but a ý Stone;

But I'm maréhinz, ever mar'ching
Toward the far-off sunset shore,4, And 1 sometimes catch the flashing

Of its rays that glimmer o-er

The ru ged, bleak, and lofty mountains
Thàt seem e er to bar my way

Toward the Il city of the sumet
That Im nearing day by day.

Up and do'n the. grim, dark mountains,
Where the torrents leap and roar,

I. arn struggling onward, onward,
Oft with heart so faint and sore.
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Through the vales of desolation
Where no living thing is seen,

Over crags and yawning chasms,
Where dread, dangers lurk between.

But I press on through all perils,
WhiIeý the days pass one by one;

Soon l'Il reach the " City Golden,"
Beyond the setting of the sun.

The light that glows above the 'Mountains,
Grows brighter, nearer every hour;

It sùstains and cheers me onward
Renews my courage by its power.

And Im trusting for a meeting
Where the lights'immortal beam,

With the.friends that blest my childhood
In the old'cottage by the stream.

THE BATTLE OF AB-RAHAM'S PLAINS.

WOLFF, had gained the Plains of Abraham
Ere the slumbering sun uprose,

Formed his Unes, and caImIý waited
The onslaught of England's fées.

The September sun all golden
Rose upon the glorious'scene,

Lighting up the hills far distant,
And the mighty murmuring stream;

Touching with peaceful' glowing fingers
Wall and'tower and citadel;_

Toying a'ong the smoking cannon,
And ramparts torn by shot and shell.
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It played along Wolfe's Highland clans,,.
Those kilted, plaided, fearless men.

From Scotland's. heathery hills afar,
And Lowland vale, and loch, and glen.

It burst on England's lines of scarlet
Those living walls glowed like a :Bame,-

And flashed along their bristl' steel,
Resistless all in * ar's dread game.t M st glorious,Oh, it was a sigh o
Those sîlent lines abiding there

In the glad light of that fair morning,
Terribly grand, and yet so fair.

Meanwhile, from BeaUPOrt and Point Lévis,
Wolfe's besieging. batteries roared

Shaking the doom'd and tottering town,
As on the citadel they poured

A storm of iron, like a torrent,
Rending -and smashing everywhere

Filling the heroic defenders
'Withdread suffering and despai

à And their-calam*ty but deepens-,,,
A breathless messenger appears,

And news of sudden, dreadful import
FaRs upon their startled ears,

As the learn with dread amazement'ý
Wolfe has climbed to Abraham's PIà*ns,

And has made his dispositions
With lightning strategy and pains

But Montcalm, the -heroic Montcalm,
Though o'erwhelmèd by surprise, -

Issues swift his ringing orders
As £rom point -to point he flies.
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And there was blaring then of trumpets,'
And the roar of trampling feet,

And tumultuous preparations
Their stern awaiting'fées to meek-

Ha- !- they issue forth in swift, hot haste,
And form. upo'n the noble pl

A chivalry worthy a-ny cause,
Their country's laurels to maintain.

Now theyadvance in swift array,
Seven - thousand Frenchmen side by side

Rolling upon their intrepid foes
They come, they come in undaunted pride.

The issue is half a continent
But unmoved, as if on parade,

Wolfe's vaâant, line- awaiteth there,
Invincible and undismayed.

Aye, tumultuously the French come on'
To sweep the British from. the plain,

And all along their furious Unes
Burst sheets of blindino, smoke and flame.

And as crash on crash of musketry
Leaped in. fierce incessant roar,

The French continued to advance
And a murderous fire to pour

On Wolfes intrepid, impassive lines,
That àtood. there awaitin the word;

And obeying' even unto death,-
Not a man there flinched or stirred..

What, still unmoved, the British line?
Though ghastly, gory gaps are -r-n

Through those gallant ranks unmova.e,
And, of many a hero shorn ?
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SUR still unheeding, impassive still 1
And no answering, no reply

And Montcalm's ceaseless volleying lines
Are drawing very, very nigh.

AU along those kilted, scarlet Unes
Wolfe had flown with swift, hot speed;
Fire not he said without the command.
Stand firra, brave hearts, and never heed

Montcalms clamorous, Advancinglines.
Abide like rocks and never fear;

Listen for the word and be prepared
When the fierce foe draws very near."

At last Wolfe's ringing voice cried, Fire 1
And thus the. welcome order came;

And instantly from that gallant line
Leapt a withering sheet of flame.

The roar resounded through the hills,
And w-hen the dense smok-e rolled away,.
Revealed was the fée bloody'ranks,_

ýFg 1 Where hundréds of their brave dead lay.

Another volley is instantly poured
On Montealm's now shattered line;
Then with a cheer that waked-the hills
And a grand rush that was subli'e

Thýey'fe1l upon their, stri ggling foes
With the bayonets deadly play,

And swept the French from that gory field
In ruined, disorderly array.

They runI they run shouts an aide-de-camp-
Il Who run 1 " brave Wolfe quick cried.

sir'ý " and then Wolfe exclaimedThe foe,
God be, praised," and cîalmlyý died.
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lor sorely hurt, by the first French fire,
ileroically le'ading the way,

The loved commander faltered not
TJntil\wion was Èhet great day.,

And anot9âý,,,of im mortal fame
Wa-s on thàt'-great day laid low

On the red field of-Mrahamýs Plains,
By the gréa-triver's ëI ý*d flow.

Montcalm the e'er intrepid M-n--tedm
Beloved, revered' and honored so;
A true patriot, with a great white sou],

Gave his life there long yeýkrs ago!

And 'tis fitting now in after years,
ThM a united brotherhood

Shoufd bedew. their .em'ry with c>ur teans,
Those two. who on that great day stood

Contending for their countrys cause.
Time the bar n'ers hath swept away,-

And a united péople celebrate
In true- abiding peace to-day.

'Tis well that from that far-famed field
A united monument should rise,

LTpbeari'g two iRustrious names
Toward the glory of the skies.

There, towering oer the famous scene,
-- KeeiDin£r the watch of death evermore,

ç;;p M-1
-Fierce storms of - time shall not dissolve
The tribute by the river's shore
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MINNIE LEE.

1 SHALLnever see thee more, -Minnie Lee,
Minnie Lee with thv zold-brown hair,

And thy violet ey'es, so swee ' and pure,
And thy -face so wondrous fair.

l'vie loved thee long and' well- Minnie Lee,40 But the dream was all, all in vain
And the busy..-y.ears that drift slow away

Have left but. a ceaseliess pain.

Do you - remember a time, Minnie Lee,
_When we wandered hand in hand

By a silv'r'y stream in the warm sunlight,
That wound through a fair suimmerland

The world was all glad and brjght, Minnie Lee,
in wondroüs bloom

î'. Of beautiful foliage and flowers,
And'laden with rich pèrfume.

The emerald fields-stretched fair away
In the mellow androsy rays

And the crown of the distant hills was lost
In a, purple and golden haze.

Afid- the soft south wind toyed with your hair,
Andsighed among the -Rowers,

And wandering o'er the billowy lea,
Was lost in woodla:nd bowers.

Sweetly and gladly the sweet songbirds sang,
Aye,"thrïllinLlv glad, and so free;ý

And gazing enrapt on thee, weU 1 knew
Thet time was a heavên to, me.
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But the summer passed and changes- came
O'er the face of the world so wide;

And an iron hand prest cold on my'heart,
And banished me- from thy 'Side.

1 shall never'see thee more, Mmnie Lee,
And Im tired and sad to-day;
am longing for r'est, but -findin none,
As the years'drift slowly away.

And I'bow- my head while the tears fall fast,
And my soul is heavy with pain;

I can only see the gathering gloom,
My prayer was. a%all in vain.

THE SOUL.

MaE soul is like unto a mighty ocean
In unfathonÏ.able sublimity;

In calm, or storm, or wild commotion,
And is measured but by eternity.

The bodyý its fitting earthly receptacle,
M Üst perish and dissolve beneath the sod

It hath but a span to bloom and to fadey
But the 'oul is co-existent -with God.
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TH E PRODIGAL SON.

Tjà,ý prodigal son had- wandered
Far away in a féreign land,

And squandered the portion given him
By a father's bountiful hand.

Alone, as the chill night was falling,
And all througn the black dreary day,

The damp wind swept cold, from-the moutitains,
M1 And the sky was sodden and gray.

Fami'shing, weary, and forsaken,
Poor wanderer,-thy ruin 's complete

Thou fain wouldst have appeased thy hunger
With the mere husks the swine did eat.

Where now are the friends that lured thee
To scenes of mad folly and vice

False friends that thy wealth had purchased.
At such griévous, sacrifice.

1-léavilv the- chill rain was beating
On Èis poor defenceless head;

None but the Heavenly Father knew
3l>e Of the repentant tears he shed.

How many servants'of my father
Have bread enough and to, spare,

And I 'erish hére of fierce hunger
His cry rang out on the air.

But list! he prays for deli-ý,rance
In very throes of ' despair

Ilis sobs. pierce the night, and een heaven
Is moved by that passionate prayç'r.
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And a holy voice whispered «I.Peace!
Thy sins are fé f ven thee;
Henceforth let thy life be stainless;
Rise up, go forth, and be free."

Then the rain ceased its dreary béâting,
The wind sank- to a gentle sigh

The moon looked forth. in her beauty,
Silvering -earth and the vault on high.
And blest was that son worn and weary

As he sank to, restful repose,.
And in dreams Iàs spirit wandered

To the land of the vine and rose.

And just as the sun lit the mountains,
And in gl'ry shone on the leai

Ile rose and returned to his father
Far ovier the wide rolling sea.

And oh there were hearts:filled'with rapture ý;r
When that wý,yward son was forgiven,

Voices in prayer and thanksgiving
Ascended like incens'e to, heaven.

AUTUMN RAIN.- »

ALL day Vve sat and'listened and watched
The drearily falling rain,

Driven by wearily sounding winds
Against my' cold window ý pane.

The cl-uds drift low in the valley,
Obscured is the lonely sea';

Yet mournful tones from hèr bosom
Are borne on the wixids to me.,
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All nature seems dead or dyi*ng,
Enshrouded by a pall

Mouldering leaves -in eddiés fly*ng
Patter dank against the wall.

And all the day on my sensitive ear,
'Mid the, sère grass and the flowers,

Beats the dréa'ry min like mourners' tears,
Grieving sadly through the hours.

There are lonely graves on the hillside,
And thoughts that are full of ain,p

And dreams'and regrets that arewakened
o-day by the autumn rain.

I listen in vain for. a footfall
And a voicethat-s,-ýhushed and still,-like tones so te' derWhose zentle. flute n
Could all mypoor being thrill.

There is silence upon the uplands,
Save the sob of the -wind and rain;s meNo dear note of the songbird greet

From férest or vale or plain..
'They 'ré flown with the beautiful s ummer

To a clime b the séuth wind fanned
With. never a care nor a sorrow

là In that far-off southern land.

And 1 ýwoùld go hence in the -gloaming,
Ere the light of the soul be dead

I would rest where no earthly turmoil
Could disturb my lowly bed',

Perhaps at the heavenly dawning,
Far beyond the light of the spheres,ýî 1 may hear that-voice and light, footfall'
Through eternitys changeless 'years.
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THE BATTLt OF THE CANARD RIVER.

FOUGHT JLTLYl, 1812. AýE]R1cAN ÈoncE UNDER GENERAL HULL, 2,5W.

BRITIS1:1'AND INDiAýS UNDER COLONEL PIROCTORe ABOUT 400..

HULL CrOSS the strait'at---.Sandw'ich
With near hree thousand -of, the fée,

Occupied the ite of- Windsor,
And prepared to -strike a blow

He believed would prov e fatal
To our s éuthývestern borderland;
Demanded instant full submission,
And the support of his command.

Ah! he knew not ow Canadians
Loved the brave\old Union Jack

But scouted at the âauntless souls
That drove the foýman back.

He, with-o'er-confidence and pride,
,,-----------Formed his invading force once more,

And marched away thàt summer day
By the noble river's. hore

Marched downwàrd bï t e river
With b a*nners bedight 'and gay,

To subj ugate -the British pýst
That held Mm there at '14y.

Swfftly out-from old'Fort Malden
Proctor led his valiant baýd, S

Formed beside the Canard R er,
Taking a bold, intrepid sta
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A handiul of'British heroes,
With Indian allies fierce and brave,

Cunningly taking position
Our southwestern border ýt>o save,

In silence grün awaiîted
The clamorous march of the fée,

And the wind sighed in the foliage,
And the river made murmur low.

.0à; M
As the dead the British *ere sile'nt

Till the American line. drew near,
Then thundered on them a-volley,

And defied them with cheer on cheer.
The advancing foe was staggered,

And confused by the - deadly rain
That Proctor hurled from the Canard

In volleys again and again,
ý;jjjý em

And all in vain Hull struggled
His wavering line to maintain

:lis ràen were falling around him,
And the field he never could gain.,

Proctor swept them from left toright
'In confusion; Hullstrove în vain

In sore defeat, and pufto retreat,
He fled by the river again.
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TIIE TAKING OF. DETROIT.

AUGUST 16m 1812. AmEl>.icAN FopcE, 2,500. BpiTisH AND CANADIANS,
7Wý AND 6W INDiANs. AMERICAN ARMY SLTIRRENDIRRED TO

GENERAL BROCK wiTH DETROIT AND THE WHOLE
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

'TwAs summer, 'and over-the lovely scene
The golden sun shone mild and serene.
Shimm'ring der the strea-m in murmuring flow,
And the whispering winds blew soft and low.
All nature at Èest, peacefuldreamful, bland,

Claspt tenderly our dear Canadian land.
But around o'er all is clamor and war';
Passion, destruction, are near and afar.
The murmuring stream, the foliage that stirred,
Nature's subtle pleadin' never are heard.

Hull with his army had ree'r'ossed the streant.
Baffled and beaten, his ambitious dream
Of conquest had ended in sore defeat;
Fr ém Proctoes front he was forced to retreat.

Brock placed his guns by the riverside- Ar.
A gallant soldier with a soldier's pride,-
Protected his front there sternly and well,

Demanding the surrender of Fort, Springwell.

Refuséd, Brock opened with thunder's roar,
Shaking the trembling river and shore.-
The Queen Cha'rlotte and ffunter swept around,

re moat and raound.And r'ent and ruined t' nch,
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Covered by the guns, Brock crossed the stream,
And forming his little columns between
Flanks of Indians, moved forward once more
To storm. the foit by the great rivers shore.

Hull's courage failed, and his flag he hauled'doý&
Surrendering the State, fort, and the town;
And his beaten forces, guns, stores and all
Were included in that momentous fall.
All Canada rang with Brôck's deathless fame,

-é IL And every heart was all grandly affame.
They raised thé Old Flag ô'erthe conquered foe,

Whère the stream goes. by in murmuring flow.

TIIE DANDELION.

1 wAs weary of toil and heartâche,
And the ways of selfish men,

p! And wandered away through the woodlands,
By stream'let and lonely glen.
And soothin and. sweet was the greeting

The grand old woods gave to, me;
A whisper of angel voices,

And a glimpse of eternity.

A nd out where the green hills w ère smiling
In the sunlight's 'ellow beams,

andered all enraptured
By.subtly happy dreams.

The glad morning never was fairer,
A gracious and Perfeët- day,

And the wond' s bloom of springtime
Had crowned the -loveliest May.
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And a thousand songsters *arbled
In melody sweet and clear;

From hook and glade and wildwood bower
It ravished the list'ning ear.

And the soft skies never were bluer,
The1reezes never more bland,'

And a restful calm and peacefulness
Brooded sweetly o'er the land.

I turned my eyes from the fair blue skies
To the turf. beneàth my f ' eet;

And it mantled the rolling'landscape
In emerald waves complete.

I paused with a thrill. of pure delight
A gleam. as of sunset bars

Shône from innumerable dandeliéns'
That twinkled like g'olden stà rs

By stream and mead and'sun-crowned hills
As far as the eye could trace;

And the little busy hoùey -bees
Sipped the dew from each golden face.

Ah, little life of a few sweet -days
Born* when tLe world is in bloom

Thou never wilt know the blight and chill
Of the winter's dreary gloom.

Aye, a few sw'eet days to bloom and fade,
And gently to pass.away;

Caressed by the *sun and murmurlng winds,
And -the songbirds' wild sweet lay.
h.Spring and summer, -ye fade too soon
Wîth all, you' beautiful days

Ye leave us in loneliness and tears,
Along lifes cold wintry ways.
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THE DEATH OF' SUMMER.

W11BREare now the gladsome summer,
Singing birds whose W ild songs thrill,-utâ 1 Dark green foliaged waving wildwood,

Fragrant glade and rippling rill?
And the voice, as soft as angePs,

Of the low caressing wind,
As it ki'ses earths warm. beautiès

Wooing gently and so kind?

Where the whisper* -and the mûrmur
Of the suinlit, dancing sea?

The mysterious deep-toàed. music
Of the waves so, grand and free?

Looking where the isles see > sleeping,
Gemmèd on. the slumbering flood;

On and on throu rh suhlit vistas
Fancy free our souls have trod.'

r1W And the hazy cloudlets, floating
All the laughing -sunlight through,

Mirrored on the glorious sple ' ndor
Of the sky's infinité blue?

Leading up the vaulted highway
mgr Of the planets' centring spheres,

PYU Till our.souls are lost in wonder-
'Mid ecstatic thoughts and fears.

Where the dreams we Wooed at twilight
Fairest-timé of aül to me;

-When -the silver moon beams softly,
And thé stars gem earth -and sea.
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Oh, the whisperin murmurinom music 1
Oh, the songs of mmer night 1
Unseen harps in ton 'of raptjure,
Thrilling me with s nge delight.

Ah, to, die at close of eve
With the beart so, àr.ýn ely glad

Blissful as -a dream of hea v
Death could not be drear sad.

Fairest joys the soonest vani0 %hs
Summer died but yesterday;

'3Chill and blight of autumn ba'nish d
All her loveliness away.

BIG MIKE FOX.'-'

A NOTED CHARACTER AND PIONEER IN THE EASTERN PART

OF -ESSEX COUNT-Y, ONTARIO.

BiG Mix, was. a gia-nt Can'adian
Who never was known to do

A mean or iinmanly actièn
His great heart-ý ýàs kind and true.

He loved with a steadfast devotion
The friends of his early youth

And he fearlessly did his dutty,
And as fearlessly spoke the trutli.

He was 'a. terror to, evil-doers
But "a friend to, the poor and old

Bi Mike had a home of plenty,
And- a heart as good as gold.

He was one of nature's 'oblemen1
-One of Canada's pioneers

A specimen grand of true manhood,
Honored by fulness of years.
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He hewed him a home from the forest,--
Who has heard not of Big Mike's fame

As an axeman and famous hunter
Of the red deer and savage game?

Yet his was a kindly nature,
Tender andvoid of guile;

His friends and neighbors all loved him,
And sought his appro g smile.

He loved this Canada of ours
And the grand old Il tnion Jack;

And traitors did well to keep.shady'
When Big Mike located their..,track.

With an ever unswerv*g purpose,
He never was known to, fail

In pursuit of a worthy object
He never relinquishedthe trail.

When rebellion was in *Ur borders,À1491 minPrepared for the co z frav.
He shouldered his trusty rifle,

And to the frontier marched away.
Ând bravely he did his duty

With his manly breast to the foe;
He was every inch a -soldier

In those days that tried.men so

4ig'M.ike heard voices in nature
That appealed to his thoughtful soul

The sounds of the. winds in the night-time,
And the thunder's mightyroll;

The drip of the rain, and the sunshine,
And the shadows that fall between

The golden sunset and twi ght hours,
And the beauty of night serene...
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The son'gs of birds, the humming of bees,-
The flowers that bloom -by the way,

And the awesome tones of the forest,
Through the distance dim 'and gray.

The rill, the streamlet, and river,
That murmuringly onward, flow
The bills, and the towering mountains,

Cloud-capped in eternal snow.

The splendor of the starry ways,
And the awful solitude,

The frightful voids and tlÏe spaces vast,
The mystery of infinituderlt , - e

And all thingâ that G6d hath created,
From'the sea to tÉe'-t'n'*e8ýt"-fl'ower,

Were a''-ource of proof and âss /rance
Of divine and mighty power

Being wedded to one he loved élearlY5
Tirae's changes could never destroy'
Their mutual love for each other;
And 'twas ever a sourQe of joy.

-But the years-that are swiftlv Lyo*ng
Bear man's joys and sorrows aw'y

ýAnd his youth and his manhoods vigor,
Remorselessly to, decay.

The summer to, autumn was M'erging
When the wife took ill and died

As. by a tempest he was shaken,
Uncontrollabl the strong inan cried.

'Somehow Big Vike was never the same'
From that irreparable day

And he strangely weary and silent grew,
And bis look was fat away.
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Over the :fields,, by. the hooks and ways
That had blest his early life so,

As in a dreain with her so loved
He 'ilently went to and fro.

Sometimes with his trusty. rifle
He sought for the lurking game

But lost forever the incentivei
The hunting was never -the same.

And all aimlM a e
'ly he w'nd red

Through*the forest grayand dim,
Through the stately and awêso'me forest

That was ever so dear tohim.his welfareThe old fri'nds, concerned for
Said Il Why don't y'u get wedded, again?

But Bi Mike raised his stately hea"d
And a look as of namele ain

Spread over his grand and honest face,
As he said ( ith oice full of tears),

I loved my wife when she was but a child-have lov' he '. all thesed r years
Aye, and I love her supremely still-

And far more precious. to- me
Is the grass that growson her quiet grave

Than another can everbe.

ïg,
4ý1 My heart is laid in her lonesome tomb

-And there will be no change in me;
Faithful in life and faithful in death,

And through all eternity?'
And there came a day when- B ' ig- Mike sat

By the shore of the soundless sea
There calmly waiting to launeh away

Into endless Cternity.
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Then they laid him by his dear one's side,
Where above them the grass doth grow;

And thé, sighing winds, and the sobbing rain,
And. the semons that come and go

Are all unheeded by Big Mike now.
Ah 1 'tis seldom his like is seen

Put a fadeless wreath on his silent brow,
Kee his mem-ry ever green.

WINTER TIME.

I'm tired to-night of the -winter time
Its dreariness, moan, and woe,
The lonesome wind, the sleet and snow,

That continually come and go.,
And the chill white robe ýthat enfoldeth

The earth in a cold embrace-
Just as we shrouded the form we loved,,

And covered the pale dead face.

The blast rolls- down fro' an icy zone,
Where the lo'nely Aretie sea

Hath stormèd and raged through infinite years
In terrible desolate glee.

'The trees"are rocked and the hills are swept,-
And the -'vales are pent with sn'*wi

By the furious sweep of the icy -win'd-à,
That ceaselessly come and go.,

trees are bare and the hills are dead
nd the vales,,are shorn of their bloom litWhere all was «oyýere the summer died

Is now but a moèkiný tomb.
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The streain is hushed, and the river stilled
And the sky is dark as doom,

1 xi And the merciless swirl of'the driving snow
Makës deeper the dismal gloom.

Relentless winter! thy con clasp
And withering icy breath

Earths fragrant lovelin.ess have slain-
Thou art -but a type of death.

And phantom- hands seem beckoning me,
And voices as from the dead-

Dear spirit voicee of long ago-
As I bow my stricken-head.

My -heart is full and the tears will fall,
And my thoughts are heavy.with pain

I'm weary of loss and loneliness,
And this wild dark winter plain.

I long, so long, for the summer ti ''me,
Wîth its birds and fairest flowers,

The sun-crowned hills the song of t e sea,
The meads and the greenwood bowers.

The murmuring rills and soft twilight,
The sigh of the wandering breeze,

Caressing the 'ea, and dying away
To a whisper among the trees.

But as I dream and the snow falls fast,
kc. Comes this thought with glad surprise:

There'Il be no grievous 1 oss nor death
No winter in paradise.
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I SAW 'HER FACE TO-DAYO'

1 SAw her faîr face to-day,
After the flight of years

I saw, and my eyes grew dim
With al-mist of weary. tears.

Lost,'when the summer faded
Into sad autumn time,

And the winds grew melancholy-
A tender and sad repine.

Sad and silent we lingered
As the twilight crept away,

And the shadows nearer drew
Thréugh the stillness soft and ý,gray.

We'd loved with a love as holy
As mortal - heart e'èr knew,

But ueý-gevered the tie and parted,
Into lonesome- night withdrew.'

Wandering, and never at rest,
After the long flight of years,

To look on her face again
Through a mist of weary. tears.

The sun èf life is f«illing
Low down the pale, wan west

The twilight draweth.nearer,
The time for peace and rest.

4,

lie

lLi
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THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

CHAPTER I.-TRE CREATION.

Tue flight- of'Time! how strange, ýye, how strange thy
story!

Thou wast whenvast creation!s wondrous glory
Lighted u' the ýweird inanimate universe,

Vw; And bade the intense darkness and the'gloora disp m*e..
Aye, when the earth was shrouded in Plutonian gloom,
All without form, and void and lifeless as the tomb,

'Twas then God said, Let there belight, and there was
light1l

Establ 'hing divisions of the day and, night
'Twas then the boding- shadow of thy mighty winçr -

Fell on the brooding sea anýd every earthly thing
And when the licrhted spheres stood forth Sublime,

Comme'nced thy inexorable ýflight,' 0 Time l'

And wast thou amazed at that momentous hour
Didst veil thy face Ito God's stupendous power?
Thou heardst the song the planetary systems sunor
As o'er the deeps and throuorh the starry heighýts it riing.
And earth wa& glad with sunshine, and her lovely hills

Bloomed fair beside--t-he rivers and the rills;
And waves of melody rolled down from'hill and vale;

Sweet breath of flo-wer.s* was borne upon the gale. «El Created man rej èd in Eden"s innocence,His every w oic recompenseant supplied without
Ile dwelt with fair Eve'in ever blooming bowers,

A man and woman, unconsclous of their powers.



And thou wast there when lovely Eve, the tempted, fel
And man was hurled from, thence to verge of hell!
Then was vice and death and carnage ushered in,
And vile' dec ' eit, and cunning, by the scourge of sin.
Xan became an outcast, with a curse upon his-head,
Doomed to toil and drudgery for his daily bread.
Leaving lovefy Eden'and«m*-nocence behindý
With sore tempted and troubled heart, and all blind

With remorseful tears', and vague dread of'the unknow ' n,
Clasping the hand of Eve, they faced the- world alone!

Wast thoe moved to pity, 0 -remorseless Time?
For ne'èr was scene more pitîful or, more sublime.

-Oh, momentous, measureless, sa;d., and direful fall
Aéovert sin, an act, that sorely smote us all,

ýla*kino- man's féverish life a battle all the way,
From earliest'"morn unto his latest day
Beset by every evil, no rest is given-
A lost and ruined soul, with scarcé a hope of heaven!

But the world was peopled, and from every plaîn
Rose cities grand that gained an en'viou's fâýme;
And the ships of commerce whitenedevery sea
And men and nations all strove* for the mastery
Ind war and cruel bloodshed was the common lot

Of nations, who supremacy and conqùest sought:
The centuries were marred by pomp and pride,
And-servility and wronop was rife on e . very side.
And through -the grinding cycles of corroded years

Thy tireless pinions swe t throuýgh -seas of blood and tearsT
Of nations and of peoples, who rose up and fell

Xany nàti"nswho unto diEýýth fought brave and well
For eountry and'their loved- country's deathless fame,
Fortem'ting martial glory and a deathless name;
Nations who - in pride and lust of power forgot

God- and justice, and only aggrandizeiment sought.
12
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CHAPTEZ 1-I.-THE EXODUS.

Imperial- -Tanis in the setting sun did gleam,
Reflected li'n the gliding Nile's majestic stream,

Egypt's famed metropolis. In glory shone
la . Her palaces, vast temples, minaret and dome.

Proud Pharaoh strode perplexed his palace home.
His stern unbending iron will had harder growný

And would not bow to beaven's diviner will;
The scourge must fall ag«%in,. and Egypt suffer still.

Irk. 5, 1 And calm, had grown soft evening's clo-s'ing hour;
The fading light fell weird on wall "and tower
And coole'r winds breathed. tender, soft and light,

1,- UÉ, And deeper denser grew the lonesome shades of night.- 3e",- M, ; Strange stillness brooded o'er theunballowed place,
A look of aw-esome fear filled every face.

Stealthily the Hebrews withdrew to watch and pray
In their habitations unto the dawn of day;
Lïstening intent! through the boding night

vP For the destroying angel on his dreaded fli ht.9
Stern warning had been given to Israel's watching host,
And sprinkled with lamb's blood was every entrance poýt.-that their deliveraWell knew they nce was at hand,-their face' to the promised land.That theyshould turn s

A Hark f6 that'awful cry just at the d'awn s pale day!
Vp Israel! up! and ýwith the Lord's own help away.!

Every first-born of Egypt that dreadful night was slain,
And lamentations rose from êity, hill and plain.seize, this, momentous hourOn, Israel! onand thou sh It
Have fàith, a ee thy God's pri tecting power.

And out from. Rameses they poured along the wa Y)
Filled with thouahts of freedom throuorh, the anxious day.
Pharaoh was obdurate and-,*ith revenge embued,'
And with his fiery hosts the.' Isra«elites pursued.
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But, God was with Israel, and set before their sight
A pillar of cloud by day,,and one of fire by night-
A omide to lead them in their sore and troubled flight
By.which they may escape Pharaoh and his might.

The sea is now before them theenemy in rear,
Hemmed -in on every side, their hearts are filled with fear.

But Moses is with them they hear-en to his word:
"Stand still-" he said-, and see the salvation of the Lord,
The Egyptians ye shall see no more forever.
Look up to God and pray mightily'toaether."
Then he'stretched his mystic rod out Wer the sea,
And'the waters were divided and Israel was free.
And as they passed thro--gh safely to, the other shore,
Joy beamed on every brow-they were slaves no more.

'à
But the Egy .ptians pursued them w'th chariot and spear.
Beset by deadly danger, they grow pale with fear.
Ha! the-waters are upon theïm-no hand can sa-ve;

-They sink .1 they sink to death in one pent, dreadful grave!

Didst thou hear it, 0 Time, that swelling,_ joyful songt
Of great deliverance from Israel's grateful thron
Art thou glad when ravening tyrants meet their fall
And freedom's cause is - liîted- up high over all

CHAPTER III.--;-BELSHAZZAR S FEAST.

Stern Time, th'u. wast at* proud Belshazzar's sumptuous
feast

When the pomp and splendor'of the sensuous' East
Robed In gold -and crimson, graced the banquet hall,
And 'mid revelry saw the fiand write on the wall
Thou mark'st the look of horror on each frozen face,
And the deadly -silence that fell upon the place'

Ofinfamous lewdness, aflame with light and bloom
Thou kaew'st the hand was writing Belshazzar's doom
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-là The'Yessels of the' Lord had been ushered in,
A', And desecrated by debauchery'and sin;

Stained by implous draughts to, the gods of gold,
Of ý silver, brass, and iron, in defiance bold.

Hark! hark! What means that ominous and bodinct
sound?

'Tis the march of a million feet that shakethe ground.
'Tis the M.1edes and Persians thundering at the walls,
And before whose finpetuous rush proud Babylon falls.
And ere the dawn's pale light falls soft o'er all again
Her proud and impious king is like a wild wolf slain.

CHAPTEA IV.-T-IE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

And didst thou sing, then, with the mystic morning star
That shone der Bethlehem from heavens gate- ajar 1
And didst thy grateful praises like a river w

When Christ was born there nineteen hundred yea risago?
And didst th-ou follow Him, to soothe and bless His lif',P,ý agonyMarking His'neglect and care' and strifege
The meek and lowly Sàviour who came a world to save:
For the fallen and 'inful Ris life He freely gave,

AU Ris preicious days to man were gladly given
In teacbine him the way that leadeth up to heaven,
In visiting the poor, and soothing grief and pain,

Realing every ill, and restoring life again.-heardst H-is accusers when, in rage and -hatAnd thou e
They rudely pushed Him, forward unto Pilate's gate,

ýtJ Where Pilate pled His mîn'ocence, fkding no just cause
Of complaint'against Him'to the state or laws.

.1 01 -clamored for Ris precious bloodBut still they loudly5,
And shamefully crucified Him,'the spotless Son of God.
0 fataIsixth hôur on Calvary's rugged hill!

When the sun wïthdrew and in shuddering stood still,
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And the temple veil in the midst was rent in twain,
And the earth trembled as if in throes of pain,
And all nature quaked with terùor and amaze

rwas hard for the Lord's followers on it -to- gaze;-
The world had never seen, nor ever will again, P.
So great a sacrifice, nor such suffring and pain.

And dîdst thou, 0 sleepless Time, shed a single tear
For thou didst pause awhile benumbed with fear.
And didst thou when He rose to His Father's house on

high
Hear the singing of -the angels pealing through the sky

And didst thou there rejoice - that' He so' freely gave
His life man's poor and ruined soul from sin to, save ?

Thou kne'est all the prophéts and thëir checkered life
Of noble " struggle7-grand heroes in the strife

*th si and déspotism. To save mans ruined soul
They -endured every privation, and their goal
Was heaven and immortality. They would. draw
AU mankin'd after themby keeping God's just law.

With Paul, they counted suffering and loss but gain.
Avoiding earth's allurements and the bauble fame,

They went among the 1 (owly to help, save, and cheer,
Facing death, every danger, undeterred- by fear.
And from home and country they went at d -ty's call,
In the work of rescuing man his sad fall.

CHAPTER V.-À NIGHT IN OLD ]ROME.

A night in old Rome 1 The S**zhinz southwind -blew
Down from the purple vi nie-cla d- hilis, and stealing through
A thousand bowers, summer-laden and so fair,
In odorous bloom it révelled everywhere.
A million go] den stars looked upon the night
Over all thé crescent moon cast a dreamy light
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And the witchery of music floated on the air
In sweet notes Lyay and tender. Devoid of every care,

hearts were.-,dreaming--in that dreamful hour,
Tenderly enveloped by love's mystic power.
AU Rorne seemed'wrapt in dreamful white-winged peace,
And ftom every weary care wooed sweet rele*se.

But see the vast amphitheatre is. all ablaze
With brilliant lig'ht, revealing the expectant -gaze

Of a sea of eager faces packed and pent
The fierce and gen'tle strangely in the weird light blent.
And tier on tier the-immense radius circles round'
The dread arena-fateful and most cruel ground,

Where many a brave life went out on thy red soilwo in the dread lion's toil.,ý£gainst s 'rd and shield, or

All Rome was, there-the proud, the poor and great,
Her chivalry and beau'ty, the Emperor in state.

And the expectant throng await with bated breath
The tragedy's beginhi & the revelry of death

-Iark hark that blood-curdling, thund'rous, awful roar,1qý, h l ing door 1As opens wide the den's concealî iron,U
A majestic lion leaps forth with one great bound
Into the arena with roar- that sliakes the ground.
All proudly he sweeps with stern,* undaunted eye,

That glitterinop throng. But hushed is now his'cry
That chills. the very stoutest heart, and makes run cold

The blood of the most dauntless -and the strong and bold.
4

But opes another.door, and like a flash of light
Another leaps within-and bursts upon the sight

.014 A gallant gladiator, with bright spear and shield,
Of stern and lofty mien'that will not bend nor yield.
And the dread beast attacks with hungry, savaàp roar,

d the gladiator falls lifeless to the floor.
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ILI,
But in sprang another of gigantic mould,

With visage all stern,' uncon querable and cold
And he couches his crreat.,.,spear, --- and.-w.ith«..fear],ess- strid-e
Attacks the forest king, and wounds his tawny side.

Aroused to furious anger b the paînY
He rushes like a deadly ava anche again.
The dauntless foeman feels his fierce and scorchin(ebreath,
And is hurled a bleeding mass to instant death
Another'and another in pridé of manhood came,

But the - most horrible result was Stilkthe same
And a dreadful shudder moves that vast 'Pellbound crowd,
And tender women sorrowfully are bowed.

But amid the horrors of that ensanguined scene
Another calmly enters with coý untenanice serene
* very Apollo, and of most kingly mien -
* more noble form, grand old Rome hath ne-ver seen.
And,, though young in years, he moves with stately

grace
And a"'Soul devoid of fear looks. from a perfect face.
His only weapons are his Roman sword and shield, MiWith wbich he hath made way on mény a desp'rate field.
A murmur of admiration everyw''here is heard,
And the coldest hearts to sympathy are stirred
As with a courtly wave that kings might imitate
The heroic glàdiator advances to'his fate.

The forest king awaits him. with a fiery eve,
And again is repelâted that most awful -Cry;
And with a' malignant, prodigious leap and bound
He hurls his deadly charge, but the foe is not found:
For the brave gladiator springs liahtl aside
And on his speaking face beams confidence and pride;
And again he avoids the lion's ruthless might,
And like »treaming lightning flashesin the light

4
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His RomEýn sword, that stills that savage roar,
And the dread forest king sinks lifeless to thé, floor;
And the gladiator bows 'mid thunders of applause.
But again is heard between the weird. lull and pause
The gay heralds loud proclaiming Coesars Wili,
That the lists should now be opened to the skill
Of the most famed gladiators, four and four-
A battle unto death, to -death and nothing more.

CHAPTER VI.-THE GLADIATORS.

The attendants quickly remove the ghastly slain,
And cover up with sand the gruesome crimson stain.
Again the heralds with trumpets loud proclaim
Permission'to begin in cruel CSsar's name.

And they came forth bedight in crimson. and in gold,
And a tempest of applause round the arena rolled.
Oh it was a sight 1 those. grand men all arrayed
For the-conflict all so calm and undismayed.
And fiery youth was there, and veteran middlé age

With'êtern front all scarred by battle's ruthless rage;
But the most imposing and kingly of them all

Was the lion Alayer, responsive to the caR.

And in that boding hour, there waiting for the fray,
Did sad thoughts steal backward along the toilsome way?-

And, a glimpse of home did memory brincr once more,
Ajidý the welcome smile of mother' at the open door
The loved ones waiting for thoseý that come no mo.ref
And do they play again beside the streams and rills,
And as boys again câmb the -ine-clad. purple S.

How thought of early days the yearning bosom thrills!

But the signal 's given, and for the fight they brace
Their steely sinews, -and sternly, deflantly face -



MILIneir adversaries with the Roman sword and shield,
And the deadly cestus, to die, but never yielcL
Then leaps from the ponderous scabbard fiercely bright
Those deadly weapons that glitter in the light.

Then with a mighty clash of steel they come to, guard,
And foot to, foot and eye to eye they thrust and stri.ke and
And like lightning they deliver blow on- blow, [ward,
And fair womens faces turn as white as snow.

Like crashing of the haîl on shiel window pane
Fall the mighty strokes on shield and belmet, but in vain.

Streams of flaming.fire from theïr weapons fiercely fly,
Falling fut like fiery meteors from theýsky;

And they leap and spring lightly aside to and fro IÏ * 1
To avoid. the deadly thrust or savage blow.

Ha! one is readhed, and he totters, sùiks and dies.
See 1 the light is fading fast from his glazing eyes,
And his proud donqueror leans 9 on his sword.
But not long hath he to wait ; another soon is,-,Sôred

By- the deadly cestus, and piercèd through a:ùd through;
Then the winners seek -each other, and the fight renew.
They advance and recede.like waves upôn the shore;

Another, and two others are stricken to the floor!
The sixth's sword is shilriëred, his shield cleft in twain
.In vain had b"n the struggle 'gainst the'deacUy rain.
And the two sûrvivors, stand there for breath ib
Mère closing in the dreadful, of death
And a look of pity stole o"er each spea1rýng face,
And in their eyes, late stern in battle, might trace
A gathering-tear and, thè--bôwed weary hea4

Spoké'of t'fféir sorrow for their gallant comrades déàd.
But they were aroused from iheir reverie of pain,
And looked. upo a- each'other -and the dead

Ah who are they, these that survive the bloodv strife ?
What fate awaits them in the struggle lifé for lifé?

T'R'F VLTVMT aV 7", IV.- 19.9;
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7,1s Julian, the.Roman, that siew the forest king,
And the brave Athenian,. of whom all Rome doth ring.
They turn and face each'other, these- m'en of perfect mould,
And all eye s- are tearful W'ith ýsympathyuntold.
tut 'tis over now, and sweeps a lurid flamé
Over eaè-h stern and ' loft-y brow ; » and again

Their Roman swords -are lifted up, and they engage-
champions îouse to, dreadful battle's ruthless ragge.

,;'How the thrusts and strokes fut crash on 's-hield and helm'
How'they leap and rush ancl-, glide to overwhelm

And the sparks of fire st r«eam, again-'from screaming steel
And they deliver 'and recoverand they reeil-
'Neath the ponderous blows, that on their' strong s"hields

fall.
0 CSsar why not thy stern mandate now recall ?
Save those noble gladiators from such direful fate;
Speak, most- noble CSsar 1 -ere it be too late.

SOI - those dreadful swords in fièrce fiery circles scream
How'the eyes of those grand combatànts, glow and gleam'

For the tempting làurels they contènd, and fair fame,
And the cruel pride of conquest, and a fadeless na'mef
Too late ! too lat' ! 0 Rome! seeý, - see the crimson tide

Is streaming from the intrepid Athenian's side !
For Julian had delivered an upward, lightning stroke,
And his adversarys scarce ready guard. was broke.
,And sérely wounded he can thrust and ward no more,
But staggers baékward on the ensanguined floor;
And the- pallor of death steals de - his noble brow,
And a weary smile-he is weakly sinking now..
Julian, the conqueror, had retired a pace,
And a look of regret stole oer his noble face.-

Now he springs to the support of his wounded foe,
And oer his paling . éheeks the 'streaming tears do flow,
And he tenderly',ýclasPs and holds that sinking form
That had weatheied many a dread Ibattle's storm.
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"Forgivé! 0 Phalereus! forgive this bitter hour!
We are but puppets in Rome's imperial power.

Ànd those two élasp, hands, and in mournful accents low
Phalereus speaks, and his face is whiter than snow:
Il Tell my loving mother -at Athens, far- away,

That I have eer missed. he'r s'o, and every day
I have thoug4t of her, and. the dear remembered home,
And the peace of happy childhood férever down.
And, Julian, there is another', a faW Greek girl,
Patieâtly awaiting me-precious, priceless pearl,
j have ever loved her so. Say, Julian, will you

'fell her the way'ard wanderer was ever trüe 1
Farewell, comrade Julian! hold'my fast failing hand,

Whilst I glide outward into the strange shadow land."

Round the dread arena but sigh and sob is heard,
And eyes are dimmed with tears and every heart is stirred.
Ah 1 'twas a battle royal, those famed men four and four -
A trial unto death, to death 'and nothing more.

Now the throng glide away; chilled is every, breast,
And stillness wraps the scene; all Roine hath sunk to rest,
And naugât disturbs - the silence but the watchful sound
Of the sentry of the legion on his lonely round.
Art satiated, remèrseless aind relentless. Time,
By mankind's sérrow and lifes _tiagedý sublime?

CHAPTER VIL-THE FALL OF IMPERIAL ROME.

Thou beheldst'the CSsars in-. their sceptred -power.
Dominate, the"known -world ; but their kingly dower

Was vast Imperial Rome-the Romans' love and pride
Her chivalrie people were honored far and wide.

Where now is the Forum where Cicero thundered 2.à-nd the enrapt throng that liste rned and wonde' ed
Death-stilled! But though insatiate time doth sever,

TEM - FLIGRT OF TIME.
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Cicero's fame shall live, and live forever.
Where ùow is the grandeur of the Appian Way,

And the proud Roman legions in, thëir -grand array,
As home they march with banners proud unfurled-
The stern, invincible conquerors of the world t
The barbarians of the north upon their grandeur rolled,
But the relics remain of those Il bravedays of. old."

Thou hast 1ooked upon Rome in all her glory-
Grand I'perial Rome,. that livés mow but in story
Thou hast seen her rise resplendent as the daye
And droop, and'fall to ruin, moulder and'decay.
Now by the yellow Tiber, flowi«ng on its way,
Is but the mere mockery of a grander day.

CHAPTE& VIII.-ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.

Forgotten of Rome! Antony, thou -true son of Mars!
The invincible leader of so many wars;
A loiterer aý Alexandriaon the Nile,
Lost to the witchery of a fair woman's guile,,-

Cleopetra, theu- famed wondler of the world !
For whom men went madý,of love, and, reckless, hurled
Honor and fame and manhood'at thy peerless. feet-
Very slaves if they bùt.'W*n thy soft smifle, replete
Witb fascination;. and as the bees about a flower

Of -poison petals, benumbed is every power.

Are there no modern Cleopatras in -our day
That enslave, and even men's honor steal awaynnling î their.guile;Just as wily and just as cu * î in

Just as witching àüd just as'false their vinning smile.
And they lure and beckon onward just as well,

Insidiously leading down to death and' heU. -
Are. there no Antonys from. lofty heights to fall,
That listen to the witchmg, wily sirens call 1
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Lovely woman thy thralfing power 's half divine.
Thou ca-nst -lift weak man up to heights that are sublime,
Or burl him down from duty's high and wide estate,,
And destroy the powens of the gifted, good and great.
Why-not use the subtle influence aïven thee

To ennoble " and sustain in blameless purity 1
And thus walking blameless a- beacon on lifeî shore,

thing of beauty and a joy for evermore."

CHAPTER IX.-RETROSPECTION.

Let us retrace our steps along the phantom shore.
Of the dead centuries,two thousand years or more,
,Ind look upon a nation whose fame, will never cease-
À learned and noble people-grand. heroic Greece.
.1 freedom-loving nation never could be slaves,

.. ,Ind-many desperately fought fields are pent with graveà'
To freedom. Attest Marathon and ThermopllS,.

Where millions rushed to confliet on ýthat fatal day
When Leonidas with his'three hundred Spartans fell
In an'immortal struggle in the jaws ô f hell.

NI ot in vain their fall -they died , for freedom's glory
Greece remembers still-all- time shall tell Éh-ê story.

Persia was ruined at. PlatSa and Salamis,
-ý,nd Greece's voice exultant was raised in praise and bliss.

Shall we not, -too, 0 Time, those dauntless deeds éxtol
Tlhough marred by thy stern bands, Greece shall be brave

of 'Soul.
Alexander at Arbela grasped iminortal faine, lit"

And for -the Macèdoniams an undying name; 1,
And Babylon lay at his conquering feet,
And the, cènquest of the proud Persians waws complète.
But the Tigris, and Euplirates ran red with gore,
And Darius, all ruined, could n'ot' restore
ConfidenS from disaster, so, fled swift away
From Arbela, crushed- by disaster in a day.,
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Swiftly the grand -Roman legions marched away
T '0 the field of Metaur u*s, where waiting lay
The Carthaginians under their leader, Easdrubal,
Hannibal's famous brother-idol, there of all.
Stealthily the Roman legions swift onward go,
And at Metaurus at- the dawn fall on the foe
A wave of -Roman valor with resistless'flow
That s"ept the Càrthaginians from the field,
After'a heroie struggle.compelled to'yield
To the fiery Nero, all mangled and torn,ý
And almost destroyed since the opening morn.
All Rome went mad with joy when news, of victory came,
And a wild enthusiasm, like a quenchless flame,

Pervaded all. Impeý7i*al Rome would not be, denied.;
She swept her foes away, and a world defied.

Why should we, 0 Time, repeat or enumerate
The world's decisive battles, or the remorseless fate
Of nations that went down on fields of strife and blor)-l
Forgetting the cause of freedom and even God?
The shadow of thy wing fell on them, like a, pall
Of destiny when tottering unto their fall.

Thou wast with Cambyses at'Pelusium on the Nile,
When the eaxth shook with the collision, and the vile

Amd cruel Pharaoh met such a sore deféat,
And Egypt lay. defenceless at her captor's feet.

Thou sawest ,Ii-mu*u*us, the Germane put to fligrht
Varus and his proud Roman legions, and tbe sigh
Should ' ha-ve stirred. e'en thy unsympathizm*g soul
A people freed from tyran*ny,,winn'ing freedom's goaL

The Romdu andthe Visigoths at Chalons stood
Facé ' unto face with Attila, the 11 scourge of God.

The carnage of that -field the world remembers still,
And the.,fame of Attila and his, daring will.
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,ýt Tours, in Gaul, the Saracenic leader came,
And inany fine cities of the Franks were in flame,
And Moslem fury raged., pillaged everywhere,'
And Christianity was in great despair.

-But their noble Christian king to ýthe rescue came,
And-all Ch'istendom doth revere and blesshis name. !j".

The furious Moslem Arabs were put to flight,
_ý.nd slain was Abdurahman in the awful fight.

Charles Maýtel's name 's inscribed on the tower of fame,
And -thy savage waves, 0 Tîme, beat on its base in vain.

The last of the Saxon kings ait Hastings field fell
Heroic Harold 1 England's noblest loved thee well.

Nobly Britons faced, the ruthless Norman pride
Fearlessly, desp'rately they fought and died. .,M

Valorôus souls! death were preferable toi yield,
And they sank to one pen't. grave on that decisive field.

Vercoming all obstacles that beset his way,
ý.1arlborough with Eugene for the Danube m*ade way,
Where at Blenheim Marsbal Tollard was deployed,'
And the French that great da were utterly destroyed.
Immortal Marlborough! thy arm, never-failed,
Aid deÉpots, usurpers, before thy po.wer quailed.
Imperishable is thy talismanic name
E'en yet the thoughf of. thee sets Britàin s heart aflame.

Plmey, ýJena, Wagram, Dôrodino, Fontenoy,,
Were maelstroms of butchery, nations to. destroy.

Even the blue, lone sea » hath known man's ruthless might,
And'torn hath been her bosom by the gans -in figh t,--

The fight of navies, drowning the sea's tumultuous'-roar,
Shaking the very ocean, reddened by their gore:

Camperdown's fierce conflict, Copenhagen and the N ile;
Trafalgar, crowmmg glory of Britain's dauntless isle.

But-t-hat field of ýfields that stirred the whole world through,'
The battle of the battles, deathless, Waterloo-
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The brightest gem that shines in Englands diadem,
'Twas fought for liberation ,and the rights of men.

Unbidden they rise up, so many dreaxiful days
The world is red with carnag'e and dreadful affrays
Millions of tears hath fallen, despair unspoken

Hath deluged millions of hearts, and millions broken.

CHAPTER X.-THE PLIGHT THROUGH SPACE.

Insatiable Time!
I grow weary in a vain attempt to follow thee,
Or tell" the past, so full of deepest mystery ;
I cannot cope with thee, for thou art everywhere,
And knowest well that I am weak with a despair
Of ever teffing of thy wondrous flight
Through the vast realms of space, by the glorious lïght
Of day, and the weird, -lonesome silence of the night,
Or through aw ' ful voids of space, dead to human sight.
None, but the Maker can measure the flight of time
Thou art man's Nemesis, frow a power divine.

But in thought Illl flit with thee through realms of- sP"ýS,
And by the silvery moonlightwe may dimlytrace
Our way in passage to the dazzling god of day.

Vm blinded by its fierce and glittering ray,
For we are drawing nigh, like lightning through ýthe sky,
So swift is finite thoughtto, mount, to soar, to fly.

Now in affright, and awesome dread falls on our soùl-
How its vast fiery.billows leap, and mount, and roll

Over the awful desolation of its deeps,
Where a ' whirlwind of sulphurous flame forever sweeps
In seething eddieis over its frenzied plain

What maintains the equilibrium of its loss «and gains-
Immeasurabl e ýya*wning gulfs that -glorw and glare

Are Satan and his dreadful realm abidig there
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And was it here the fallen angels found their hell?
See! see! the molten tides that sink, and rise, and swell,
And the volcanic bursts that leap frightfully away,

Lifyhting up the far phantom voids intense as day.

0 Time! let 's flée away from this maddening sight,
And by more mildly lighted planets take our flight.
Gliding swift onwaèd over soundless, unknown seas,
What stupendous voids the mind in its terror sees!
0 shoreless, frightful, endless, vast infinitude!
And by dread amaze unspeakàble pursued
We flit by the way where 'tis neither night noir day,
Amid. a deep -eternal silence and I pray
For strength of soul my appalled senses to retain,
A calm the phantom -seas may beat upon in vain.
Save'us from the calamity of a mind o'erthrown,

Sunk ïn Shoreless darkness with light and reason goneý

Oh, what glory bursts to our view on every side
1% we through glowing roisy spaces swiftly glide,
And see the-grandeur of a million burning stars
AU bejewelled and bedight -with golden barsý!
In orbits so vast they swin,ý,_in ellipses round
A grand -centre, a controlling power ý'profound.
From the gleaming and glowinar centre of théday
Let us imlide across the far paths the planets stray.,

Hail Mercury
AI] hail! thou swift winged'méssenger of the god.s,"

Nearest the mightycentral heart that burns and throbs;
Holding thee nearest, perhaps the -best- and dearest,
Obedient to the will thou lovest and fearést.
And so swift thou rollest along these liquid seas,
The Poor finite mind amazed but dimly sees
The splendor of.thy f,-ýr panoramic gkSy,
And failest in an attempt to tell thy story.
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Beautiful Venusî Time and I are drifting by thy luminous shores,
Lost in admiration as the soul in rapture soars

lei Around the intense splendor of thy outward- form.
Surely the great Creator sought but to adorn
Thee in a halo of radiance ; a golden sheen
Veils thy béauty, of which we mortals may but dream.

Ah! to penetrate the veil and look upon thy face
Which surely is benignant with a warmth and gra;ce

Of which we terrestrials have never dreamed. nor known-
We of an orb more chilling, of "a sterner zone.

And perhaps, Venus, 4hou hast a more happy clime,
Continents more generous,' scenery more divine,
And seas that are more sunny, sweet winds ever bland,

:74à,, And purer streams and rivers purlino, through the land,
And. thy lovely valleys and undulating hills'
Are glad with a grander nature, a, life that th«Ils
To the rieh,'.faîr fulness, profuse on every side,

Where being is a blessingr, full, and deep, and wide.

Do thy flora-and thy fauna ever fade away?
Are thy seasons e'er balmy as a summer day 1
Does the sternness of the winter ne'er come to thee?j"; -tely free?And from death and sin art thou absolu

2l Does love and friendship through, thy years live on the.
same

Man's most needed blessing, a never dying flame.

Farewell, Venus! we are sweeping fast from thy sight.
Radiant orb, farewell We resume our outwàrd flight
Acroas the yawning chasms of eternal glooua,

In which dead woý_rIds._ perhaps, havé found an unknown
tomb.

À
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CHAPTER XI.-MARS.

Across a lessening void we mark a red crlare
Risinct fierce above'us, menacing everywhere;
And we approach with fear and trembling, and the stars
Grow dim, as bursts on us the wrathful face of Mare

Hail 'to, thee, stern god of war »
Terrestrials have looked to thee through distance afar.
Down the centuries thou wa-st held in dread and fear
Through the predictions of astrologger and seer.
-Holding a strong influence o'er the life of man
The oracles éommuned with thee when war began'.
But their. predictions are found wa niting and a time
Of profound investigation and thouglit almost divine

Is dispelling the curse of ignorance. And the mind,
Once groping in grossest darkness and sorelv blin'd
To truth, is emerging into the marvellous light
of day, and preceded by superstitious night.

And we hail theé M-ars ! we greet thy ppreat glowing face
With wonder and deli(yht, and by its criory trace-

Thy continents and seas-so- like, so like our own
Thy towerinop mountains and atmospheric zone.

Thy undulating hills.and valleys seem so -fair,
Say is thy clime more genial, Is life a blessinc, there ?
T,hou hast thy elouds and sunshine, thy vapor, mist, and

Tain
And séasons so like ours, that come and cro again.
The sweep of storm and tempest, seas that rage and roar-
Are there ships upon thy oceans that come no more?
-Are thè'e hearts in waitinry crushed by weary pain,
Grown hopeless in the cruel watching all in vain?
Or hast thou a -h gher strata_ man- a happier state,
Free from danger and the uncertainty of fate?
A life of love and plenty, and heaven very near,
Intense in soul, and perfect, devoid of all fear? ILL.
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Does slavery and wrong never come unto thee?
Is man to man there equal, and absolutely free?
And do they live on there, nevermore gro*ing old,
Exempt from decay and death, and the grave so cold,

Where merely a blest transition toman is given
Through thy gates to the immaculaite courts of heaven?

Companion Time! can we not, nearer, nearer 91idell
get a view more definite of Mars in all his pride?

To view those seas and oceans breakinfr on their shores
And hear the thunder of the billow as it roars ?
To hear the winds murmur in the 1 ovely bowers,
Caressing, the , hil Is and woodlands, rife with flowers ?
To hear the strange, sweet songsters carol light and gay,'

And watch theglad-coming and goinct of the day?
ÏM To trace the streams ànd rivers, and hills thât die away-

In blue ethereal distance '*here the mountains lay
Cloud-capped in shadow, or in dazzling light,.

-And'the dreamy splendor of the moons of'Mars by nie t?
To look on a race perhaps superior to our own,
A type of our first created, ere man was Ô'erthrown

By sin-a calamity, the direful deed of Eve
For which our benighted world hath ne'er ceased to grieve?

Tumultuous thoughts and 'trange, beyond our weakéontrol
Flood o'er the startled mind and agitate. the sou],
As, gliding by Mars' shores on our tour outward bound,
Assured by thoughts prophetic, almost profound,
T-hat -a nobler race of beingas abideth there,
More blest, perhaps, and sinless-a W'orld supremely fair.

Farewell, thou glowing orb! ît may be ne'er again
To look upon thy face in pleasure or in pain;
And we bid thee now adieu, and sever thus the spell

Upon us cast by thee; forever, gars, farewell 1
And that saddest of all'ords floated out,' away,

Down.the weird and s'hadowyý silence dim, and gray;
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-4ip from eternal distance echo repeated, Farewell!
Shudderingly recediù& in an appalling knell,

Still mu ttering in hollow phantom tones,. Farewell
From. the outer vergges of the universe, Farewell 1

And vague doubt and terror seizes on us once more
As we dare the. frightful chasms, hovering o'er
Abysses, hiding secrets only God may kno',

So vast, so deep and shadowy are the seas that flow
Between Mars and Jupiter. But let 's bear away
And calmly move along where unknown danLrers lay

Ha! we move on apace,
Swifter than the lightning in a weird, wild race

Toward Jupiter, passing by the. lone asteroids,
Whose phosphorescent lights, but glimmer in ' the voids.

Hail, Ceres, Pallas, Juno, and Vesta 1 known afar
By the vivid light, the glittering, brilliant 'star.
Like oases in the desert,' to rest the tired eye,
To refresh the famishing, wearily passing by.;
Like harbors byý the 'âcean, or isles far away,
The mariner's haven when skies with rack are gray;

So ye, too, -have your m ission ever to di4èrse
A portion of the darkness shrouding the universe.

But we flit by the planetoids
And observe a deepning glow of translucent liglit

ýPo-uring along the aisles of space, intenselý bright,
Heralding the approach of an orb stupendous,

Of which. -the lurainous shadow is tre -endous

CHAPTE1ý XII.'-JUPITER.

Jupitéï-ïs before ûs 1 Stay,'O Time, thy band,
That we may gaze on an orb superlatively grand
Ahd we are rapt in astonishment and amaze
Ât a form 'so colossal, wràpped in an outward blaze
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Of resplendent glory, whose illuminating stress
Penetrates the verges of the kno-%ýn universe.

Hail, Jupiter! of the solar orbs the areatest,
And thou art, -erhaps, the grandegt and the noblest.
In thy orbit three thousand milâon miles or more,.
By the confines of Saturn's strange, luminous shore;

Or looking on the unfathomable unknowr4
Peering into the nebulve of systemà strewn
In the eternal mystery of solitudes
Unspeakable, where scàrce even thought intrudes.
But thou art a glorious sight when thy brilliant moons
Light thy radiant face in the night's resplendentý noons!

And surely untold millions roain thy mighty ' l'ins-
Where existence and progression ever reigns,

In peace perpet-ual, and friend4ship as true as crold*
A higher life and purer, of love and joy untold.
But thourt a mystery still, beyond our eacrer- gaze

Shadowed by clouds, or belts, and red and pùr'ple haze.
We believe man n e"er shall see but the outer line7

Of worlds only known to celestial sight divine.

CHAPTER Xiii.-SATURN.

Awake, Time
If ever thou.sleepest. Draw out thy car once more,
And cleave the outer realms of space, beyond the shore
Of noble Jupiter. Out fearlessly 1 away' !

Trusting C«ý power that sleepeth not night nor day.
Now receding from the greatest, let's seék the strancrest

Of ' the planets on a line remote, where rangest.
In untold splendor mi an orbit round the sun
Of amazk-g distance, luminous, stately Saturn.
But we tremble, and we shri ' n with an awesome dread,
At the yawning distance ' underneath and oerhead!
Right and left forever the soul may madly soar,

Seeking for a âmit till lost for evermore 1
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.Look up! look up! weak and unhappy doubting soul
Let the promises of heaven thy acts control. -
Then calmly away, where 'tis neither night nor day,
Over the tremulous seas, by the spectral ray
Of stars and systems seintillating down the voids;
Back o'er the desolate sea of the asteroids,
Floating outward still, and with mind c',rro'wn more serene,
Though poised oer a yawning chasm lying between
Jupiter -and Saturn.4 five hundred million miles 1 a, span

To chill the bravest, and the féodless to, unman.
But we win our weird way, and intercept again
A peerless planet, with eight attendantsý in train.

Noble mysterious Saturn t
We have no sight to, pe'netrate thy outward glory-
None.but the Infinite' may tell thy story.
We may know thee when the soul casts off its clo, of clay

And sees with spirit eyes when the mist clears away.

By persistence- were nearing thee, and pierce the light
-Of thy mighty outward glowing rings, and the sight,
Together with thybrilliant. coterie of ioons Iby night,
Puts the rivalry of sister planets all to t.
What a sphereof lumin s. glory circles thee,
Floating ever in a tremulous crystal, seal
And were more loving bands eitended unto thee
At création's daw-n? In illumined beaut'y free
And perfect, subject to, gloora and- shadow never'?
-Happy thougght A thing of beautýy,, a joy forever.
Who could gaze unmoved upon thy lovely face
And not desire grander pow'ers to minutel trace

Thy inner life, which surely is noble and good ?
,Peerless, iÉysterions orb 1 * of a sisterhood
Of grand planets, for thee our song shall ever swell.
Peerless, mysterious orb! farewell! fàrewell!

fflC
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bHAPTIER XIV.-UP.ANtJS.

Get our bearings, Time 1
Ballast well, and t.rim thy wondrous aerial car
For another dread abyss, lying there afar

Outward, bordering TJranus's remote, lonely shore-
A shore of frightful silence, brooding ever o'er

Appalling solitudes, o'er whieh e'en God may weep!
.And as we launch away vague horrors Wer us creep
But like many a threat'ning danger bravely faced,
The soul is calmed if it bv riaht, be braced.
And thus we reason as we dare the dismal deeps,
And a sense of kindest protection o'er us creeps.
And thùs we win our way unerringly again,
And these tragic recesses yawn " at us in vain;
And out £rom the dim, weird spaces, with stately tread,
Movincr in majestie order, with uplifted head,
Appears stately Uranus 1-

We salute thee on our far journey outward bound,
And invade th orbit-an elliptic *ay profound
But though thy great moons. in all thy pride are beamincr
And -the tremulous stars in vague distance dreaming,

We can bût view theevazuely-thy shades - sternly hide,
Thy-cold, aver'ted face, and mien of lofty pride.

Perhaps a race more haughty, 'More selfish than our own,
In arrogated power is fixed on this far zone.
Strange that the systems otherwise immutable làWS -

Revolve thy« moons from east to, west-wherefore the cause?.
Ilas some fierce convulsion disturbed tby outward forin,
O'erturning thy satellites in a planetary storm

Because thou art so remote we do not know thee well,
And untold millions may on thy surface dwell.

We leave thee in thy vast area of solitude,
Never again on thy presence to intrude.
And the deep, shorêlessi interminable ocean
Of gloôm closes, round ý thy- evanishing motion
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And 1 shrink S the verge of an appalling sea
Of chaotie abysses and- wastes before me 1

But it passes away
Is for strength and del'verance we fervently pray;
And faith and full trust. have. returned unto me
On the verge of that dreary and desolate sea.
Look not beneath 'us; look up! aye, up 'and away!
And let not these weird terrors affiight.or disraay.
Like a meteor we glide in the sure car of Time,
Peering after the secrets that still are divine.

CHAPTER XV.-NEPTUNE.

"ýoNv we -seek a lone'station far outward alone,
On the confines -bordering on the vast unknown-;-
An elliptical way of an orb thats sublim e-
The sentinel of our -system,, on the outward line.
Like a flash from, the sun we are pier'cm*g pur way,
But the light from the stars.. flickers out in the gray
DesolatiojÏ"of oceans eternally stilled,
IÀke the seas at--the poles by Arctie night chilled.
And phantasmagoria bewilde-*'gly plays
Through the weird, sunless glens and the pale chilly haze,

Where spectres derisively grin through the glo"m,
Beekoning us. downward as to, a dread dooui

But the victory'is, ours-before us. they flee-
And we rise from the gloom of that desolate sea;
And the light from the vast orb we seek meets our gaze,

Ti-anslucently illumined by a pale, cold blaze;
Ind it flares up before us with 'one pallid moon
A stern, lonely wanderer-majestic Neptune 1

Strange Neptune
Pacin thy lone rounds through the evanishincr years,
From crýeation s wonderful dawn guarding our frontiers
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Peering into the distance and. watching the deep
Of hor'or and dangers deadly that never sleep
Creep stealtbily from. the impenetrable sweep-desolatio ' and there -fierce awaitsOf frightful n,
To hurl their fell attack'on our far outward gates.
But an alert sentinel, ever on his rounds,
Is faithfully guarding our remote outer bounds.

And we draw up in the shadow of thy stern form,
Grown gray in frontincr the cruel battle and storm,ýÏ Draw up beside thee, weary, strancre, and travelworn

Half -bewildered, 0 erwhelmed; and anxiéusly torii
_By conflicting emotions. So grim, and forlorn

Are--the-.,desolate scenes of.ia weird, ýpectr'e'd forni.
Here on the measureless., verge of infinitude

We shrink from the indescribable solitude
That hath lain'in ih'se bottomless Iyulfs of dread doom-21 The black annihilation of a-cold phantom, tomb.
Ah how we shrink £rom -dangers vague, undefined
The unréal, more than the real- disturbs the finite niiiid.
0 All-wise Father give'us faith to trust in, Thee,
All fearless to sail over lifes troubled sea,

CHAPTER 'XVI.-THE CONSTELLATIONS.

Ho, comrade Time! Thy car 1
Let's toward the constellations glimmering afar!
Take Pegasus for thy guide; mount upward, away!

Through the glory of the spheres fairer tha'h the day.
Ah! the thrilling ecstasy of this -transcendent view,
Surpassing light and shadinor, we are passing throu h.
TJpward and upward, hiorher, bigher, we aspire
To reach the bright'nin stars, aglow with heàvenly"fire.

Ah! we leave those horrid, grinning "hasms-far behind,
And they shall-no more affright'our frail, trusting mind.
Let the soul, that is not. clay, le'ad the vivid wa«Y)
Thrilled by the silent son" the constellations- play!
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What a pano ramie splendor unveils before us!' 1 J.
Cygnus, Perséus, Lyra, Orion, and Capricornus
Taurus,Virgo, Andromeda,,and Tarandus
A few clusters named of glowing, brilliant Igems
From creation's vast wealth of priceless diad-ems.

Ha! what lurid light, is this glaring froi the left-
Up over the rim of creation ? Strangrely cleft

Is the gloom and shadow menueingly lurkincr there;
Startlingly it increaseth in volume everywhere.

Is 't the conflagration of a great world afar 7
'Tis the lumination of a wandering' star;
And it mounts toward the zenith with a bright train
Of curved transparent light, glidinc, all amain,

Upward, passing Aldebaran and Pleiades,
Vanishing, perhaps fore'er, in unpenetrated seas.

Now we have won the *pheres of the far starry realms,
And their gleaming gliory and vastness overwhelms.
AU transcendent are those huge flaming, central suns,ý
And througlivast areas their intense splendor runs.
And '* these- centres are suiTounded by stately trains
Of worlds, thrown out on those purple, measureless plains,
And with attendant satèllites escorted throuoph. the voids

Interspersinom lone spaces are untold asteroids.

And astonishment and awe falls upon our'soul
As'twice ten thousand mighty plânets onward roll:

The- lesser and the great-innumerable, uîntold
The near and the remote, their glowing orbs unfold.
But beyond is more-the dim silence of a àhore?
A myth an eternal mystery nothing'm're
But beyoÉd is surely something more. 0 God, where
Ourýfinite mind is stricken dumb with despair.

For -,those welrd. and nebulous systems so remote
In unsearchable abysses they dimly float;
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And their faint and tremulous light to us is blown
Like faint flickering wahds, out from the dread un'known.
Ilow they glimmer in the dense deepness far away,,

Those scintillescent starlets in countless a ' rray
Is Centauri, Cigni, beyonid our upward flight?

Lyra Sirius, and Arcturus intensely bright ?
So far we may no.t venture in our magie car,
TOI mountthose glitt'ring heights,'deep, deadly, and afav.

Art in a reverie, Time?
Look up view. the transcendent glory of the scene'!

Calmly I wait theô, soothed in spirit, and serene.
Look up ! and view the wonders of infinitude,

Where only thou and I, perhaps, have dared intrude.
All in grand harmony these'systems move along,
Singing to their Maker a praise of silent song;
And a burning thought comes to us, and reason' sees

T-Tnity controlling these systems, voids, and seas
To us unknown, vast lonely, and undefined;
But still as one great whole in unity combined
They swing round an infinite, all-powerful centre,
And eestasy of soul comes to us, anddoth enter
Our being the thought (it may be divinely given)
That that vast centre, supreme- and fair, is heaven
The centre of Divine g*overnment, holy and great,
Keéping ceaseless guard o'er creation's wide estate.

Oh, to reach that glowinûr centre of eternal life
Blessed and liberated from sin and death and strife!

Never acrâin to suffer loss andgrievous pain,
'Or mourn in loneliness the years that seem'd in vain.

CHAPTER XVII.-CHAOSO*

'Upward, Time!
Outward and upward in desperate flight once more,

Let 's peer into a region we daire not, cannot cross



Ah! the light is fading fast on our right and rear,
And the deep'ning pallid gloom fills our minds with fear

,Still upward those nebulous régions float away
Into eternal mystery, solemn, grim,. and gray!

Hold, Timé
Stay, in stay the dread rushing of thy car;
For on our front and left,. deep, deadly and afar,
Rise walls of appalling blackness that grimly lar
The way, and no faint twinklé of flickering star
Lights up the impénétrable horror of gloom,
Chilling the very soul, like an 1mpýndino- doom.

Is this the lone reggon of death and fell despair?
And is hell with all its fury lurking there?
Do Satan and Apollyon roam those deadly deeps,
Uloatin o'er the suffering of the damned-that ne'er sleeps?9
W- as 't there the rebellious hosts of heaven found their doom, IÏ
To shriek in nameless torture in so dread a tomb?

Hist hist did ye hear i t ? that shùddering roll
Of frenzied anguish, creeping up fiom damneýù1îo z1's goal?

0 -relentless Time Let 's flee away fro m this dread sphere
Surely death and annihilation wait us here
With thé -help of heavèn let'us retreat 1 away,

Or we're lost Loose .thy car on our returning way JVGet thy bearings, and, lik ê' 'a' swift heavçnly ray
Of light, stream downward by the spaces and the voids,
Like metelor by the pla nets and asteroids.

Ah, this fearful se'nse of falling brings-â pall
Of impending danger yet, ecstasy withàI
Comes to us in this thrilling, e-vanishing-f&14
And up the starlit space I hear the faint,,,f'ar call
Of heavenly choirs tô the légions of the-blest.
.111 woru in mind the spmt sinks topeaceful, rest,
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And dreams of home come to, me where all- life is free
The years that knew no care return again to, mé.
But Time, that never sleeps nor rests, wakes me once more;
And we're descending still, and n'ear ou r pale moon s shore.
It seems a fitting space for so fair a silver queen,

Floatin(y in luminous splendor, smiling and serene.
î

CHAPTER XVIII.-MOTHER EARTIEL

Ilo! Comrade, ourplanet!
Beh.old thou the glorious and inspiring sight,
Illumined thus in the solar orb's grand light!
And howhis M'ighty seas and oceans gleam and glow,
And the summits of his mountains crowned with snow;

His rivers and his streamslike threads of silver gleam,;
His hills and lovely val'leys are fair as poet's dreams.

And his undulating plains are rife with golden wains
Of summer's gladness, that in peace and sunshine reig s-

But the night'hath closed around us fair and sweet--
Our world in hazy, rosy dreaming 's at our feet.
A scintillating glory illuminates the sky,

By star worlds glowing in the firmament on high.
Suddenly, from the shadowy splendor of ni t,
B'rsts a shower of meteors in phosphorescent light

And darting from. the deep abysses far away,
They illun*nate our pathway as bright as day
Fitting escort to, our aerial journey nearly o'er.
Lone deep' and starry oceans, adieu, for evermore

Gently, Time 1 «
Let thy caýr settle slowly to the eàrth again.
Say, has not our far quest for knowledge been in vain?

We sought the mighty planets, systems, voids that chill,
But the mvsterv of creation 's a mystery still.
But. with enlarged ideas w e seek -the solid ground,
And leave to, solve the problem wisdom more profound.
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Ah! at last-
Ms dône 1 we alight safely from the car of Time,

And,ýe give thanks for the protecting Hand Divine.
Telcome, ip.ra firma 1 Mother Earth, we welcome thee,
Our terrestrial, home. We hail ! we hail and bless thee!

ý1nd neýv, comrade Time, temporarily adieu 1
Leave me and go thy way until'my hour is-due.
I've mark'd thee well, thon scourge, and thy cold looks of

scorn
Thou hast no sympathy for man's lot all forlorn.
I saw thy derisive smile when -dangers round us fell
And I suffered in doubt and fear, and knew well
GIf thy. indifference as tG what- became of me
In life, in death, and even. in eternity 1

Hast thon not e'er since thy repellent course began
Been the dread foe of nations and the fate of man ?.
In vain the plead m*'g, prayer to stay thy ruthless ha'nd
For a moment longer of life at thy command :
A mother for her -s'on-a child 'tis hard to spare-
And poverty and wrong aboundeth everywhere.
Oh, the red fatal :fields thy cruel feet. have trod,
And the millions of. ghastly slain beneath the sod,
And the graves of nations thy savage hands.,have, made,
And the tomb of friendship, and hope by týee betrayed!
What is the fate of "nations, man's calamity"_ to thee ? - -

From vague âread and uncertainty none, none is free.
Thy mandates mar aU life, driving man's joys away;
The shadow of thy wincr appals the fairest day-

CHAPTER XIX. -THE PATE OF TIMEà

Inexorable and insatiate Time!
,Thou, too, shalt die, and dread annihilation meet
The soul. siball, happier be when thy ruin 's complete.
Listen, then, thon scourge! Il And the angel which I saw
Stand upgn the sea, and upon' the earth, lifted up his hand
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And sware by Him that,".'iiveth for ever'and ever -
That time should be no longer." Never, no, never,
In the night of ete r-nity shall thy face be seen;
Thou shalt nôt break in to mar, existence more serene.
In the deeps of outer darkness shall be thy doom,
In the desolate voids of black, eternal gloom.

Farewell, then, Time!
By the ruin of the dead'cénturies, farewell!
By the ensanguined'fields of millions slain, farewell!
By the countless tears of broken -hearts, farewell
By the mothers agonizing prayer,'farewell !

By the 'children's want and orp4an's cry, farewell
By the- repentant sinner's Mans and tears, farewell 1
By the' sick and wear-y wander ers, farewell ! -
By the tortured, dreary lives of slaves, farewell
By the Saviour's persecuted life, farewell!
By His agony and death thou sawest, farewell!

Aye, thy cruel flight shall at last réach. death's shore,
And the soul shall rejoice when thy stern reign is oer.
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LOST AND WON; OR, WINTER AND SUMMER.

0 Sum.mFit!,ý thy regal, splendor
Hafh borne the spring-time away;

Thy proud and passionate wooing
Hath won thee a bride to-day.

Her sweet smiles and tears and sunshine,
Her criory of flowers and streams

Are gone, and alone I ponder
O'er vain, delusive dreams.

Her beautiful, tender, presenée
Is lost in thy eager embrace;

Thou kissest the dewy fràgrance
From her lovely, lovely face.

And I who was near unto her
Have lost my all- to-da'y

The chill of the grave is on me,
My sky is cold and gray-

I stand without the cold portals,
And through my frozen tears

Imark the bliss that e'er* crowns you.
-My own poor broken years

Lie dark in, a land that never
Will bloom with fruit or flowers;

Chill is the bleak wind that -sweepeth
My desolate, haunted bowers.

And- thou, with thy priceless treasures,
In the land of love and song,
Amid full voluptuous pleasures,

14 Thy years glide proudly on.



GRANDSIRE.

Alone) with my vast surroundings,
Shunned is my weird abode

An outeast, with but the bitter;
Forsaken b àll-but God.

GRANDSIRE.
ý-j

OLDand feeble, bowed and weary,
pj Trembling neair the dreaded stream.;XI

Night approacheth, and ý the sunset
Casts a last expiring beam.

On the silver-headed. wanderer
Waiting by the turbid tide,

List'ning for the phantom boatman
O'er thé Lethean waters wide.-

îý Yet, amid the gathering darkness,
And the chill of coming night

He croons a song that reaches heaven,
Een in trusting and delight

And he seems t'O catch a murmur,
Wafted from the other shore,

Of sweet-voiced friends that are awaiting
Where the night comes nevermore.

Poor old grands're, patient ever
Thou hast known neglect and care,

Andý hast felt the dreary heartache,
Ingratitude and dark despair.

But thou 'st ' ever been uplifted
Andsustained by One wh' kneý

AU the sorrow man is heir to
And to man's relief that flew.
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Oh,» ye careless and forgetful
For your- own and father's sake,

Cheer bis -feeblé, trembling footsteps
Do not let his old heart break.

Take his withered hand and bless him,
He hath given e'en life for you

He will soon glide o'er the river;
God grant in peace his last adieu.,

ADVERSITY.

WHY should our tears fall down
And why-should the heart sink low?

And why should our courage fail
When adversity's chiR- winds blow?

Bow not thy head, my. brother, ,
Though slander's poisonous dart,

Hurled by an assass Mi' hand,
Find lod(ymënt in thy heart.-

And though they strew thy pa thway
With thorns that wound thy feet,Press bravely on th *y journey,
Dare thy proud fées to -meet.

Why should we grieve so, and mourn,
When old friends pase, us by

With col& and avertec1jace,
Ancfewý heave the weary sigh?

Stili move on, th ' ough sore wounded
Fight thou sternly for the goal;

Heed not thy vile traducers ;
Be firmý thou, and brave of soul.
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Aye, still move steadily on,
Though all the world should forsake;

Though you sink beneath your load,
And the heart at last should break.

Heed not the stony glances,
Nor the cold, sarcastic tone

Press on through storm, and darkness,
Though you stand on the hills, alone.

SUR fight onward and upward, ,
There are mountains still to climb,

And heights to win, my"brother,
That -in grandeur are sublime.

Should you fall by the wayside,
And nèver reach the goal,

Tis brave to die 'mid the struzzle.
DisÉlaying a heros soul.

And as you near " the sunàet
Proud peace you may gain at last

When the skies are aflame with'glory
-You may rest £rom thé weary past.



FULLMER'S LANE.

AYTFR years of feverish wandering,
Lono, years of loss -and PaÏn,

it comes like the tenderest wooing,
The memory of FuRmers IAme.

There ' was a winding way through the forest
That I Iovingly recall agai»n-

A wild wealth of natures lovelinem
Uading onward to Fullmers Iene.

And how often, 0 heart 1 how often
In the bright years that have flown away,

When all life was a sunny gladness,
A full song of the summer day,

We went with a light-bounding, féotstep,
At morn or the calni aftemoon,

Along the way so sweet and so
Wreatbed oer by a billow of bloom

There was a wealth of song from the glades,
And by upland and -shadowed hill;

By lonely tarn and the winding stream,
And the tiniest silver rill.

The robin, bluebird, and bébolink,
And the sweet redbird soft and low

The qua4 with its -festive shout Il Bob Wl*te,"
Broke in on. the rhythmie flow.

And we burst from the shadowy wood
Overlooking the meadowy plain, - -

And gained the home by the pebbly stream
Bordering on"FuBmes Iàme.

ý 14
Zî?
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Dear friends awaited our eager feet
In that rùral home so dear ;

Alight with love and the jewel content,
And the essence of right good cheer. «

And we quaffed from the deliciousspring
Bubbling up from the dark ravine;

And playèd on the banks, s1opýng away,
And bathed in the. running stream.

We chased the squiiTel from tree to tree,
And joined in the. bobolinks song

That -rose from the meadows joyously
And gaïly followed along.

We saw the sun in the.west sink low,
And the warm.moon. rise over the plain-,

And listened to the winds go by, -
And knew not a shadow of pain.

But partings come, and the world rolls on,
'Tis ever,' aye, ever the same; .

And relentl'ess fate dissevered the ties
That drew us to Fullmers Iàane.

Aiter the flight of pitiles's years,
With heart grown heavy with pain,

1 seek for the beautiful winding way
That led us to Fullmer's Lane.

The stately forest is. swept away-
Not a vestige of it can we trace

As we look for the entrance t'o Fullmer's Lane
And the old familiar place.

The day is as lovely as ever June.
. In its'wealth of *roses can be, , -
But no friends are lefi by thepebbly stream

To cheer'or to welcome me.
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The tear wili fall for the lovely past, .
And t.he'fond heart will murmur its pain;

Farewell ! for , strangers but mock us here
Farewell, then, to Fullmer's Lane!

AUTUMN WINDS.

0 WIND' why sound so mournful?
IrIlis the grand autumnal time;

The world is dressed in splendor,
And all things are sublime.

There's a ful-hess in th * e vales,
Fraught with blessings rich and rare;

Ripe fruits bedeck the uplands
And hillsides everywhere.

0 winds! why' sigh so mournful
Through the forest-s golden sheen ?

More touchingly beautiful
Than all the summers green.

'Tis true the leaves are falling,
The forest glades along;

The birds are fleeing southwatd,
I hear theïr farewell song.

0 winds 1 11 1' too, am mournful
O'er -the things that cannot be,

And thouchts that èrowd my bosom «
Sob like waves - along the sea.

0 véices, . lon& long silent
0 faces, long hid away

Your presence breathes around me
With'the mournful WMlds to-day.
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THE BATTLE OF BATOCHE.

Wi& were waiting for the signal
In our lines before Batoche

Ready, eager, and expectant
For- the grand -and final rush.Aý

For three days we had'been:fighting-
On the rebels'pits we'd raîned

A furious and pelting fire,
And our advance maintained.

All along our lines 'twas whispered
We stor' the pits to-morrow,"

And a thrill'of valor swept our' ranks,
Dispelling care and sorrow.

We laid the smoking rifle by
Whèn, theshades of night drew on

And grouped about the camp-fire's light!C To await the morrows dawn.

And some sang songs of home and love,
And some of martial glory;

And merry. laugh responsive came
To pun, or s.tirring story»

Tlfë sentries -paced their lonely round
AU silent was, the scene

Save for here and there a dropping shot
From pit or dark ravine.

The soldier sank to peaceful re't,
The earth his slumber-bed;

The night winds crooned a lullaby,
The stars, beamed oer his head.
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And all, perhaps, were thinking then
Of loved ones far away- -

Brave hearts, that ere the morrows eve
Sho- uld -perish in the fray.

From Nova Seotia far they came,
Quebec, and Ontario;

Manitoba'' fearless sons were there,
Ready to face the foe.

All there to stamp rebellioni out,
And the grand 11 Old Flag " to save
A united empire " for us aU
And to traitor hordes a grave 1

The thunder of the frowning gun
Roused up that soft May dawn

The bugles blared the reveillè
Beside the Saskatchewan;

And there wasforming in Il hot haste,"
Beside- the flowing stream.

The sun shone on our gleam- in g steel
AU peaceful. and serene. -

And Williams, with the Midlanders,
For *ed on the left with cheers,

And Grassett on their right deployed1 His Royal Grenadiers.
The valiant , Ninetieth in supp o'rt'

To the right the line prolonge&
And Boulton, with his mounted men,

Near tý their right wing . thronged.

The Surveyors' scout * moved to the right
To prolong the line agaîn,

And' Boultons mounted infantry
Formed near the open plain
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And French's scouts held the extreme right,
Poisedlike eagles for their prey;

Montizambert with his guns moved up,
For a moment held at bay.

Howard and Rivers their gatling
Placed by the Ninetieths side,

And prepared to sweep the- plain
With their missiles far- and wide.

And down the stream, the Yorthcote lay
With the Infantry School corps,

To upward move and draw the fire
Of the foe from, either shore.

And bravely Major Smith performed
This trying duty that day,

Though fiercely assailed he sternly held
The wild western shore at bay.

A gallant- corps, deserving well
Of our country and our Queen

Hisfôry records your daring déeds
,e On that far storied stream.

The infantry brigade was led
By the gallant Straubenzie,

Full of resource, with eaglé e e
Safe vantage.- ground tâ see.

At the zareba Haughton '-stood,
Cool intrepid'under,,ý'fire

His men his spirit em'late
In éhivalric desire.

And thus formed up that fearless line,
As steady as on parade;,

The light of battle on each face-
Of such are true heroes made.
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The signal at last is given,
The bugles ring out Il advance

The general 's in position; ,
We'r'e under his flashing glance.

With a ringing cheer we greet him,
. That war-worn veteran gray,

Thehero of a hundred fights. .In strange lands far away.
His hand directed wise and well;

For him the heartfelt shout;
His strategy and deep resource
Put-the rebel hordes to rout.

Forward now along the- line
Rinors our leader's fearless tone

And with -quick -bursts of ro'usincr -cheerý
We entèr the fire zone.

And the Metis open upon us
From pit and dar ' ravine

Pelting like fierce hail about us
Comes a deadly leaden stream.

We pause, and return upon them,
Such a fire as shakes the hill*;

Mo'ntizamberVs guns tear through them,
And our lines with confidence thrills.

Jarvis's battery joins the left,
And thunders beside the stream

And Howards gatling is raglng
'From its lips the missiles scream.

'Twas dreadful, the roar and tumult,
But our men rise above feàr;

Ha the ' Midlanders and Grens rush on,
winning the first line with a cheer.
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Forw4rd, now, with -the bayonet
Rings out along tbe whole line,

And a cheerful, responsive cry
Rose from a* valor sublime.

Forward, now, dauntless Midlanders,
And brave Royal Grenadiers!

And, irallant Ninetieth sweep the plain;
Ring out, ring out deflant cheers!

And, Boulton, with your M'ounted men,
Rush on the doomed rebels, to'o

Ye're not the corps to, pause nor shrink
When there's daring work to, do.ý

Hoi scouts! to the front; forward, too,
Rush like mad upon the foe

A French leads on, ye need not doubt
Strike with might a crushing blow
Montizambert, let your guns rage,
And Howard's gatling g*un scream

And rend the rebel pits and lines,
And shake the trembling stréam,

The decisive moment had come-
Forward forward 1 side by side

"Charge home!" the general ordere'd
With manly, confident pride.

And the ring of our flashing steel
Greeted his lionli e eye,

we swept like a besom on
With a thrilling battle-èry.

Gallantly and s'wiftly onward
With a mighty' rush we go,

And burst like a pent-up torrent
-On the desperate fighting fée.
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Like chaff by the wind we swept them,
From pit and from .dark ravine

The bayonet was effectual,
And withering as a flame.

Aye, we struck the pîts and ravines
In our fiery onward roll,

But not for a single-moment
Was the charge beyond control.

Hand tô hand we taught thema lesson,
They' he'er will forget again,

And broken and beaten they flýd
Over the wide death-strewn plain.

From line, to lin ' e we pressed them,
Turning their right on our way;

Clearing their works with our lines of steel
And thus deciding the day.

From. every point we charged-"them.,
Till Batoche lay at our fee-t;

The rebels were utterly ruined,
And our victory complete.

And. we pulled their bunting down,
And hoisted the Old Flag again,

And a storm of heartfelt greeting
Rolled in thunder o'er the plain.

-And we cheered for Queen and'èountry,
-And our chief we loved so well,

And. silently dropped a tear
For those wh'o in fighting fell.

Mournfully to themuffled d'um,
At the smile of another dawn,

We put our gallant dead away
By the dark Saskatchewan;
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And we wept as never before,
And silently m a*rched away,

Leaving them there at peace and rest
Till dawn of the judgment day.

My country, forget thou them not,
Nor the close of that sad scene ;

They dared their all for the flag they loved,
And-died for country and Queen.
Revere, then, that hallowed place

Their life was'no idle dré 1 ani7;
Honorihe brave déad far away
By the dark and Êtoried stream.

FALLING LEAVES.

POOR falling leaves I have watched vou
Fading slgwly, with heavy heart,

And, as you p.ýtter airound me,
Vain tears to, my tired eyes start..

Drearify the rain is falling
And my* soul is heavy with pain;

0 winds, th'y de'solate sobbing
Hath wakened old dreams again

Short-lived, but ah! how lovely
Were the peacefu-l summer hours!

Sweet golden days in the wildwood,. Reposing 'mid fairest boiers.
The skies weregrand in their beauty

And the earth was never moré f -air;
The hills and valesfilled with rapture,

Caressed by the perfumed air.
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As a èhild of nature I revelled
By hillside, cool streamlet, and sea;

Tender and kind were the voices
That whispered. in love unto me

Of a time that had ' no seeming,
When life was a-Il joyous and gay,

And the years, with roses laden,
Passed soon like a dream away.

I knew when the autumn shrouded
The world in a strange, sad veil,

And heard in the lonely woodland
The hollow, myster'ous wail

Of the win'd in sad meanderings
By forsaken bower and s-ream,

$ea'rching out the dim recesses
Where the summer had. dwelt su-preme.

MThence cometh these weird, Sad longings?
Ah! wherefore this dreary pain?

I'm tired as a weary child,
And would rest and forget again

But the drip of >the weeping rain,
And the moan of wa- ves on the shore.,

And the pitiful falling leaves
Mày,,cease in the heart nevermore.
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THE SEA.

AH but thou'rt beautiful, sapphire sea,
When the sun in splendor- along thee smiles,

And thy sparkling waveletg* rise and fall
in murmurs afar by a thousand isles,

Where whispering winds speak soft and low-
0 gen'tle isles, kissed by thy restless feet«"-

Where the spices and, palm and olives grow,
And odorous blossoms so fair and sweet.

But why dostthou moan so, 0 great, sad'sea
Such a weary, pitiful, pleading moan, '

Like a soul. all dead.to, the hope of heaven,
Driftin-g out and lost in the vast- 'nknown.,-

And why dost thou sob throughthe moonles' night?
Such passionate sobs rend thy deep, dark.- caves,

Throbbing up from thy bosom neer at rest,
0 sea, with thy million lone hidden graves!

Thy deep soul ever appealeth to me
In the lonesome night on the wave-worn shore;

But I cannot tell aill it says to me
Of voices and dreamings that areno more.

Sometimes thou murmurest soft and loiv,
When the summer glorifies earth and sea;

Thy pathetic voice is borne on the wind,
The sweet south wind toying kindly with thee.

And thou se émest to, woo in tender tones,
And would clasp and hold the warm., shining shore;

But thou failest, 0 sea, and thy sad voice.
Is sobbing and.-sobbing forev'ermore.
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0 wonderful, majestic, awesome sea!
Surely the Creator speaketh in thee

And a s'orrow so, deep, - so mysterious,
Appealeth in sobs etérnally.

When the wild typhoon sweeps thy heaving breast,
And thy billows threaten the angry sky,

Thy merciless fury knoweth no bounds
As the doomed ships before thee madly fly.

In vain the appealùýg flag of distress,
In vain the minute guns peal o'er the sea,

In vain are pray- ers and the pleading cry-
They sink ! they sink to eternity

But the storm, rolls ýy, and the waves subside,
And thé sun in glory bursts forth again,;

But oh! there are many breaking hearts,
Weary of waiting in hopeless pain.

Aye, ye're watching in vain through di mig eyes;
Yeve waited so long by the storm-swept shore

The seasong will come and the years will go,
But the loved will come no more,. no more.

Art troubled, 0 sea, that ye rest not, nor - sleep,
Nor cease thy- dirges by night or Aay

The loved and lost of the pale, dead past
Strew thy drear chambers and desolate way.

And they slumber in utter loneliness;
No. friend may kneel by their dismal tomb';
They never know of the sp-rings fair hours,
Or the songs of birds. The summer's bloom

Decks not their - mystical, sea-fret graves,
But they await the illi 9 ray

Of light from leaven to-pierce the cold gloom
An everlasting celestial day'.
15
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I love thee, 0 sea, in thy every mood-
In ia'sion rent, or in gentle tone

Thy awesome voice is a mystery still,,
But never at rest is -thy' weary moan.

ONLY A FADED LEAF.

'TWASénly a'faded leaf
That settled down on my, h"rý

The. last from a poor bare bough
In the crisp October air.

1 gathered it tenderly in,
And.could not restrain the tears

As I thought of summer hours
And the silent faded years.'

0 beautiful fallen leaf!'.
Russet and crùnson and gold,

With a tinge of emerald still,
Smitten'-by the frost and cold.

A souvenir of the past,
Telling of springs« fair hours,

Of the b1oom- and sighing w*'ds,
And Junes ambrosial bowers.

But'still this dear autumn time
Is tender and subtly sweet,

Though littered by fallen leaves
Rustling sad -at my feet.

As lives that are good and true
Fade out like an autumn day;

More beautiful at the last,
They serenely pass , away.
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So all the hills are enwmpped
In the hafy, dreamy light

Of the Indian sumynertime
A season of- calm délight.

Ah ! little. pale fallen leaf,
Type, thou, of mans short hour

To bud and bloom for a span,
An»d -fade as the leaf and flower.

ASTRAY.

I ]RAVEnot a cent M' the world,
And Ive left my fathers home

Out in the hard world to, wander,
Friendless, poor, and alone.

I.have soug.htm* vain for a plaee
To earn mydaily bread,

A shelter from- the winter's storm,
And a place to, lay my head.

But cold are the bosoms I M'eet,
Aye, cold as the drifting snow;

I'm turned away from their doors,
And I know not where* to go-

All day- Ive struggled along
Through the weary wastes of snow,

And Im tired almost to, death, -.
But who will care now, or know?

The night is clôsig around me,
Andfiérce is the angry'sky;

I'm hunggry and faint and helpless-
Must I sink by the way -and die
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'Tis strange li'n' this terrible * hour
That thoughts lof my childhood's days

Should pass like a dream before me
In aU their innocent'wàys.

Ah! sunny home by the -hillside,

- Soing-birds of the long ago,
1 hear your glad, wild, sweet singing,

And the murmuring brooklet's flow.
Ah! happy days.in the wildwood,

Revelling in natures bowers -
Bluest skies, and soft wind sighing

'Md the tall trees and flowers.

Ah! songs -1 sang with my mother
At evening's 'golden glow,

Voices of father and brother,
Why are ye haunting me sé

Ah! years that came with temptation,
And lur-ed me away from, right,

Till ho«pe was gone, and in frenzy
I fled from its wiles in frigbt.

Weep, hearts, for there.on the morrow,
By the suh's wan light ye may trace

His weary way,, and find there
Frozen tears on his poor d ' ead face.

God in His infinite mercy
Knew when all hope was, slain,

And closed, his eyes, and in pity
Relieved him from earthly pain.
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AwAy, gaunt fiendTaLce thy tyrannouspresence - from my çottage . door.Too long thou hast-held me captive at thy W1115,And I cannot bear th blightin' 'eh so chillFor I am weary,- and my heart is bruised and sore.Too long thoust mocked me with thy hideous face-;When all the world seemed dark and cold to mý,Thou st jeered and taunted in thy fiendish glee,hat, was homelessand had scarce a rest'g place.

Vile spectre, avaunt!Take thy evil visage from my humble"cottage door,Andý thy lacerating talons from. my shrinking heart.0 1 1 have prayed that thou would'st pity and depart,
laiAnd leave me peace at last that 1 might want nô more.Why hast thou all these weary and burdened yearsShadowed évery hope and left but toil and pain,Clutched at my very hfé, and -made all vainThe aspirations that died in sorrow and in tears?!

Down, black phantom!Filled with blighted hopes, vain dreams, and dead menysbones,
Thou heedest not the pleadings of the -souls that die,The widow s want and prayer, the orphans cryFor help, earths poor that struggle' on 'mid sighs' andmoans.

Thou hast still'd the voices that rang light and gay,And hushed the laughter that will gush no more,And brought the gloom of night, along the shining shoreOf souls once bright, with bloom, and sunny. as the day- -

hî
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Insatiate ghoul!
I'd snatch thee from thy infamous pedestal,

And hurl thee writhing down'the glaring vaults of hell,
That man might walk redeemed, with head erect, and

dwell
Inplenteousness when capital's divided well.
But I'11 arise and smite thy grinning, devlish face;

Aye, I'11 fight- thee unto death's g g4astly gate,
And, though -I pe'ish by thy cruel fangs and fate,

'Twere best to fight a hero's fight for libert and place!

Malignant foe 1
Thou shalt at last be put to, ignominious flight,

For life is but a span, an echo on the shore,
Where burdens are laid down and sor ' row is no -more.
Thy doom shall be Il cast out in endless, shoreless night."

Thank God, there'..is a sphere to which thoù canst not rise,
A radiant place of fadeless bloom divine:
Man's home supernal, far beyond the reach, of time,
here weary ones may rçst, 0 wondrous paradise!

A REVERIE.

TH, golden sun all mellow was falling
Adown the far a*isles of the flaming west,

Bathing earth and sea in fading glory
As it sank majeÏstically to rest.
Murmuringly the summer winds were breathin'g
A song of love to 'the birds and flowers,

Wooing low the streams and distant wýod1ands,
And toying -wlth gems in fàirest bowers.
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Low were the tones, mysteri ' us and sootÉing,
That came from the depths of the throbbing sea,,

Whisp'ring the soul of the great Eternal,
Far, far beyondwhere bright spiritsýare free.

Gently'the twiliorht came stealing aroundm-e,
Mantling earth and sea in dreamy' array'

Palely the night'orbs o'er me were twinkling,'
Silv'ring the waters away'and away.

Serenely the queen of night in her beauty
Looked on the sea and ihê-isles afar,

Pointing her rays Ô'er the quivering foliage
To'the far gates of day just left ajar.
Sweet were mv dreamings alone in the gloaming

On that si&ýer s eve of the long ago,
"Loving and trust»g in meek adoration,

Quaffing from. natures mysteriou' flow.

I paused by the murmuring sad voiced sea,
Dreaming of love, with the world a't my feet

So trusting is youth at the flush of its- morn,
Soaring high on the wings of hope complete.

But darker and de n-ser the -shadows grew
Deepening to ýlo0M as night- grew apace

Ghostly clouds hid *the stars, sky, earth, and sea,
And the crescent moon hid her beautiful face;

And the wandering night winds sighed and grieved,
And the waves sobbed, lowalong the dim shore,

And a voice like a prayer, full of tears,
Wailed pitifully, Nevermore

And I softly wept, yet I scarce - knewý why'ý
Vague, doubts and fears touched my.passionate soul,

Like the approaching tempest heard afar
'When its muttering thunders onward roll.

. Af
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I wandered away o'er the -pitiless W'orld,
Fighting--life's--battle with might and with main,

And amid toil and tears through long'sad years,
So weâry of waiting, and all in v in.

All scathed and ' worn by the battle's fierce flame,,,.
With the day uncertain. and in'complete;

Bright hope, love, and fame, and friendship so dear,
Lie a pitiful wreck at my tired feet.

I've come once* again -with the siimmer time,
At the evetimes mystical afterglow,

To thé- lonely sea, 'neath a wanijug moon,
Where -thé, waves still restlessly ebb and flow.

I look far out o'er the shadowed deep,
Seeking its dreamland isles afar;

But 1 scarce can see for the blînding tears
The beautiful sunset gates ajar.

But I seem to V' ]ÎLew.up its golden aisles
A fairer world'neath immortal skiés,

All bright with bloom, and the friends I* loved,
On -the ïadeless hill s of paràdise

IN MEMOItIAM.

L IâT! The year'was slowly dying
In the'*dark December' days,

And. the winds moaned low and sadly
O'er the lonely winter ways.

And the hills ý and vales were lying
As when Iffe's last flush hath fled,

Folded in a snowy mande,
Silent dreamless, cold and dread.
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IN- MEMORIAM.

Whilst the winds without were grievin9
O'er the meads an& frozèn streams,

Hearts within were ffileà with mourning,
Near the firelights fitful.gleami.

On a couch of painful anguish,
Meek and patient, pale and wan,

Hand clasped hand in éolemn part1îngý-1
Dying mother, stricken son.

Dearest mother, are you trusting
In the name of Jesus now,

As'y-ou", near, the Stygian river
With the death damps on your brow?

Oh, so,,cold and-dark the waters-1
Uor you fear to ý enter in?
Mothèr, 1 shallsadly miss you
-In' this *orld of careand sin."

Yes, my boy, I'm fully trusting riNU
In the Saviour's mighty love;,

And I know His hand wiR- guide me
Safély to His courts above.

Ah! I hear such holy voices
Chanting on the other shore,

Filling all my - séul with rapture
As Im swiftly sailing o'er."

Thuis she passed be nd the river,
LYO

Far beyond the gleaming bars-
Of the sunset's- golden glory à

And the patliway of the stars.
And they laid her last cold. relies -

'Neath the dreary drifting snow.
Whilst the -winds moaned saddest requiem,
Prayerful, solemn, gdeved, and low.

îf
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ONLY DREAMS.

ONLY dreams, aye, dreams forever
Haunt my .soul and fill my brain

With the loved that I may never
Meet in this great world aor'ain.

Springtime seems but fraiught with sadness
Though the b ' irds sin'g just as gay;

And there's stillas much of gladness
In the blôoming, balmy May;

And the soft winds play as lightly
O'er the verdure and the flowers

And - the suh beams just as brightly
Over nature's lovely bowers ; -

And the streamlet and'the river
Murmur onward to, the sea,

Singing low with silver quiver
Just the same, but not to me;

And the twilight ' dews of even
Just as sweet a fragrance shed,,

And the pale night orbs of heaven
Beam. the same, though years have. fled-

Years that brought so many changes,
Yea-rs that stole myflowers âway;

Now in fancy only linger
Dreams that once were, bright as d ay.-,.

Visions of. the cot and wildwood
Flit before *me evermore,

But the friends that blest my childhood
Meet me at the stream no more.



Thus it is that ýdreams will haunt us
Forms and scenes we loved so well

Smiling faces-, tones and voices,
Tii:pe- nbr' change can eer dispel.

THE BATTLE OF CUT KNIFE HILL.

O. the vast rolling prairie,
And afar in the -Il Great Loeé Land,"

Otter's coluynn 's advancing,-
Amid dangers on every-hand.

Yet . forward, steadily forward,
A day and a long night they go,

And just at the morns pale dawning
Sweep down on the savage foe.

And under the gallant Otter
Swiftly they form up and well,

Dash forward over the streamlet
Into coulee, ravine and dell.

Moving into th ' e lighting line
W ith a rush the fierce- gatling goes

Forward, into the hot centre,
Déaling death on the dusky fées.

And the intrepid Shortt môves up,
Placing hisýguns on either side,

To sweep coulee- and dark ravine,..And the Cut Knife Hill far and wide.
With Il B ". Battery in support
Of Rutherford's ra*ging guns,

Shaking the dark, trembling stream
That by the base -of Cut K'ife runs.

TRE BATTLE OF CUT KNIFE HILL. 91Q r,
ý" " f-f
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On either flank of the batteries
The Mounted Police were placed,

And steadily they extended,
And proudly the dark,-foe-faced.

To the right and rear were the Guards,
And the proud Infantry School corps,

Cool and steady as on parade,
Under'Gray and the stern Wadmore.

To the left) on a ledge of the hill,
Extend*'g near unto the stream,

Was the ever-gallant Queen's Own
With but an intervar-between

he-stealthy approach of the foe.
Protecting the ford and right rear

Was the good BattlefordRifles
Brave men, deterred not b fear.

Opening along the whole line,
The roaring guns shake the hill,

And the infantry's fi ' re crashes,
And all hearts heroically thrill.

Thus cool collected, and stead'yy
Dealing out grim death an the fée,

By coulee and -hill'and ravin e,
And the trembling-stream-belew.

Here the fS rushed for'our Lyatlinz.
ç_;F Ç-;F,

But weré-met by a séorching flame
Frôn the Police and artillery,

And driven confused back again.
Shortt gallantly led the brave onset,

j And the foe were punished sore,
And the deafening cruns raged madly,

In one incessant roar.
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The right rear was now menaced,
But there ca'e a defiant cheer

From the read Battleford corps
As the savage foe drew near.

And the gallant Nash with his corps
Cleared the ground that was threatened so;

The Queen's Own and the Guards assisted,
And delivered a telling blow.

The left rear, too, was threatened,
But instantly now to the fore

Went the fearless Queen's Own Rifles
And -Nash with his gallant corps.

Hot and furious was their fire,
Holding there the red fiends at bay,

And the]. - coolness and - theïr -aloi
Added lustre to the day.

Meanwhile, Ross, the intrepid scout,
Wfth his resourceful, darýng band,

Stole around the dark féeman's flank,
Makinc, untenable' their stand.
Thus at eleven' o'clock of -the day,

, After six -hours of strife,
Our flanks and our rear were clear of the foe,

Though severe was the loss of life.

But the object of the reconnaissance
Was admirably attained,

And Canadian and British valor
Was at Cut Knife Hill sustained.-

The wounded and dy'*g were cared forî,
And the gallant dead borne' away

'To, the.slôw, sad tread of comrades,
At the close of the dyingday.
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Honor Otter, Herchmer, and Shortt,
Wattom and the gallant Pelletier,

Nash and MeKell, Sears and Mutton,
And Rutherford hail with a cheer.

They fought for. this grand land of -ours,
For our union from,.-sea to, siea;

Placing their lives in«théb ance,
They won, and Canada is-'iree.

And. -shaH not a gratefuI country
Honor the living and dead

we, so blest in our true.freedom,
Remember the blood that was shed.

As long as the years roll by us
May the Old Flag over us wave,

And conspirators and traitor's
Find a ready dishonored grave.

Mi>

...... THE SILENTTOICE.

0 SONG"LESSý lost, and silent voice,
Steal back from pale oblivions shore,

And breathe the songs soý loved of old,
That . echo do",Vm the years no more.

0 voice, lost voice, that pined and died-
A solace with the changing years-

I miss thee so, my more than friend,
That soothed to rest life's cares and fears.7ý

We were so gay, lost friend and I,,
When life was', young and al1ý a song

And'tendérnes' steals o'er-us now,
As thoughts of old around us throng.-
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We played at dawn by field and glade;,
The wild birds joined us with their song;.

And oh'! the days were fair and sweet
That to the dreamy past belong.-

We were so merry when the hills
Were mantled o'er with emerald green,

And summer -winds blew soft and low,
And bloomed the Mies by the stream.

And how we sang by lane and mead,
And wandered through the forest aisles,

By, brook and rill and lonely tarn,
Where nature' in profusion siniles.

And tasks were lightened by our lay, 'PAnd dear to us was the old farm-
'Our ow'n dear home beside the stream

Where hearts were sunny, true and warm. M4
The ev'nin * heard us singing still-

A solace 't*as for every care-
Ah 1 feet will seldom go astray,

If cheered by song and mother's prayer. îîq ',ÏM,î4,î;ý
We had a lay for every theme,
And sang of home, of life, of heaven, CI

Our country and our country's cause,
The sinner, and his sins forgiven.

We sang of friendship and of love,
Of plighted troth and truie héârts slain,

Of heroes and their noble wàr
On many -,a hard-fough t battle plain.-

But time flows on and bears away
Our youthfül dreams, and on the tide

'Of stormy seas we too are borne,
Drifting and driftiný far and wide.
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And still we ' sing, though oft through tears
We scar-ce can trace the lonesome way,

Or count our grievous, loss or gains
As closes.down the dreary day.

And we have known adversity,
Saw love and. friendship, take their flight;

And very weary grew our feet;
Alone.we looked upon the night.

And sad and sadder grew our -lay,
But still it 'Soothed the heart to rest

Teaching- us patience to abide
The years in trust and tenderness.

But when our voice grew weary, too,,
Chilled by the winter's-sleet and rain,,,,,

And stilled in death's embrace it lay,
Our- head--bô*e4-Ww-in-dr":ùy--pain.

We are forgot,-ýour voice and I,'
That once could wake thé--àýýýý

And stir the heart to tenderness,
And drive-away its eveî-y fear.

And now'our -feet must go alone
Our day is passing, night is near;

if we should sink beneath our load,
Ah ' ! who will drop, -a silent tear?

A thought comes to.,us, and it cheers,
It makes the loneiy heart rejoice,

That in a sphere above the stars
Awaits a more melodious voice.
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FORGOTTEN.

A LITTLE apart from the rest,
Unnoticed and alone,

No crypt or costly monument,
Nor rich engraven ýitone.

A little lonely weeà7-grown mound
But marks the silent spot

Of all that now is left of her«
ilThe fair, so soon forgot.-

The summer hath kindly given -
A few wild fragrant flowers

To deck her lonely, neglected grave
In meekness from her bowers.

And nature's song isi there triDing
A. soothing lullaby,

And in the rustling foliage 112,
The wind breathes sicrh for sigh

To the voiée of wavelets niùrmurmg
In -whispe'rs deep and low,

Of a maiden fair as summer
That perished long ago.

Meek and loving and gentle, -
Pure as the angels are

Was her every thought and féelina
Her soul was bright as a star.

k

Cep

I'm filled with a deaIthless longing,-
Aleene, kneeling by thee;

But the years are slowly waning
Into eternity.

1.6,
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And shall we be reunited
Where love and life ne'er'dies,

In a land of summers fadelessý
In'the vales of paradise?

INNER LIFE.

WHATis this that subtly stealeth
Over my soul to-day,

Just as the last sweet day of summer
Fleeth swiftly away.

Weird and straîned is this tender silence
That broodeth o'er the lea

Over the streams and lonely woodlands,
And alongthe shrouded sea.

The -fields are shorn of'their golden vield,
The harvest time is o'er,

And the last sweet day of the. summer
Is gone for evermore.

I hear -only the crickets chanting
A ceaseless, haunting stra*n,

And the plaint of 'the w'andering winds
Filliiig my heart with pain.

Regret for- the past that was so fair
Steals b - ack with phantom tread,«

With beautiful dr'eanis and faces dear
Hid with the silent dead.

And I bow in tender reverence
Beside their. sacred tomb

My soul is full of a fond desire
For restsweet rest, and home.
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But stiR in these mystical, dreamings
Comfort and strength is given; -

These soulful, loving,'ý. and tender thoughts
. Bring us nearer heavený.
And nature is full-of subtle charms1 That. speak to, the soul alone;
And they soothe and purify and bléss,

Neaiing the settingsun.

SPRING-!-rIME.

AMONOTONE of love and-song,
In cadence mild, serene

As ünseen harps borne on the wind,
, Breathes oyer all the s ' cene.
I love thee yet, beauteous time;ý

Yet oh, so far away
Adown the dim, forsaken past
Thou lead'st my ýhoughts to-day.

So grand, awak'n'ing from death's sleep,
So regally adorned

.Art thou, 0 patures queen; and I
Thy absence, long have M'ourned

As for the dead who come no more.. Across a wintry sea
1 look'in vain; only in dreams

D -0 they return to me..

The melody of othe'r tfines,
In many an olden song,

Echoing down the vanished years
In-interminable throng, '
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Steals o'er my soul, and Iwould wake
The dea ' r old strains agrain,

Though fraught with many banished hopes,
Delusive dreams, and vain.

WE HAVE MISSED THEE.

A SONG..'A

WHEN the'low, sweet windg of summer
Play amonor the wildwood trees,

And the waves of ocean murmur,
-And the flow'rets ope their leaves;

In the evenings dewy hours,
At the lý*ilicrht's dream'y ray,

In the môrning« balmy bowers,
All the long, £air sumîmer's day.

CHORUS.

49,
Shall. we never hear thy gentle voice at evening'?

Weve been pi*n(y for thee, Allie, all the day;
And our sad heàrts o'er the lonely seas are gliding,

Seeking vainly wher'e our darlings footsteps stray.

We have missed ihee, -ever missed. thee,
With thy sweet and tender smile,

And thy bright and glowing beauty-
Natures pure and winning guile

And thy voice's glorious music
We, alas, do hear no more

In the vale where Allie wandered
In the dear old times of yore,,
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'Wlen the golden, sun his splendor
Pours along the summer sea,

And the southern winds are dying,
Allie dear, come back to me.

We are weary and so'lonely
Ah this life seems but in vain

Since our Allie hath departed-
Dearest. one, return again.

THE RESCUE.

A THRILLING INCIDENT, A''ND A GALLANT RESCUE oirF LEAMINGTON,

ONTARIO, IN THE WINTER OF 1895.

BITTERLY all day the north-east grale
Swept with a wild roaring moan,

Hurling-' articles of glist-ning ice K' U
p

That cut to the very bonë-
And a leaden and lowering sky, Pli

Threatened the frozen world; 
Mýr ýý: ,

The storm king was sternly approachin"'
With frosted banners unfürled.

Ever darker and denser it grew
As the day wore'on apace,

And the swirl of the.merciless winds
Tore on in a,:âerce,.wild race. ji,

It was a - day to seek the shelter
Of home by the warm, fireside

God-help the homeless at such a time
That wander far and wide Ille
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THE RESCUE.

Suddenly in hushed tones through the town'
Ran the word from Pigeon Bay,

That the harvesters of ice were drifting
Helplessly out and away-

On an ice-floe helplessly drifting,
Detached from the wind-rifted shore,

Out over the bosom of Erie
'Mid the tempest's ruthless roar.

To the rescue ! the rescue kas shouted,
And, we paused with bated breath,

Cjose beside the rage. 'of the watersi,
Black and menacing with death.

And many a stern face grew whiter
As we saw ' thro',the deadly gloom

Our'friends- drifting out, swiftly drifting,
Helplessly to their doom.

Launeh -the 1 lighter quick, launeh the lighter'l
And drift to the floe away,

O'er the swirling, desolate waters,
Out over wide Pig'eon' Bay.-

Th-us cried the dauntless Robinson,
And instantly to, his side

Sprang Conover, Miller and Cullen,
And Frank Ives in manly pride.

Ray -out the long ýhore-line now swiftly,
WeIl save them at any cost;

Pay out till we reach the ice-floe,
They must not, shall not be lost."

And they drifte.d before -the tempest,
And gained the edgé of the floe,

But the very. last inch of -the shore-linie
Could let them no farther go.
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And before the rescuers could reach them,
They drifted swiftly away,

While the gallant cre' of the 1 ighter
Were now helpless on the bay,

With the' black waves leaping over them, 'djIcy, and'-cold as, death
Stiffening their garments about them,

And congealing the very breath.

We knew that their efforts were futile,
And looked in each others face,

A-ùd scanned the wild waste* of waters
As the loom. of night grew apace.,

Launch the sail-boat 1 launeh the gallant Davie
The hero Johnston criedy

And Ives and Ralph and Herman Robson
Instantly stood by his side.

'U.And they hoisted their ice-cold canvas
Spread their wings- and swept away,'
Full three miles through the wild tempest,

Engulfed in a deadly spray.
Thèy reached and saved the perishing,

Lafided. them. safe on shore-
At the imminent risk of their own lives

Gave them, to theïr friends once more.

î
And we hauled away on the shore line,

Hauled the Il lighter " back through the oploom
Of the storm.and approach of night-time,

Saving all from a dreadful doom.
Some cheered, and others were weeping,

And through the old to-n there ran
The news of the intrepid rescue-

Màn's venture for fellowman.
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The Humane Society awarded
A- medal for- each manly breast,

And we p'ned their badges of honor
On proudly, for such a test

Of stern endurance and heroism
Is seldom, aye, seldom, seen;

And we cheered for them as neer before,
For our country and our Queen.

A PRAYER.

FATHEP, - IVetrespassed in Thy sight,
But I'm weak and poor and sad

My days are long and dreary,
And my soul is -né ver glad.

My nights are dark and lonely,
And my dreams are full of pain;

I'Ve wandered, oh, so long,
And toiled so long in vain.

I'd feel Thy forgiving hand
Rest kind on my stricken head

Ere the last sad sigh is breathed,
'And 1 sleep with the quiet dead

In a dreamless, perfect rest;
. No bitter, cankering care

To tro * ublemy deep repose,
Or fill me with dark despair.

Forgive, for my burden is heavy,
And.grievous, and hard to, beair,

And 1 have no home to-night;
And around me everywhere
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The chill and blight are falling,
And the way is rough and cold;

The summer of life is faded,
And I am crrowing old.

Forgive, for my tears are falling;
I kneel at Thy sacred feet;

Lead from 1 'the deep, dark valley,
Where-but ruin reigns complete.

Forzive. for all ar'und me
Is the winters fret and moa'n

And 1 long for summers fairer, A iYI,
Near-:Thy'.great white throne.

ire.

î_1Ï'ý'ýý1i1 Pý'ý

THE FAREWELL.

I STOODto look a last farewell
TTpon our dear Dominion'shore,

Ere 1 should turn afar to, toam,
Èerhaps to, viiew it neverffiore.

î
I looked upon the waters briyht

The scene recalled the times of yore,
But who can tell how I have loved

Thy waves and sands, oh, peaceful shore?

The crescent moon shone o'er the sea
And. lit the dark and vaulted sky,

And touched the waves> that rose and fell
In gentle murmiurs like a sigh.

Ah 1 days, sweet days, ye've flown away
With Aleene by the shining sea

It was a th -ne too fair to, last-
Only a mem ry now to me.

9X
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For time's relentless years went by
On voiceless, viewless, sable wing:

Ah! lost Aleene 1 that drooped and died
In the sweet fragrance of the sprinor.eD

She's resting'now, to wake no 'more
When moon and sea are gleaming bright;

She sleeps, and I am weary now.
Away, these tears I go-; good night

FAREWELL TO S-TMMER'

FAREWELL, thou bea*utiful. summer,
Gliding swift from our land away;

Thy viewless winds have a mur.mur
And cadence of sadness to-day.

Adieu to thy laughing sunlight,
And thy skies so supremely blue

The sigh ofthe breeze at twilight,
And peaceful, glades starlit in dew.

Farewell, thy streams softly purling
Lik ' e silver threads over the lea;
Great rivers - rolling onward,

Right grandly toward the sea.
Shadows steal out from. the woodlands,
Lenàthening day by day

The sun sinks low in southern skies
As-.--the summer-time drifts away.

The faïrest and tiniest flowers
Have closed their delicate leaves,

And the harvesters have garnered
The last of their golden sheaves.
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Afar in the lonely wildwood,
By hill-side bright bower and plain,

The reddened bréwn leaves are siftîng
Fast earthward in red, red rain.

And burns the vast flaming sunset
In crimson and tawn -barred gold
Athwart the advancing night-time
The star-gemmed skies unfold.

Sadly, aye, sad and regretful,
I list to the wild, glad strain

Of the song-birds flying southward,
Filling my heart with pain.

And the windà are melancholy
That tread, o'er the with-eririjg. lea;

And mysterious tones in unison
Come up from the restless sea

And my yearninom thouo,hts are tender,
And fair hopes that ended in pain

Rise with the siimmer's dep-arture,
Like pale gho'ts, to hagnt us again.

And I sigh for summers olden,
For a time that cometh no more.

The years of the past were golden:
On memorys dreamland shore

I buried them in deep silence;
And I shed there some burnin« tèars,

And ever the days creep slowly
Into wearily fadin'o, years.

There's a clime'of fadeless sunshine
Where the chill and blight ne'er come,

And perpetual bloom of. summer
Is surrounding a great i hite throne.
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I wonder, approaching the suÉset,
When life and its cares are all don"e,

If we, though sinful-land outeast,
May enter that béautiful home.

REMEMBRANCE.-

I'm thinking of thee to-day, Jennie,
-While thespring is young and fair,0And naturë's lad songs -are'ringing

Along the perfumed. air;
And. the winds'are lightly playing

Uër earth and the -far blue sea,
And floods of warm golden sunlight
Crown forest, and valé, and lea.

My beart is young to-day, Jennie,
Though years and years have flown,

And delusive dreams have peri'hed,
And many dear friehds are gone.

Yet to-day I revel in fancy
At memory's fadeless shrine,

And the thoughts that stir my bosom
Are tender-and hàlf divine.

-Over the hills to-day, Jennie,
The blooming, sun-crowned. hills,

My footsteps lightly go, Jennie,
Where the pure sparkling rills

Merge in the stream's soft murmur
The 'ind in its voiceful glee

Joins in themystical music
Of nature's own harmony.
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Oh, how I-sangto-day, Jennie,
The songs " we loved so well

Songs of the olden time, iennie*,
Ere we had said Il fârewell."

I'M looking beyond the years, Jennie,
To a far-off golden shore,

Where life, like the fairest spring-time,
Will bléom on for evermore.

t -

THE WORSHIPPERS.

I STOOD in a wide-arched port-al
That led to the house of Godj' ýPP

And gazed on the assembling people
As up the aisles they trod fil

And as with lofty bearing,
In ranks of proud array,

-With garments all resplendent,
The worshippers bowed to, pray.

And the lights streamed out the windows,
Streamed out like shining spears-

Sparkled gaily-and seintillated
From the gleaming chandeliers-

Out on the desolate tents of night,
Ail tempest-tossed and wild

Out on the glisteningîrost and snow,
Where drift on drift was piled. M,

Oh, proùd výôrshi ersihere assembledPP
Sumptuously clacr and warm,
Do you'thi.nk of the- homeless wanderers

Out in the pitiless Storm
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Do you extend . them a helping hand
Have you sheltered, clothed and fed,

And cheered by sympathyg magic
The soul thàt was' almost dead?P.

Do you think of the hopeless poor?
Their dwellings are chill and bare;

They are comfortless and all forlorn,
With little to, eat or wear.

Dû you visit themi, in their sorrow?
Do you help them, from. your store?

For Providence has- ever blest you
With enough, to spare, and more.

Do you help thestruggling ' -widow
'In the -:fight for daily bread ?

Do you succoïr the orphan.children,
Scan'tily clothed. and fed ?
Do you visit the sick and needy,

And soothe their heartache and pain?
For encouraging words and kindnéss

May lift them. up strong again.

The tall *spire pointeth to, heaven
The worshippers pass withi

Heeding, perhaps, but slightly
The want, the despair, and sin

Of the great world's unfortunate poor,
Helpless and hopeless and, worn;

Tempted*'fallen, and tired of life
Its bitter neglect and scorn.

1 turned away from the portal
Thinking. what miglA have been

Had you kept -the exa'mple set you
By the lowly Nazarene.,
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The eyes of the world are upon you,
And faith in your pfecepts is flown,

And because of example and teaching
Many bave sceptical grown.

AT MIDNIGHT.

1 STOODtearless and lone at midnight
Near a grave by destiny made;

Deep in a valeby a lonely stream,
Where the branches- drooped and swayed

In the soft night wind that breathed a sigh,
To the flowers in thesheen

Of the pale moon, andthe world at rêst
Seemed fair as an angel's dream.

But sorrow enwrapt me at midnight
Beside m beautiful dead,

And I buried it dee '"'for evermore,
And hope with its white wings fled.
And'I wept alone at the midnight
A passion of burning tea *s

,Iknew the way would be rough and lonty
Through all the untried yaars.

Pile,
1 stole away from that sacred,pla"ce,

Where never a formwas IRAd,
But the fairest dreàm m soul e'er knew

Rests in that sylvan shade.
In many lands and oer distant seas

My réstless feet have strayed;
I've faced the storm and battle's rage

With courage undismayed.

ÙM
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In every clime and on every sea
1 vainly sought toi forget,

]But memory- still remained the same-
A changeless, fadeless regrît.

I have come agrain at th * midnight,
After changeful, weary years, -

And the scenes of the dear'long ago
Fill my-eyes -with tender tears.

And I steal sometimes at the M'idnight
To that quiet, sacred place,

When the wind 's breath kindly caresses,
And the moon unveils her face.

-1 dream of the future at midnight,
A fadeless, ý celestial shore,

Where the lost shall be reunited,
And weariness c ôme no more.

OHANGE.

SuNNY were the days of childhood,
And the old home was aglow

With love Of the happy'faces
A dear dÉeam- of long ago.

And the household then was>perfect,
ý W - ith no vacant, appealing---ýchair1-
Like a 1 * ong sweet day of summer,

Breathing joyance everywhere.

Like songs of birds " i the' spring-time.,
Or -the fragrantflowers of May.,*

Or the blooming. of the sumrner,
Or the seasons that glide away;'
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Like dreams our life is, and fleetini
Aye, a dreaming. and nothing more;

True.life is beyond the gloaming,
Full and free on God's fadeléss shore.

THOUGHTS.

AH! why.is it ever- thus
These mystical thoughts and tears

Are ever present with me
As a àream for years and years.

Is 't the voice of weary winds
In plaint 0.er the blighted lea,

Rustling the autumn leaves
Adown from each faded tree?

Or -the flîght of little birds,
As they pass from us awày,

With their sweet- notes of gladness,
That we miss from day to day?

The crickets' ceaseless chanting
In.the serried grass and flowers

Wakening olden'memories
Of the long, long silent hours ?

The sombre hues that gâher
O'er purpli hill and del],

The flowig su am and fountain
Seem, e'er haunted like a spell.

And many hearts are haunted,
Saddened and thoughtful grown;

Dead leaves are around them lyi«ng,
And the warmth of life is flown.

17
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Is it the moaning billows
That surge o'er the lonely sea
Whose mournful tones are ever
Pleading sobbingly to me

Of a brother that I loved?
Lost where the wild tempest sweeps,

TJnfathomable and lone
Is the bier where he now sleeps.

And when we walk at even
Along the dim-lit shore,

We hear weird voices whisper,
Nevermore ! no n-evermore 1

There in. the holy silence,
Bowed to a tenderpower,

îi Passionate dreams enfold us
In that pale, mystical hour.

We, gaze far out and u ward
Toward God's great vaulted dome,

Where stars in their bright splendor
Are gleaming one by one.

They seem so pure and holy'
In their calm, silvery light;

Al- We feel subdued and lowly
'Neath their pathless flight.

I tbink it is thus with- us:
The great Creators power

Is ever present with us
In léaf, and ýtree, and-flower.

The sighing of the lone winds,
And the moaning ofthe sea,

All join in one grand anthem
Of the great eternity.
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SPRING.

Mu, spring has come! Once more 1 hear
The song-birds carol free,

The gentle winds play o'er my brow
In whisp'ring melody.

A glad -refrain froln" hill and dell,
From mountain, stream, and sea,

Pours joyously.oer all the land,_
From winters shackles'free.

Alternate suns and April rains,. Distining dews at even,
Will deck in verdure all-the land;

And just as fair as Eden
Will bud and blo'' the'forest glades.

Vales and leafless bowers
Will sprig mîto new lifé again,

Enwreathed with fairestflowers.

Singon, sing on, glad voice of Spring!
Wake, wake, the song again!

A ju'bilee of joy shout forth ,
From mountain, stream, and plain.

0 human hearts, by care oppressed,
Rise up ! rise up 1 and oer

This jâYous time, so pure and youùg,
Renew thy strength once more.
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REGRET.

A TENDER, delicate kiss g-iven me long ago,
A wistful look from. the deep blue eyes,

_-That set my-sensitive yearning heart aglow

With ýdrë;itns--o"n.-earthly.paradise.
But we drifted far apart, my love a 1,

For the world is cold and hearts must break;
,And in vain were tears and the weary sigh-

They said it was best'for her dear sake.

IN MEMORIAM.

ONE more tender, *fragile flower
Faded from our sight to-day,

Just asý spring-time's buds and blos'soms
Uàhered in the bloom of, May.

She had lingered,. fading slowly,
Till the op'ning of the day;

'Mid its radiant, dewy fragrance,
Hersweet spirit soared away.

We've sung her last sad -requiem,.
Closed the eyes that lost their sight

Eyes that beamed with love and beauty,
Eyes that shone with holy light.

Ah, how many hearts will miss thee,
Miss thy smile and gentle tone;

Life's but emptiness and shado'w
When the loved and lost are gene.
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In the gravevard on the upland
That oerlooks an inland sea,

Whére the flowers bloom' in beauty,
Where ' the birds sing wild and free:

In the grave we sadly laid her
At the quiet eventide,

And the thoughts that filled our bosoms
Breathed of prayer and faith sublime.

Shes not dead, she only sleepeth
From the cares of é à ýthly--strife;

She'll arise more £air and perfect
To a grander, nobler life.

If. we follow' in her footsteps,
We, too, may the goal attain

Just beyond the Stygian river
Blooms a life'that 's not in vain.

THE PA RTING.

1 xEvFF. deemed we .thus should sever,
Two hearts that v owed to love foreyer

never thought in this prôud, selàI orld,
That love so soon her soft white wîngs'furled.

Our parting I remember yet too well :
The > budding spring was decking earth once more,

The birds were singing inthe quiet dell,
The south winds sighed along the rippling shore,'
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We'stood where fragrant violets grew
Beside thy cottage door;

The early dawn soft glances threw
The lovely landscàpe o'er.

1 took thy hand, it quîvered not
Thy face was calm and cold;
You knew not, then the storm of grief

That o'er my spirit rolled.

One impassioned kiss I pressed
_Upon thy lovely brow,

But thou turnst coldly from, my"«side-
How strangely changed wert thou!

We parted, and we ne'er have met
Since then, long years-ago;

But still I dream, and dream of thee-
Sad thoughts *ill backward flow.

Since then I've wandered far and wide
O'er êârth and stormy sea,

And mingled in the world's deep strife,
But still 1 think of thee.

The human heart I trust no more;
Sweet smile or voices tone

Are but an echo, on the shore
Of dreams that long have flown.

Thus it is with many a one
In the world's hurry and strife

Deserted -and ever alone,
They end a weary life.

Hoping not, and trusting never,
Waifs on the sea of time;--,--

Ijonginor, aye, longoing for'ever
For something more divine.
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TO THE WANDERER.

ITis years since we met, my brother,
Years of more loss than gain

I wonder as I sit by, the lire
If we e'er shall meet again.

Vm. tired of tu»n'e's ceaseless changes,
And lonoring as ne'er before

For the faces I knew-in childhood
A:nd smiles that greet me no more.

And I sigh for a time long vanisbed,
And weep o'er my life's lost cause.

Ah! the battle was long and doubtful,
With never a lull- nor pause

In the long strifefierce and vengeful;
And sWept from the fateful field -

Was. my torn andtoil-stained banner
When at last I was forced to yield.

A
I am thinking torni-ght, my brother,

We two may clasp hands once more,
And sing the songs of the olden tirae,

And wander there as of ore
Over the bills long, long forsaken,

And by paths that are o'ergrown;
By manya nook and quiet vale
Bordering our dear old home.

We may seek the stream. in the -meadow i

And wander on through the glade,
And revel again in joyousness

In the woodland's grateful shade

Al
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And hear in fancy our father's voice,
And our mother's cheerful call

To the noon-tide, rest andwelcome cheer
Lovingly prepared for all.

Ah! to-night in this dreary northland,
How the wild wind sweeps and môans

Through the lonie forest bare and ghostly,
That awesomely rocks and groans ! -

Madly it leaps o'er the white, dead hills,
Sweeping fiercely the plain afar;

And there is no light of pale, cold moon,
Nor yet of wandering star.

Far away in the sunny southland,
'Where the breeze steals o'er the -seaY

Toying -ývith foliage and -flowers,
And where wild birds carol frée,

There, brother, ý»y feet are wander-ing
And over my stricken head
Old memories are fondly crowding
Of the living and the dead.
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LULA BY THE SEA.

A SONO.

Ix, the loveliest sprincrtime,
'Neath a willow tree
There we laid poor Éula

Near the sighing,âea,
That the birds miaht warble

Sweetly o'er hertomb;
That the flowers in beauty

There mioht, evýer bloonn.

CHORUS.

Yes, by the sobbing sea weýve"laid lier,
.LTear its waters flow,

,Where the sad waves are ever breathing
-Musîc deep and low.

When the shadowy twilight
Gathered o'er the lea,

And the stars of heaven
«Were beaming on the sea,

Then with gentle Lula
Oft we silent strayed'

B' the murmurino- waters
M7here, the M'oonlicrht played.

Now no more with'Lula
On the ocean's, shore;

When the'breeze is dylnor
Lula comes no more.
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Gone to, rest forever
In her beauty's bloom,

'Neath a dark green willow,
In the silent tomb..

I am growin* weary
Watching here alone,

For my darling « Lula
Nevermore will comé.

Yet a voice is ever
Whisp'inom unto me

That there are no partinors
Beyond life's mystic sea.

TIRED.

TiREDof the past and -present,'
-Por the slowly fading years

-1À Have brought so little of joyance,
So many sorrows and tears. -

Tired offighting life's battle
.Aft ]Between eviland- the good

Tired, so tired of living
And being misunderstood.

The path of life'to the present
Has been hard and rough aU the way;

My feet are worn and. bleeding,
And burdened--from day.to day

With a load that never grows-lighter
And hope dying with the years

Of toil and disappointment,
Life's -bitterness, pains, and tears.

In,
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Tired of the cold surroundings
Of folly, ambition, and pridé

The glint, the glitter, and falseness
Alluring on every side.

Tired of my own sad longings,
For blessin s I never knew

A love that is deep and changeless,
A friend that is ever true.

Tired of the stony glances
Of eyes cold as pale death,*

Where charity never lingers,
And with their icicle breath

-They blight and wither the blooms
Énsh'ined in the human heart;

The bright hopes, and aspiratiod
Of our. life a very part.,

,-Life 's like the sea, ever restless,
Limitless, deep, and wide,

Where many galla''nt ships go down
Battling 'gainst storm and tide
Whilst others sail gaily afar

'Mid beautiful isles of song,
O'er blue and sunny wreathed seas,

W-here pleasures innumerable throng.

Tired of watching and wàiting
The dawn of a happier . day--ý

Will the night with gloom -and- sýàdness--
1-ýevermore pass away.?-

If there's aught, in the mystic future
Of reward ýfor the dreary past,

Will the wayworn, weary wanderer
Find rest and peace at last?
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THE LOST FLOWER.

Wiay do I ever dream, of thee?
In vain are thy dreamings, 0 memory;

sit in sorrow-others are gay '
Restless and grieving, as day -follows day î

Bright as'the morn sparklinom in dew,
Blooming with roses' beauteous hue;

Pure as an angel, artléss and true,
Smiling in gladness, loving me too.

When o'er the lea with silent wing
Summer was stealing flowers of spring,
In a sweet vaRey, where willows wave
O'er faded blossom, made we her grave.

Im only waiting for that blest hour
When I shall rest with my lo't flower,

Waking at last where the perfect day-
In loveliness shall fade not away.

DRIFTING.

TfiE da"y has gone and the night is come,
Dreary, dreary, dreary;ý

And hope is dyincr within, my breast,
Weary, weAry, weary.
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The pitiless winds sweep the earth in- wrath,
Drifting, dritting, drifting

The fierce white snow with a wail of woe,
Over the wild, dark reaches sifting.

I sit by the dirn, forsaken hearth,
Thinking, thinkin thinking

Of a love that ne'er can come. to me;
Shrinking, shrinking, shrinking

From the cold clasp of a fateful hand
That shadowed all the ye'ars.

Dreary *ithout, and dreary within,
Dying, dyincr, dying

Is the last hope of'a broken life,
That can love and trust no more.

LONGING.

HAvE grown-weary of voices,
And I long for silence and rest,

And the peacefulness of night-time,
When no care doth my soul infest.

And Vve grown weary of faces
That h;Ekve never a thought for me;.

Of eyes all cold ap-d--rep-éllent
I would. be forever made free.

And Fve grown weary of thinking
The thoughts thàt my býé1ng possess;

The finite and the infinite
Forever my bosoin oppress.
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I'm very weary of hopin&
And e'er waiting from day to day

A happy and bright consummation,
An,.ülusion still f&ý,'aWày.

I'm weary, of vacant places:
The, dear hands that clasp mine no more

'Have'drifted o'er the dark river,
And gained the eternal shore.

Ah! how I miss the dear faces
Of old friends long years since made free;

But only their vacant places
Forever are calling to me.-

J_
Andý so"I'm saddened aiid lonely,

And trying to trust and to wait,
Dreaming and longing for rest time-
'Tis the passion and burden- of fate.

Ae_,,e"ITHE LAST SONG.

I HAVE Sung My last song, and am ready
Togo at -the dying à f day

Ereý the crloom of niomht comes to sadden
My feet shaJI have pas > sed away.,

No more when you meet at the twilight-
Shall I mingle nýy voice with the strains

That tell of homee of love, and heaven,
Andthe past -with its pleasures and pains.
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And when again you are carolling
The old song' I love so well,

Will you steal a thought for the absent,
-For the one who is sayinûr farewell ?

Or must I then, too, be forgotten
When my voice shall be nevermore heard?

Will -regret ne'er trouble thy bosom,
Nor memory ever. be stirred ?

Sing on, happy hearts, in the gloaming;
Sing'of home, and of, heaven, and love;

Heed -not the feet that have wandered
Far away, like'the voice of a dove.,

An echo I hear sweetly -tender,
That seems ever -to whisper to -me

Of a meeting of friends long severed,
in a life made all perfect'and free,

THE FIRST SNOW.

I)m walking to-day with mem'ry
Through the woodlands weird and still,
With ghostly shadows around me,
Haunting, and strange, and chill.

Ominous clouds, are gath-eri*ng
O'er'a ghastly, threatening sky

The voice of the wind is grieving
In the treetopsbare and high.

And the stream- s are stilled and sleeping,
And under m*y onw.ard tread

The fallen leaves are rustling ;'
And from. the pale, silent dead -
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Come stealing back phantom footsteps
. By many a ruined bowi3r;

And tender,' mystical murmurings,
From many a pale dead flower;

And a subtle song of summer,
Of beautiful semons fled,

Of -faces, voices, and ruined hopes,
ý Sweet dreams, and the tears we shed;

And sweet as the angels' singing,
Or the summer's soft twilight, «

Or love asleep in fragrant bloom,
Or the peaceful, dreamland nfght;

And a love that waked to, never die,
A radiant and fadeless bloo-

That'waning' years cannot efface,
An endless aâd «olden noon.

I revel at will with mem'ry
By'àtreams and rippling rills;

My beart ils wrapý in ecstasy,
As I climb its, éhining hills.

-But list to the - diý 1 ge of the wïnd
Throiagh the ever deep'ning gloom;

,See! 'tis fallinz, the death-white snow,
Awak'ning my[soul too soon.

It whitens the lohely moorlands,
And the fores 'glade and glen,

The dreamy hills and silent vales
Where the summer late hath been.

And see how it swirls and eddies,
'Searching fiercely everywhere;'

It clasps in an icy embrace,
Flurryino, fast',throuch the air.
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'Tis so desolate and dreary,
And thought grows heavy with pain,

For it may'be that never for me
Will the summer come again.

J

PEACE.

AT laSt, when the sun is setting,
And the- beautiful golden bars

Reach upward. through purple splendor,
And mingle their light -ith the stars;

The winds are h'shed to a whisper,
Caressing the leaves and flowers;

And song of birds are ri pling
Sweetly in twilight bowers teI ponder o'er past and presen
And rest from the care and strife-

At peace with all and storing-- strength
For the daily battle of life.
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ARMAGEDDON.

CHAPTER I.

I Kxow not if twas in a vision, or a spirit dream.
'T was at the noon, of day, -when fairest summer time serene

Clothed -all the world in love'liness ; when dazzling. light,
Streamed o'er the Himalayas, and the grandeur of the siorht
Lay all before me, as I stood on that far peerless height,
And saw through spirit eyes the whole world at my feet.

\,Ia(rnificently grand was that far panoramic vie-mr,
And I was lost in wonderment as swift-wincred, vision flew

From seato sea, lake, river, stream, and tiny rippling rill,
Far mountains tow''rinor to the skies and rolling plain and

hilli
And a thousand verdured swells that like billows roll away
Beyond 'the horizôns mystic rim and the far gates of day.

From tropic seas I pierced tIýe veil where Arctic oceans
rolly

By a thousand isles that gein the deep and flit from pole
to pole,

And swift return by milder climes of rich perpetual bloom-,
No, more to look - on that wîld waste of. mystery and gloo.m.

I saw the cattle on a thousand sloping emerald hills,
Heard the dream-songs of shepherds that thro the dis-

uetance thrills Il.
The list njý1g ear; and saw millions-of tillers of the soil-
The support of kings, nations-----:- earth's suffering sons of toil.
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A thousand cities glistened in the near and far away;
AR domed and minarètted, by'a thousand streams they lay.
I heard the din of commerce and the rush of countless feet, 0
And the cry of ' untold voices, and babel reigned complete;
And pomp and power were trampling the poor and weak

ones down
And kinors looked on from palace halls with néér rebuke

nor'frown.

I saw giant nations flaunting diverse banners to the breeze,
All bristling oer with armament, and frail throneii at their

knees
Lust of power was rampant, jars and threat'ninors every-

where,
Deep M'utterings of the rising storm fell across the air.
The seas were white with commerce with the ships that

o'er them sweep.,'
Watched by the navies of the world, vast guardians of the

deep;
I fieard the cry of Christian, and of ruthless Moslem- bands

Flaunting their crescent barmer with crue] bloodstained
hands.

One -flac, I marked on every sea, in every clime and zone'
The meteor flagr of Britain, proudly, deflantly outthrown.
It seemed to tower over all, bidding tyrants to beware,-
Of the nations rights its bright folds opuard to, have a

proper care.
There were mutterings and combinations adverse to
Britain's fame,'

And from the horizons darkeninc, rim burst shaf ts of
ruddy flame.

But -a couchant lion rose and shook his majestic, tawny
ý!Ïmane,

And roared with a roar that shook the seas and braced hiï
giant frame
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And the Empress of the Ocean stood on her'seagirt shores
In the panoply of war, where her royal banner soars.
Serene and'noble there she stood, in majesty and pride,
And beekoned, and -millions of men uprose, and far and

wide
Her dauntless ships moved out, and covered all thesea,

To guard the nation's sacred cause and Christian liberty.

The German nation heard the call that echoed o'er the
deep,

And her mighty heart was thrilled, and with one generous
sweep

Hurled all- differences to the four quarters of the wind,
And swl'ftly,Èanged byBritain's side, as one in heart, and

mind.
And Italia's answering cry rose up, reprenerated, free,
As she joined the alliance with a shout for Christian un.ity.

The Austrian nation was-moved as by a mighty throe,
And prepared to strike by Britain's side the now advancing

foe
Of Russ, and Gaul, and Moslem hordes 'convergin ct for the

figh t,_
That is to, shake the astonished world in horror and affiirrht.

Converging to the- gates of lndia in ý columns vast they
come

To the martial blare'of trumpets and roll of fife and dr"M.i
The half a million horse-the van-in wild clangor clears'

the way
For three thousa'nd frowning guns in formidable array,

With vast masses of infantry-six- millions of the foe,
To deliver a vast attack, an irresistible blow;
To sweep Albionirom the lnd, and the German power to

break
To W_ in the Orient, even the, world to dominate
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For the passes of the Himala as on and on they sweep,
Making the very earth to, vibrate be'neath their marching

feet.xi

But liark! où the expectant and shar' ly &tart1èà-ý-ear
Bursts a fiercer blare of trumpets and a still rousin

cheer.
-1 turned my vision southward. Oh, welcome, glorlous sight!
Five million men advancing in the oplowinz olden liorht
Of the sun of Ind, that fell athwart the grand array
Of Albion and her' illustrious-àIMs. And far away'
I saw another army movinc, swiftly to the right
(As if detached from, Albion's hosts), and disappear from

sight
In the foothâls of the Himalayas-some deep strategy

evolved
By Wolseley and Roberts, who war's problems oft have

sol-ved.

Too late, the rushing foe the barring mountain passes gain,
And swift debouch in mighty ý mass and. unfold along the

plain.
An awful front isformed, reaching leagues and lemmes away,
Deployed in seven battle lines in stupendous grim àrray, 77-

With three thousand &'uns_ -at intervals frowninor there
between

Vast corps of horse and infantry, such as the world hath
ne er seen.

Intermingled were strange devices to hurl storms of shot :j
4and shell,

Hot and furious as the deadly, insatiate maw of hell.
Bi 'cle cor s with protectincr shields flashed everywhere;
And balloons, like eagles, poised on hiah, borne along the air;
Swooping like eagles for 'their' . searching the far and

nirrh
They fearless rise above the clouds and soar aloner the sky.
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SW'iftly telegraph-lines, reach every part of the vast line,
Entrenched by corps of engineers skilful of design.

And central, in rear of that stupendous and waiting host,
The 'NVhite Czar of aU the Russias with his staff take'

post.

With the* Ru*ssians forming the centre, gigantie, deep, and
wide)

And the corps of France the right wing, - a mass of fiery
. pride ;-

And the Sultan's hordes of Moslems form -the left,' and
there await

The awful pending str gggle, the déom of a boding fate!
And th-us they wait the adversary, Gog and

CHAÏNrER IL

.Again I turned to the southward, thrilled by the glorious
sight

Of vast -battle lines advancing all beautiful and bright
With fiashingstee4 like couplless stars", bannered, bediglit

they come,
Great waves of scarlet, blue and gold, féarlessly rolling on,
Preceded by a reconnaissance of cavalry and balloons,

With deadly explosives to hurl by hot platoons.
Five million men advancing in the panoply of war,

With Albion in the centre; and prolonging the right afar
Are the Italians and Austrians facinop the Moslem bands
The followers -of the crescent £rom far Orient lands.
Deployed to the left are the ' Germans, a stately array,

Once more to grapple their ancieit fées, defiantly at bay.

Seven leagues! seven leaguest an awful front
Albion and. her allies form

Five battle lines advancing in paxallel,
FronUa the dire impending storm,
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With vast masses of brilliant cavalry
-At intervals on' each wing,

And supporting divisions in reserve,
They half a'million sabres bring.

Interniinglincy are three thousand quick-fire guns,
And destructive, and strange m-achines-

Cünning devices for the attack and defence-
Tinder cover of light steel screens.'

And covering the front are bicycle corps,
And steel-armoured motor cars;

Swift and frightfully deadly, well befitting
The grand intrepid sons of'Mars.

..U. a very god -of viast war sits Wolseley 'q
On his- charger, unmoved, serene,

In rear of the centre, with a brilliaù t, staff,
Intrustedwith the command supreme.

And the stern Germans are with their great war
l0rdý

The er, eager f or, the f ray
Belie the God of all battles 'ill win

Them this last great décisive day..
And the Austrians and da'untless Italians

Passionate enthusiasm bring,
And are grandly, unflinchingly coming on

Emperor and Kin&

Oh, the dread majesty of'that gigantie,
Glorions. pffloply of _War

Advancing with the awesome roar of the sea
When its-deep wrath is heard afàr

Advancing upon the giant adversary
Té the swift help of the Lord.

Tc put'the proudý - inveterate followers
Of Satan to the pending sword;
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To free'the benigh ted world £rom tyranny,
And - the hard yoke and scourge of sin,
They roll on,. apd onward, -féaring neither deâth
Nor hell, all eager to, beci»n.

Now pauses the colossalmighty advance,
When near to, the gigantic-.fo ' e,

Ere hurling a destroving and vast'attack,
Ere delivering the fiÉst great blow.

To perfeÇt his wonderful dispositions
,Wolselèy, with lightning speed,

Distributes hisdetail of fmal orders
By Wire, 'cycle,. and fiery',steed.

'.The engineers along- the intrépid lines,
Throw ùP works of shelter and defence-;

And wires and 'phones to, eveiry abid*'g corps-
Waiting the' issue grim, intense.

It was an awful and a trying moment.
Shéuld heaven now7,,"or hell, prevaýJ?

I feared as ýthe masterful Christian hosts
Prepared the foe to a9sail.

CHAPTER -III.

Hist! what's this horror stealing o'er theserenitude of -
hea*ven?

A weird'panoply of cold,.metallic light had driven
A-11 the deep-toned azure of the summer skies awayý
A spectral terrcir seems to, chill -the very noon of day.
And see those âtrange, dark phantoms falling on the

earth and s'ea,
Portending calamity. An appalling mystéry
Envelops al] the horizon, and a pending doom

'Seems inevitable to man; and'hatures w-oof and bloom,
Is smitten bý a poisonous an à. hot simoon.
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But see! it changes. A wondrous crimson flood
Hath enveloped earth, sea and sky in lurid roÉes of blood

And îrom. out the awful . threatening deepi, and voids on
highy

Marshalling legions of phantom armies gro sweqpig by!
And they wheeled in Va"St evolution on - hicrh o'er where 1

stood.
The hosts of heaven, in the orl'orious panoply of God,
'Wheéled into huge lines'of columns fronting on the *foe
tn golden chariots and equipments st- range, and burnished

so.-
I bowed in awe I co'ld not bear« the dazzling sight

Of that mass of immaculate glory, intensely bright.
But I th-ought with eestasy, that heaven would fight thiý îý:

day
For the « Christian hosts' in - the vale, and bear the fée

away
To destruction, desolation, and bind Satan with a chain
And cast him, down headlong,* to trouble man never again.

But hark! from the threatening vale1elow
Comes a rumbling commotion,*

A sullen roge, as when storms syveep, acrose
The wrehful face of the ocean

And from Albion's.frbnt move two thousand guns
Sternly rolling upon. the fâe,

With vast corps of riflemen in ýupport;-
And swiffly forward flashinggo

The'bieycle divisions,'ý and quick-fire cruns,
A destructive torrent to pour.

And aloft àre the airships and balloons
Likic great eagles they risé and soar

With. dire, explosives and ' deadly ' machines
To hurl, déath on the linei below-

The awful lines in manceuvre vast
In the strangý li,ýbrht crlitterin'*a so.
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Suddenly along thoseponderous fronts
Bursts the roar of 'the dreadful guns,'

Cà;using the very earth to, tremble
ý. As through it the vibration runs.
And peal on peallncessant staggered

The great mountain on which I stood
And the responsive bellowing thunder

Of the adversary froze the blood.
Thus, »Ioosed from the leash the doors of war

,Burst in nameless fury on the foe,
And death was hurled from the clouds above

To the hosts in the vale bélow.

And 1 saw lines of airships -ad vancin
Soaring like mighty birds of prey

And rent asunder were the lurid elouds
That obscured the red god of day.

And I saw them, glide on to, each other,
The opposing lines up on high,

And the trumpet call from balloon to, balloon
ManSuvred them, through the sky.

And still dropping their horrid explosives
Below to the shattered plain, ,

They seek by quick aerial manSuvres
Advantageous positions to, gain.

And thus rising, poising, and advancing,
Pausing in c ' lose column and line,

The strange scene was awesome and wonderful,
And immeasurably'sublime. -

Fiercely on each other with quick-firé "uns

' Destruâion they now M'adly pour,
And infernal machines and magazines

Add their terrible, deadly roar.
And out on the vast aerial spaces
'It echoed and rolled awayi
A shuddering and horrible tumult,

Lost in distance grim and gray.
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And contendînérthere for the mastery,
Somecollided with minous clash,

And fell from the fierce crimson clouds above
To the earth w"ith a horrid crash.

And thus they-fouàht in the aerial plains
To cover their own below

And to hover o'er, and hurl destruction
On the contendin g mammoth foe.

1 looked on the fearful scene below,
And the earth was ent with the slain

And the deafénincr and tumultuous roar
Rolled o'er the embattled plain.

And- from the hot lips of six thousand cruns
Leaped whirlwinds of smoke and'flame,

And the fiendish missiles tore divisions
Asunder, in ruin - am ain.

In majestic evolution*ývast masses
Of irifantry enter the -fire zone,
AndNvhole fronts of inagnificent coluilins
Into eternity aie blown.

And the bicycle corps and quick-fire guns
Into the maelstrom of battle cro;

Flashing in and out all along the fronts
They deliver their blow on blow.

Vàst clouds of cavalry cha' e on the wings
At intérvals along the line;

And the mighty reserves en maue al)ide«
Mapificent and sublime.

And these enormous adversaries sway
In furious strugggles tô and fro,

nepelliiïg, receding, and adv'anciner
Like the vast sea-waves' ebb and flaw.
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Incessant charges of the cavalry
Sweep ]ikeýwhir1winds over the plain,

And though thousands fall in the mad melee,
Thevchar" and recharge again...15e 

llt> -And they shore whole lines into fragments
Where confusion had en'tered in;

Wherë'the foot and horse had suffered most,
They drove their wild charge within.

Again and again- they too were hurled back,
Broken, beaten, and swept away 'e ,

By- the deadl guns and th eî magazines
Of the-irifantrys ceasel6ss play.

And explosives drop from, the fierce red clouds,
Hurling death and dismay around,

Making ghastly rents in the shattered ranks,
Chasm>ùîg the trembling ground.

And the infantry'charged. fierce and -wl'ld
With the bayonets resistless play,

And their'deadly work in the mad melée,
Added horror to the g*hastly, day.

Thousands of banners waved through smoke-and
flame

And wild cheers rent the glaxinor sky;
.,Along the lines for leagues and'leagues

Rose the dauntless battle-cry.
And Ob,'the-in" cessan't tumultuous roar!

On the shuddering world it fell';
It -*eemed tô rise frôm, the infernal pit,

The red bello*ing maw of hell.

CaAPTER IV.

And so the- niàht fell redly down,
Such a ' night as man 'e'er hath -seen

One vàst crimson glare thrùugh the universe,
And weird phantoms flitting between
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The stars that g.owed -in.the vast far.voids,
Falling prone on the earth and sea.

Horrible convulsions ran all àmain,
Staggering the mountains under me

And lightning leapt-from the.fierce red clôuds,
And the appalling thunder. shock

Seemed to rive the firmament in twain, -
Crashing from mountain and rock to rock-,

And fiendish voices shrieked ' through the air,
Mocking and gibing at manys doom ;

And the pale, dead legions héapiiifr the plain,
Peering out of the- crory.gloom.

And the battle ceased. not; thrôugh the night
It raged with " the fury of hell, '. -

And the ponderous blèws that Albion dealt
Like a de ' stroying angel fell.

They pre'ssied the Lussians from line to line
By the bayonet and sabre -stroke

On and on with a deathless, valor,
Through their'vast divîsio*nsthýy br'oke.

And the left of the line stands firm, where
The Germans are sternly af bay,

Assailed by the Gauls in furious hafré,-
They must not and will not grive way*

But the right is threatened and sorely pressed
By the Sultan's valiant corps,

-For like rocks they ab ' ide before the fire
The Italians and Austrians pouý.

Avalanches of smoke and ragin" flame
From the batteries belch far and wide;,

Likê a misty veil c ' over all the field, -
And creep up the great mountain side'.
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'Twas as a mist of blood, obseurincr but
Slightly the struggle; and on high

'The bright aerial ships still hovered
In conflict along'the fierce red sky.

Suddenly, with terrifie, awful throe,
The earth was rent at the mountain's base,

And hot sulphurous fumes uprose, and
Demoniacal cries, and the face

Of Satan, with horrible equipments,
Crawled up oer the red rim of ÈàI

And twelve flaming legions of fiends + lost souls'
Sprang, àfter,-and,,into phalanx feIL

With flaming harness all scaled, bedight,
Hideous blazoned shield and lance,

With Satan, Lucifer and Apollyorý
.They prepared their direful advance

TO the help of the mighty adversary,
Gog and Magog. They clangçd- their shields,

And racred and uttered such blasphemous
Malimant, and discordant cries

«As only the infernal conclaved
Regio ' ns of the -damned éould vomit forth-

And frightful shapes-scorpions, lizards, vam ipires,
Dragons, and serpents-wrigglçd up,

Hissine. and 9pread along the: scorched ground
Their poisonous slime and horrid breath;
And all things venomous, of which to touch,

To breathe, is loathsome, instant death .

I was horrified and appalled,
And raîsed my eyes in prayer

Ànd oh5 the sight -that* met my a&ighted, gaze,
In the red cloud's tremendous glare 1
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Ile celestial army, by some wondrous
Evolution, poised o'er the fo-P,-

Poised central-and hurled annihilation
To the Satanic hosts Wow;

Hurled vast, streams of glarincy lightning,
And rending thunderbolts roâring fell.,

..,eInd countless blinding meteors scathed
And ruined Satan where they fell.

Avalanches of ponderous aerolites
Tore the maw and countersrcarp, of hell

Nameless armaments beat Satan's cohorts down,
And a hideous, discordant knell

Of rage, despair, smoté the shudderin<y hills
With'ring the verdure all ama-114

And rolled in nameless horror aloncy
The lines of that ensanguined plain.

Nearer and nearer swooýped the celestial
1jeaions in maiesty and might,

T-Tntil, all ruined and beaten down,
The demon foe were pýit to flight,

And Satan seized and bound with a chain,
And hurled blaspheming back oncemore

Down the accursed, eternal v-id of
Damnation's frenzied - awful shore.!'

ýClosed and sealed was that deadly maw
Of desolation and of doom,

That man migoht escape the horror of an
Everlastina -sufferincr and aloom.

AR through the lurid niopht the con-flict ra(red
With furious, unabated breath.,

Swaying backward, forward, with frightful carnagge
In the cruel revelry of death.
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And the flâme and light of that vast battle,
And the veil that shrouded all the sky,

Made light as day upon the earth and sÇa,
And where the air ships fought on high.

All the night Albion had, pressed the huge
Centre of the fée from line to line,

Pressing onwàrd, aye,. s ' teadily onward,
With deeds of chivalry sublime.

CHAPTER V.

The intrepid Germans have not made way
But like the 'rocks they fi ' rm abide,

And the fiery Gauls dash-swift upon them,
Like the rise and.swéep of ocean's tide

In- frenzied fur' hurled forward
And rolled backward over all

The stern rocks they seethe and roar upon, ere
Hurled in ruin to their fâll.

Thé far"right of the line's in peril'sore.
At the dawn of another day,

And though sorely pressed by the Sultan's-corps,
They will die, but.never give way.

This 1 àaw as.the glarin,« sun uprose,
And the conflict still shook the world

And in mighty mass ' all along the front,"
The vast foot and horse wére hurled.

And the earth was heaped and pent with theý slain,
And their blood like a river ran,

And ne'èr was witnessed such a battWscenê
Since ever this strange world began.
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And I see through the red rays of the sun
A glàd sight that mv- bosom thrills:

'Tis Roberts, debouchincr in rear of the foe,
From. the sheltering- Himalayan hills.

'Twas he that had disappeared to the riglit
Ere the dreadful conflict began;

'Twas Wolseley's masterful, stratecric stroke---.:,.
card in his vast battle plan.

W ith the flower of the Ind and British Qu'ards
He- fell on the brave Sultan's rear

With half a million of horse and foot
With a prolonged, thun derous cheer.

And they shattered the Lýloslems from riçrht to-left,
And rent and tore them asunder

By the infant ' 's. fire, and sabre stroke,
And the batteries' awful thunder.

à
Crushed to atoms betw* een the two lines,

The Sultan's ruin is complete
And he lays his flamincr scimitar down

At the invincible Roberts' feet.

The critical time had now arrived
To deliver a crushing blow,

And Wolseley redoubled all the fire
Of his çruns on the suffering foe;

And the. infantry close up, and acrain
'The a devastatingfire pour,

And the bicycle corps and quick-fire guns
Added their fierce and incessant roar.

And from the crimson clouds bis aerial ships
Hurl their cruel and deadly rain,

Shatterinom the foe in the lines below
And rending the stormswept plain'.

19



grand coup -ck 7nai'he had'prepared-
A thousand electric motor cars,

With a hedge of spears on their outward shields
That flashed lilie eountless silver stars;

Each'with a- quick-fire gun and a score of men
Held with the reserves.in-the rear-

He sends-with a-rush all alonçr the lines
Those intrepid 'ouls -without fear.

Foýward in line at intérvals they' sweep
With resistless hedcre of -steel

And the writhing lines of the foe they reach-
See ! see ! they in. wild hopror reel

From the death rush of those wonderful cars
That eut them to pieces,' there,

-And confusion enters those sufferînom lin'es,
And a wave of sûIlen desp

And Wolseley seizes the fateful m * ment,
Androlls forward now the whole line

Seven leagues seven leagues of front 1
Irresistible and sublime.

AR alongr . their front let the cavalry charge 1
Crush"-now their falterincr powers!

Let the resérves s-weep the fo e« from. the field!
. Complete this day of days, which is ours."
And they swift unfold and sweep o'er the plain,.

Resistlessly for-ward everywhere,_
Afiery mass of heroic * chiv'alry,

So gloribus and so.fair.

Like - destroyin els they fall on the fée
Ren - ding, destroying all amainI

And they reel back in despair, stili struggling there,
But ever and ever in vain.

'2*90 ARNIAGEDDON.
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And the cavalry charged in mighty mass,
And the earth rocked beneath their tread,

And they shore wh ole lines into mere fragments,
And the fragments in -terror fled.

The infantry volleyed, and swept the guns, -
And charged through the flame and smoke,

And rent and ruined those W'aveiinct lines
As throufrh and through them they broke.

Thus Albion and her allies rolled on
Till from every position driven,

Bleedino, and torn, ruined, and all forlorn
The foe were cast to the four winds of heaven. -

Oh, mourn 1 oh, pity! -and weep, all -the world;
At the close of that &wful day

Two million of féarless, heroic dead
Were hidden forever away!

And the sinister skies were cleared again,
And the phantoms that fell on the sea,

And the fierce crimson clouds faded away
Andheaven's blue shone aomain o'er me.

heard a song, as of sera hie choirs,'
And it floated down from above
most wonderful song of eestas*

t) Y)
Of rejoicing and infinite love.

And the celestial host 'oared upward,
Away, repeatinom the chorus; it ran

For the world is redeemed joy! joy !. joy
Peace on earth and goôd will *to man.*'
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CHA-RITY.

SF'EK but to benefit-.thy feHow'an:
iLet smiles, no-t frowns, his *rugged path assail.'

Better with blinded eyes his faults to scan',
Than let the sin of wrong and scorn -prevail.

0 Charity! unfold thy pure white w*gs,
Teach, us to suffer and to forbear ;

To hurl no darts, no evil, bitter stings,
For life is needful and full of care.

fold us, fold us, in -thy pure white wings,
Shiel from--,ourýselves, and'let us see

Only good in others, and the j'Dy- -that -brings
. Peace to, us in life and in eternity. - 1

THE END.
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